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Third Annual Joint Meeting of CBSG, South Asia and
RSG South and East Asia, November 28-30, 2005
CBSG South Asia is the South Asian Regional Network of the IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding
Specialist Group. Sally Walker convened the first CBSG Network in 1991 and now there are such
networks all over the world. CBSG calls the operator behind their networks “Convenors”.
RSG South and East Asia is also the IUCN SSC Reintroduction Specialist Group’s representative in
the region but their operators are called Chairs, or Co-Chairs. Sanjay Molur and Sally Walker are
Co-Chairs of RSG South and East Asia. Zoo Outreach Organisation is host to both.
Chester Zoo / North of England Zoological Society provides infrastructural help to ZOO for
running both of these groups.
As it is difficult to keep up with two regions and hold a meeting where people can get together and
discuss issues pertinent and sometimes unique to their region, we decided to link the CBSG/RSG
meeting to the regional zoo association meeting, in this case SAZARC, the South Asian Zoo
Association for Regional Cooperation. Conservation breeding and all the types of release,
confiscation, etc. which comes under RSG mandate are certainly relevant to zoos and it is
particularly important for the zoo community to understand the RSG guidelines and activities of
CBSG. In the inaugural year of SAZARC, there was a CBSG meeting just before the zoo meeting
with Dr. U. S. Seal, Chair, CBSG facilitating. ZOO decided to combine the two for the first time in
2003 when the association met in Sri Lanka.
Attended by Fred Launay, Chair, and Mickey Soorae, Chief Executive of RSG, the meeting was
considered successful and very worthwhile. The exercise was repeated in 2004 at Lahore, Pakistan
SAZARC with Dr. Bob Lacey, Chair, CBSG and Mickey Soorae, and also considered to be very
useful. This year none of the international chairs could attend the meeting in India but it was also
very successful. The themes were very compelling and the participants had been invited for their
interest and expertise in them. The themes were Troubled Translocations, Rehabilitation Guidelines,
and Substandard Zoos.
Next year, God willing, a CBSG/RSG meeting will be held before the South East Asia Zoo
Association meeting in Saigon, Vietnam. A lot of groundwork has to take place before this is
finalised. We hope to build a better conservation community in both the sub-regions of Asia with
these meetings. The working group reports of 2005 meeting are below. Submitted by Sally Walker
and Sanjay Molur
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CBSG RSG Meeting Presentations by Resource Persons and Participants
The reintroduction specialist Group IUCN SSC – a brief overview
Starting a reinntroductioon project - IUCN fundamentals
Rehabilitation of captive wild animals
Mike Jordan, Chester Zoological Gardens, Chester, U.K ,
M.Jordan@chesterzoo.org
CBSG South Asia ‘A year with CBSG RSG
Substandard Zoos: New WAZA Project
Sally Walker, Zoo Outreach Organisation, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India,
zooreach@vsnl.com
Reintroduction Speciealist Group of South and East Asia, Sanjay Molur,
Zoo Outreach Organisation, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India, herpinvert@vsnl.com
Reintroduction of the freshwater fishes, A. Gopalakrishnan, National Bureau of
Fish Genetic Resources Cochin Unit, Cochin, Kerala, nbfgrcochin@eth.net
Existing IUCN guidelines and the need for guidelines for placement of displaced
wildlife: Rehabilitation Protocols followed at Wildlife Trust of India, Kadambari
Mainkar, Wildlife Trust of India, New Delhi, India, kadambari@wti.org.in
Translocation: Experience from the Annamalai hills, Anand Kumar, Nature
Conservation Foundation, Valparai, Tamil Nadu, India. <ltmananda@yahoo.com>
Menace monkeys’ and stray cattle’s, Sanjeev Kumari Paul, Himachal Pradesh,
India, panchrukhinauradheera@yahoo.com
Troubled translocations in Maharashtra, Aniruddha Vasudeo Belsare, Pune,
Maharashtra, India, anyadoc@gmail.com
Ecosystems-India: Pigmy Hog conservation Programme, Goutam Narayan,
Pygmy Hog Conservation Programme, Eco Systems – India, Guwahati, Assam,
India, gn@ecosystems-india.org, goutam.narayan@gmail.com
Sea Snake, Aaron Savio Lobo, Nature Conservation Foundation, Mysore,
Karnataka, India, aaronlobo79@yahoo.co.uk
CEMED’s Biodiversity Parks Project, C. Srinivasulu, School of Environmental
Studies, University of Delhi, New Delhi, India, hyd2_masawa@sancharnet.in
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Animals in Assam State Zoo, Sonali Ghosh, Assam State Zoo cum Botanical
Garden, Guwahati, Assam, India, ghoshsonali@gmail.com
Conservation Programme for Pygmy Hog Sus salvanius, Goutam Narayan,
Pygmy Hog Conservation Programme, Eco Systems – India, Guwahati, Assam,
India, gn@ecosystems-india.org, goutam.narayan@gmail.com
Participatory conservation: The edible-nest Swiftlet in the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Ravi Sankaran, Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History,
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India.
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Troubled Translocations (with emphasis on non-human primates)
Working Group Report
Working Group Members: Janaki Lenin, Facilitator; Aniruddha Vasudeo Belsare, Recorder;
Priyadarshini Govind, Computer Recorder; Md. Abdur Razzaque, Sanjay Thakur, Sanjeev Kumari
Paul, Ananda Kumar, Manoj Mahapatra, Mir M. Mansoor, Payal Molur, P.O. Nameer, K.A.
Nanjappa, Syed Ali Ahasan
Translocation is the standard response of the authorities in mitigating any wildlife conflict situation.
Contrary to popular opinion evidence is now mounting against translocation
as a strategy as it seems to cause a lot more problems than it solves. Besides shunting the conflict to
a new area, translocation is believed to upset the social hierarchy in resident animals and obviously
places a greater stress on the available resources. The various animals known to have been so
targeted are leopards, tigers, crocodiles, snakes, monkeys, and antelopes. The RSG believes that
translocation as a strategy should be used only for conservation benefit where the population of a
species has declined drastically. There is a need for the various biologists and wildlife management
experts working with these taxa to come to a consensus on translocation and formulate appropriate
alternatives. And this meeting is the ideal forum to take this forward.
The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), Government of India formulated a national
action plan to deal with the nuisance monkey problem. Copies of the proposed Government policy
were handed out to working group members for review. An alternate policy was also provided
which has been in process for some time and involved some individuals at the meeting. The
Working Group output was utilised as additional information and expertise for the alternative
policy. The Working Group took exception to the title of the document which clubbed monkeys
with domestic animals such as cattle, pigs and dogs. Considering that all nonhuman primates are
protected under the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 they should be dealt with accordingly. While the
MoEF’s plan initially acknowledged that translocation did not work in resolving the issue, it later
proposed translocation as one of the main means of mitigating the conflict.
The Working Group unanimously resolved that translocation of nuisance non-human primates was
not only cruel to the animals concerned but did not solve the problem. The reasons cited are as
follows:
1. The translocated animals will resume their own habits in the new area thereby spreading the
conflict over a greater area.
2. The impact of translocated animals on the resident populations of non-human primates has not
been studied adequately.
3. Translocation is carried out unscientifically without necessary monitoring of the translocated
animals. The site of release is arbitrarily chosen without any assessment of habitat preference, food
availability, etc.
4. In some cities and towns, several troops live adjacent to each other. Removing one troop will
merely create space for the adjoining troop to move in.
The Working Group, however, agreed with the MoEF’s plan that the following measures are
needed:
1. Stop feeding monkeys
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2. Penalize feeding
3. Erecting sign boards
4. Awareness camps
5. Education in schools and colleges, temple authorities, local bodies
6. Monkey behavior studies*
* The Working Group felt that the 2 pilot studies as proposed by the MoEF plan are inadequate.
Research should be long term and not only identify causes of conflict, but also monitor the action
carried out to mitigate conflict and continue to monitor the area after such action is taken. The
Working Group decided that sterilization of non-human primates should be performed only on
animals to be maintained in permanent captivity. There is no provision for free-living non-human
primates to be sterilized. There is no place for non-human primates to live in close quarters with
humans. Even in temples where religious sentiments are strongest, the existing practice followed by
the Forest Department is to trap all monkeys on the basis of complaints received from the public.
These monkeys may be euthanized or maintained in permanent captivity in rescue centers.
The Working Group did not have the expertise to comment on the solid waste management protocol
set down in great detail. But the Group however, felt that garbage disposal is an integral long term
strategy in controlling the presence of non-human primates in commensal situations. The Working
Group (reviewed the alternate policy and) constructively moved the discussion on how to resolve
the conflict between man and non-human primates further by listing the types of conflict and
tabulating the kind of action (short-term and long-term) needed for each of the conflict scenarios
(Table 1).
Table 1: Types of conflict and the kind of action (short-term and long-term) needed
Origin
Pet/escaped solitary
monkey

Type of Conflict

Immediate action (short
term)

Biting monkeys
House raiding
Crop raiding
Monkeys scaring people
Snatching food
Zoonosis
Biting monkeys
Crop raiding
Damaging property
Monkeys scaring people
Snatching food

Kill trap &
Euthanasia or
permanent captivity

Crop raiding troops

Crop raiding

Previously translocated
troops

Biting monkeys
House raiding
Crop raiding
Damaging property
Monkeys scaring people

Trap
Scaring away –
Aversive conditioning using
sounds,
Scarecrows, etc.
Kill
Trap and
1 euthanasia
2 permanent
3 biomedical research

Roadside troops
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Signboards asking public to
desist from feeding

Preventative Action
(long-term)

Educational / Ban
feeding / Public
awareness / Planting
fruit-bearing
trees/monkey proof
garbage disposal
Public awareness
Change of crop pattern
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Origin

Temple
Residential troops
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Type of Conflict
Snatching food
Zoonosis
Biting monkeys
House raiding
Crop raiding
Damaging property
Monkeys scaring people
Snatching food
Zoonosis

Immediate action (short
term)

Preventative Action
(long-term)

Trap &
1 permanent captivity
2 biomedical research
Proper garbage disposal
signboards asking public to
desist from feeding
Regulated feeding

Education of temple
authorities
Public awareness
NHP proof garbage
disposal
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Rehabilitation Guidelines for IUCN SSC RSG Working Group
Introduced by Mike Jordan
Mike Jordan was invited as a resource person for this meeting introduced the theme. He has been
requested by IUCN SSC to formulate Rehabilitation Guidelines after consultation with people
throughout the world.
IUCN Guidelines for the release of rehabilitated animals, Mike Jordan, North of England
Zoological Society/Chester Zoo & IUCN SSC Reintroduction Specialist Group
IUCN has recognized that although release of rehabilitated animals may not always be the best
practice, in the current wildlife scenario, it is nonetheless going to be done and should have some
basic minimum standard or guidelines. Mike Jordan has been asked to coordinate the initiative to
draft Guidelines for the release of rehabilitated animals for IUCN SSC Reintroduction Specialist
Group. He will visit many individuals and groups in many countries in his attempt to create
consensus among conservationists, wildlife managers, animal welfare enthusiasts, and others
concerned with captive wild animals. The CBSG/RSG meeting held in Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu,
India is the first of these meetings, and a good place to start as the country and region of many
contentious issues.
Mike Jordan introduced his theme with the following information and requests for the working
group which formed.
Types of conservation release
• Reintroduction – re-establish an extirpated population.
• Restocking / Supplementation – increase an existing population.
• Benign Introduction – establish a population outside of the native range.
• Translocation – movement of wild individuals from one site to another.
Risk management process…
• Triage to ascertain suitability for release.
• Release should maximise the likelihood of survival of the rehabilitated individuals (welfare)
whilst minimising the risk to already wild individuals and the ecosystem (conservation).
• Continuum of differing risk dependent upon circumstances such as distances moved, mixing
with other taxa, duration in captivity etc.
• Guidelines will assist in assessing these risks and guiding best practice.
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Guidelines for Rehabilitation of Captive Animals
Working Group Report
Working Group Members: Mike Jordan (Facilitator), Aaron Lobo (Reporter), C. Srinivasulu
(Computer Recorder) Jayanthi Alahakoon, (Flip Chart Recorder), Nikhil Whitaker, Salam Rajesh,
Kadambari (Reporter) A. K. Saha, Ravi Sankaran, Goutam Narayan. Joining later: Sally Walker,
Sanjeev Kumari Paul, Snehal Bhatt, Zahed Md. Malekur; R. K. Sahu
Veterinary Group Members: Sanjeev K. Paul, R. K. Sahu, K. A. Nanjappa, Md. Mansoor Qazi, A.
K. Saha, Aniruddha V. Belsare, Jayanthi Alahakoon.
Mike Jordan introduced the working group members about the existing IUCN Guidelines of
reintroductions and outlined the needs to formulate the rehabilitation guidelines. After initial
discussion the group enumerated the following (main) causes of need for formulation of
rehabilitation guidelines
INTRODUCTION
In the light of ever-increasing reintroductions being undertaken in the South Asian countries it has
been imperative to formulate guidelines for rehabilitation of wild animals as such programmes
undertaken in this region do not follow the existing IUCN guidelines for reintroduction either of
captive bred or confiscated animals.
Mike Jordan urged the working group to consider at least the following main areas while
formulating the guidelines:
•
•
•

What are the main causes of rehabilitation release, especially within this region?
What are the key issues/considerations to rehabilitators?
What are the key issues/considerations to conservation?

MAIN CAUSES FOR REHABILITATION
Rehabilitation is a process involving sick or injured animals picked up from the wild to nurse them
back to fitness in captive condition to be released in the wild with its welfare being the underlying
factor. Rehabilitation programmes could be categorised different levels as individuals rehabilitation
programme (animal’s welfare being the criterion), species, community and biodiversity level
rehabilitation programmes (conservation of these elements being the criteria). We need to reduce
the causes for unnecessary rehabilitation programmes. To do so the following needs to be take in to
consideration:
•

Species specific principles need to be developed

•

There should be clarity of thought on whether it is the conservation of species or the welfare
of individuals that takes priority.

•

Rehabilitation is due to individual animals welfare but simultaneously addresses
conservation related issues, for example, oil slick birds or problem leopards (in either of
these cases decision of rehabilitation is governed by the fact that whether the large numbers
Contents
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of affected birds can really be taken care of or whether the problem leopard is not going to
causes further problems at release site).
Issues pertaining to the rehabilitation programmes that had been undertaken in South Asia was
discussed at length, an the group summarized that among the numerous causes (Box 1) that drives
such actions some of the important ones are
1. Excess Stock [In captive facilities of the region (or South Asia) the positive growth rate of the
captive population of some of the herbivorous species has been a problem that despite numerous
counteractive efforts by concerned authorities to avoid further excesses, continue to occur and add
to the surplus stock that needs re-wilding]
2. Rehabilitating in captivity itself [Cases related to sick captive animals needing veterinary
intervention]
3. Conflict between human agencies [Human-animal conflicts leading to capture of the problematic
animals from the wild]
4. Displacement of animals due to natural calamities [Animals that are displaced from their
natural habitats due to natural calamities such as flood, drought, landslides, forest fires etc.]
5. Conservation related captive breeding [Overzealous captive breeding programme producing
surplus stocks; it is important and detrimental that the objectives of the conservation related
breeding programmes are clearly outlined and the release programmes are effectively linked with
other related activities and timely executed to reduce overstocking of surplus animals]
6. Over population in any given habitat [Natural population highs in wild due to good season or
lack of natural predator population]
The group felt that the rehabilitation of animals is undertaken due to various reasons and judicious
application of the existing IUCN guidelines would reduce further implications resulting due to the
reintroduction or rehabilitation practices in vogue in South Asian countries. The group felt that the
habitat degradation (due to deforestation activities, developmental activities like hydro-electric
projects, construction of roads, dams etc), habitat management practices (like for bolstering prey
base as wild boar in Sanjay Gandhi National Park, Borivali), trade or trade-related activities
(collection animals and their young or eggs), confiscated and or rescued animals, animals meant for
restocking (as with anglers, game birds etc.), health related rescue, misguided collection activities in
the name animal welfare or conservation, efforts to repopulate or restore any species in any given
area are the major causes why the rehabilitation activities are undertaken in South Asia.
The group also felt that there is no water tight distinction between conservation needs or welfare
needs. The group also discussed invasive species driven rehabilitation program (as Chinese Grass
Carp that had been introduced in Dal Lake, Srinagar to control weeds has led to drastic changes on
vegetation profile of the lake), disease risk management driven rehabilitation programmes,
aesthetics/pleasure driven rehabilitation programmes (as in Beijing Park, China they are planning to
release six to seven species in advance of the Olympics; in many places animals are released to
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commemorate local politicians visit). The group felt that rehabilitation programmes need to be
undertaken only after having clearly outlined the reasons for getting/bringing the animals from wild
in to captivity and also the reasons for releasing the animals in to wild from captivity.
IDENTIFYING ISSUES / CONSIDERATION
The group felt that the key issues/considerations for rehabilitators and conservation did not vary
much and were treated under one head. The group felt that the rehabilitation programmes of sick or
injured animals from the wild to the wild be undertaken only when the fundamental alternatives as
euthanasia (not practiced in the region due to religious sentiments), refusing to accept the animals
(due to disease risk as is the case with bird flu scare in some SE Asian countries) and lifetime
captive care (limited numbers of such facilities in the region) run out. Critically injured animals or
diseased animals are constantly been released in to the wild due to these reasons, and their
survivability chances decreases and the risk of spreading the disease in the new population pools
increases manifold.
Key issues for South Asia
The key issues seemed to hinge on the following
•

Religion/Culture [This issue was discussed in the light of religious and cultural belief
prevalent in the region towards animals or other life forms in general; due to which ‘proper’
rehabilitation is ignored and ‘forced’ rehabilitation is undertaken]

•

Human population [Ever increasing human population is leading to burgeoning pressure on
environment and natural resources]

•

Political pressure [Lack of political will to encourage scientifically driven rehabilitation
processes, and pressure from local politicians to speed up the rehabilitation process to garner
public support acts against ‘good’ rehabilitation]

•

Excess Stock [Excess stocks in captive and semi captive facilities run by government
departments and non-governmental organisations drive the majority of the ‘forced’
rehabilitation programmes undertaken in the region]

•

Euthanasia [Not permitted by most religious and welfare groups, as value is placed on life
rather than quality of life in the region. Critically injured animals too have been rehabilitated
and released back to the wild, rather than retaining it in the permanent captive care facility
or euthanising it]

•

Red tape [Long and unnecessary bureaucratic procedures cause immense delay in obtaining
permissions to euthanise critically injured animals that in due course would suffer and
eventually die; similarly, the release operations of species belonging to threatened categories
are affected due to undue delays]
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Overriding issues for Rehabilitation Programmes
•

Taxa and its conservation status [It is the most important issue that needs to be addressed on
priority; the conservation status of the taxa concerned would determine the other processes.
If the taxa belong to threatened category it can be used to initiate Conservation Breeding
Programme]

•

Legal [Protection status of the taxa under existing legislation (local tribal, regional, national
and international) needs to be considered and proper permits should be acquired from
concerned authorities before initiating a rehabilitation programme]

•

Record keeping [A poorly practiced science in developing countries, record keeping of all
activities and observation made during the entire process of rehabilitation programme should
be encouraged]

•

Research [Shouldn’t compromise the welfare of the animal; shouldn’t slow down or
jeopardize the process of rehabilitation; research should be in balance with the rehabilitation
process]

•

Political issues [Need to be tackled; involving local politicians to gather public support for
rehabilitation programmes]

•

Cultural and religious sentiments/issues [both positive and negative aspects need to be
considered before any such programme is undertaken]

•

Assessment of public opinion [Public opinion, both for and against, on the programme is
important, as the same can be used to measure success and failures of the programme at a
later stage]

•

Health and safety issues [People directly involved (as the animal handlers) with the
programme must take necessary precautions to counteract and reduce cross-contamination
from animal to the handler and vice versa]

•

Public awareness campaigns [Necessary to garner public support and inform the primary
stakeholders about the importance of the rehabilitation programme]

•

Publicity in media [for widespread publicity of the programme, and to garner public support
from various sections of the society]

•

Fund raising [an important issue that needs to addressed from the very beginning as the
successful implementation of the programme]

•

Decisions appropriate with the level of risk

Like re-introduction programme, the rehabilitation programme too requires a multidisciplinary
approach involving a team of persons drawn from a variety of backgrounds including experts and
Contents
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decision makers drawn from various agencies through government departments, non-governmental
organisations, academicians from universities, veterinarians, zoo authorities, etc. The team should
work with full cooperation for the success of the project.
The working group has outlined the following issues/consideration that needs to be addressed and
has come up with basic guidelines that needs o be followed while undertaking and successfully
implementing a rehabilitation programme.
I. PLANNING/FEASIBILITY STUDIES
Emergency protocols
Trapping, pre-restraint considerations
Training of the assisting staff, capture team
Especially in case of larger animals, prior planning is needed
PHVA
II. REMOVAL FROM THE WILD
Permits
Origin of the animal
History of the animal (this can be misleading)
Logistics
i) Transport [Mobile/Portable veterinary unit for critical and emergency care]
ii) Emergency care
iii) Food and water
Genetic status and variability [Especially applicable to highly endangered and insular
Species]
Protocols for tranquilizations/immobilization
III. ASSESSMENT AND TRIAGE
Physical check up, screening and prioritisation
Prognosis [Take timely decision and provide advice/opinion and help the
management authority take decision]
Euthanasia [rarely approved in the region (S Asia); CZA (and other Governmental
Agencies, F Dept.) and NGO’s oppose such actions, permissions often required]
IV. TREATMENT/STABILIZATION
Quarantine/Isolation
Habituation/ Imprinting
Appropriate disease screening; blood/sera samples should be taken when the animal
is under restraint for later/retrospective analysis
Prophylactic intervention, whenever applicable
Reduction of stress either by physical isolation or by use of chemicals
Zoonoses – considering
Batch sampling in case of large numbers of animals/plants
Post-mortem and findings need to be documented
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V. CAPTIVE CARE
Habituation/ Imprinting
Individual marking
Husbandry
Time/duration in captivity [also to be taken in to consideration from subheads
II to VI]
Hygiene
Enclosure size
Nutrition
Behavioural enrichment
Enclosure design & enrichment
Density
Age (species-specific)
Size of individual (species-specific)
Sex ratio (species-specific)
Appropriate routine health screening/monitoring depending upon the duration of
captivity
VI. PRE-RELEASE
Monitoring
Pre-release training
In-situ acclimatisation
Behavioural assessment
Homing instinct
Age (species-specific)
Size (species-specific)
Sex ratio (species-specific)
Number of individuals
Habituation/ Imprinting
Aversion therapy
Enclosure design (depending on soft vs. hard release)
Dangerous/Pest animals
Reproductive biology – understanding
Genetic status, variability – Applicable to highly endangered and insular species
Pre-release health screening
Prophylaxis [vaccination (and others) to be administered considering prevalence of
possible disease at Release Site (CBSG Disease Risk Analysis)]
Food
Release site:
Selection [habitat close to the area from where the animal/s originated; proximity
to human habitation]
Niche [requirements and specificity]
Homing instinct
Logistics [transportation; crates, boxes etc.]
Natural distribution of the taxa
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Habitat quality & suitability
Habitat size
Dispersal barriers
Carrying Capacity [existing density of the target animals in release site]
Reintroduction/reinforcement [applicability of existing Guidelines]
Food and water availability
Predators – presence and density
Competition from sympatric species
Invasive species
Threats – biotic pressures; human pressures
Food & water supplementation
VII. RELEASE
Season and time of release
Weather at time of release
Protocols for tranquilizations/immobilization/sedation/feeding
VIII. POST-RELEASE ASSESSMENT
Research [Should not jeopardise the rehabilitation process or negatively impact upon
the survival of the individual/population]
Individual Monitoring [Individual marking e.g. microchipping, scale clipping,
ringing, radio-tagging, physical condition monitoring]
Population Monitoring, nest counts, tracks & signs, transects
Spatial & resource utilisation
Habitat Monitoring & Management
Survivorship & recruitment
Measuring success
Intervention – conflict intervention, health, problems, failure
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Box 1. MAIN CAUSES FOR REHABILITATION
REASONS FOR

CAPTURE

Excess stock

RELEASE
+

Over population

+

Conflict

+

Displacement
Confiscation
Pet Trade
Habitat
Natural catastrophe
Man-made catastrophe

+
+
+
+
+

+

Conservation
Repopulation
Invasive species, affects of
Habitat Management
Prey bolstering (vis-à-vis predator requirement)
Population management (vis-à-vis prey populations)
Genetic management/Variability

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+

Welfare

+

+

Health

+

+

Commerce/Consumption/Sport

+

+

Aesthetics driven release

+

+

Misguided actions

+

+

Cultural beliefs

+

+

Legal

+

+

Research/Experiments

+

+
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Substandard Zoos
Introduced by Sally Walker
Sally Walker has worked for nearly 25 years for zoo improvement in different parts of Asia and
currently is chairing a WAZA Working Group on the topic of Substandard Zoos.
Introduction
There may be as many as 10,000 institutions in the world calling themselves “zoos.” These vary
from the worst roadside or restaurant menagerie to the best conservation centres. Substandard zoos
give good zoos a bad name. The word “zoo” is defined as much or more by the worst examples as
by the best.
Not only that. Substandard zoos are hasten the extinction of some species by bad practices –
capturing animals from the wild, purchasing wild caught animals from dealers; inbreeding,
overbreeding or crossbreeding animals; breeding outside cooperative programmes, releasing
surplus animals to wild habitats inexpertly and inappropriately, keeping single animals for
exhibition only, keeping animals in substandard conditions leading to loss of fitness and early
death, etc.
Recently, a Substandard Zoos Working Group at the Annual meeting of IUCN SSC CBSG
responded to a forthcoming WAZA initiative by formulating a statement to express what good zoo
personnel feel about the issue of substandard zoos. The statement was taken to the President of
WAZA and Chair of the WAZA Welfare and Ethics Committee who created a Subcommittee or
Working Group organize information and coordinate strategic action on this issue. The
Subcommittee will work through national and regional associations to inventory the substandard
zoos of their region and discuss how to help them raise their standard to acceptable and ultimately
excellent.
Much of the impact of substandard zoos is a topic that might be addressed both by CBSG and RSG,
so this meeting is an excellent forum for discussion of the issue precedent to the SAZARC meeting.
SAZARC may benefit by the output of this group and begin to develop a strategy for improving,
dissolving and preventing more substandard zoos in each country of South Asia.
Substandard Zoo Issue – World Association of Zoos and Aquariums: Discussion in context of
South Asia by CBSG/RSG and SAZARC meetings, 28 November – 5 December 2005,
Coimbatore, India
Note: A total of three working groups discussed the Substandard Zoo Issue over the two
meetings of CBSG/RSG and SAZARC. Each group built on the information of the one
preceeding it. These were the first in a series of meetings on this issue which will be conducted
in different regions, countries and venues all over the world.
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Part I : Substandard Zoos . . . Zoos contributing to Extinction! Renamed as Zoo Improvement
Initiative, CBSG/RSG Meeting 28-30 November, 2005, Coimbatore.
Working group Report
Working Group Members: Karin Schwartz (Facilitator), Abdur Razzaque, Azharul Islam
(Computer Recorder) C.S. Yalaki, Dilip Kumara, R. Marimuthu, Zahed Md. Malekur Rahman.
Sonali Ghosh (Recorder), Md. Mongur Morshed Chowdhury, Nihal Senarath De Silva, R.
Manickam, R. Suresh Kumar, Shahzaman Khan, Renuka Bandaranayake, Snehal Bhatt, N.C. Banik,
M. M. Qazi, Dig Vijay Sinh
The Working Group decided to re-name the group as Zoo Improvement Initiative because of the
difficulty of categorizing good or bad zoos at the regional level. The objective was not to criticize
any zoo but only to identify factors obstructing the welfare of captive animals and contributing,
directly or indirectly, to extinction of species, and to list out problems and solutions leading to
contributions to conservation.
The purpose of the zoo first was defined as being for
Ex situ and in situ conservation
• Education and research
• Animal Welfare
• Recreation
• Revenue generation
1. Animal welfare violations in captive animals.
Animal welfare violations dealt with animals in captivity and their overall upkeep. The most
important factors leading to loss of fitness, high death rate, etc. and thus contributing towards their
extinction were:
•

Improper housing - inadequate space, design and sanitary conditions in animal enclosures
is a cause of concern. Many zoos are built on the concept of keeping animals in cages under
aseptic conditions. Due to lack of resources, a large number of animals are subjected to
living in a cramped space, without consideration for light, running water and disposal of
waste.

•

Improper nutrition - lack of resources, initiatives and knowledge often results in
underfeeding or overfeeding of animals. The animals are fed on a diet which is starkly
different from their wild food in terms of the nutritional components. Lack of hygiene and
sanitary considerations also can result in feeding animals with sub-standard food that can
cause harm to the animals.

•

Faulty animal management - results in over-breeding, inbreeding, unnatural grouping or
isolation in captive animals. Uncontrolled breeding in herbivores is a major problem faced
by almost all South Asian zoos. Wrong identification or no identification of species,
especially primates, results in unnatural grouping and unwanted hybridization. Lack of
ecological and behavioural inputs towards managing animal populations was a prime
concern among all the South Asian zoos represented in the working group.
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2. Zoo violations impacting wild populations and habitat, leading to reduced populations and
possible extinctions
Some examples of ways zoos in South Asia have impacted wild populations:
Capture
• Over harvest from the wild - trapping highly threatened animals with neither knowledge of
the impact on the wild population or expertise in captive breeding.
• Impact on non-target species, for example, people involved in wild capture trap other
species before capturing the targeted species
Collection
• Collection from the wild is often done under the guise of rescue, treatment and also as
unregulated “donations” from influential persons of the society who captured or purchased
these animals for their personal collection.
Release
Impact on wild populations
• Unscientific/unthoughtful release to the wild (e.g. deer, macaques, langurs, various reptiles)
• Animals kept in captivity for some time, then released into the wild without proper
screening for zoonotic diseases, genetic heterozygosity and wild survival instincts, can
precipitate disastrous results. Such animals have limited chances of surviving and maximum
chances of adversely affecting resident animals.
• Such releases can also cause serious imbalances in existing wild populations of the taxa
resulting in overpopulation.
• Without adequate post-release monitoring analysis, such experiments are destined to be
repeated as there is no systematic record of such initiatives for the purpose of learning from
past mistakes.
Impact on Habitat
• Release of captive animals not only impact wild populations but also habitat
• Release in some localities has led to overcrowding or population imbalance and resulting
degradation of habitats or ecological imbalance.
• Scarcity of food had resulted in unwanted inter-specific and intra-specific competition often
resulting in extinction of weaker individuals.
Impact on public education and public image of zoos
Zoos play an important role in educating people about wildlife conservation. A bad zoo can
contribute negatively towards public understanding of wildlife by providing misleading
information. Environmental education and awareness in South Asia may have been especially
affected by:
• Wrong display messages (badly kept or unhealthy animals; hybrid animals, crowded
conditions, etc.
• Untrained and unmotivated zoo staff may actually discourage people from appreciating zoos
as they sometimes convey a message that a zoo is a bad place which mistreats animals.
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•
•

Lack of discipline by zoo staff also results in teasing and stress to the animals by the
visitors.
Lack of public infrastructure and educational facilities results in loss of potential of
educating visitors about the need for conservation.
Lack of zoo education staff, zoo guides and an education officer/ in-charge for education in
badly managed zoos puts an additional burden on the managerial staff.
Zoo education is the lowest priority and is often sidelined or ignored completely .
Even signages or informational boards may contain misleading, irrelevant or incorrect
information which does not convey the essence of conservation. This contributes to the
erroneous impression that the zoo is just another recreation spot.
Lack of awareness in the public leads to further stress on captive animals (teasing, feeding,
vandalism) and even on wild populations (purchase/collection of wildlife and wildlife
products).

The points mentioned above and others constitute a loss to wildlife conservation, both by errors of
commission and omission or by loss of potential. They can be summarized as follows:
• Poorly managed zoos fail to sustain viable captive populations of threatened taxa that could
contribute to conservation yet succeed in producing excess stock of common species which
either take up valuable zoo space or are released inappropriately and destructively into
forests.
• Conservation awareness / education goals are not met or misinterpreted by poorly managed
zoos which results in lost potential for education and lack of public or institutional support.
• Lack of public support affects the morale of zoo staff and administration which leads to
further mismanagement.
• Final breakdown of the infrastructure, closure of the zoo leading to placement of animals in
other zoos at the expense of their own collection.
Suggested Solutions
• Formulation of a zoo policy and strict implementation of guidelines. Several of the South
Asian countries are yet to come up with a national zoo policy, legislation and guidelines.
Even in countries which have a zoo policy there is a need to design more stringent follow-up
• The formulation of zoo management plans, animal collection plans, breeding / exchange
plans, and zoo manual based on zoos of different standard and potential is much required.
• Proper record keeping for captive animal management - the existing records are to be
rectified and improved. The use of computer database management systems, such as ISIS,
ARKS, ZIMS will be highly useful in the future.
• Education and training of zoo staff at all levels – the animal keeper as well as the manager
of the zoo need to be trained effectively so that they are motivated and empowered to
efficiently carry out their assigned tasks and implement all aspects of the above mentioned
plans.
• An effective education plan that targets visitors of all age and social levels and conveys clear
conservation messages.
• Population management and regular screening animals for disease and both animals and
staff for zoonotic diseases will help reduce the risks on wild animals and their habitat when
a release operation is planned.
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Research and monitoring should be conducted in all aspects of zoo management.
Incentive schemes for zoo staff- to enhance the motivation levels of the zoo staff and also to
inculcate a sense of duty; incentive and welfare schemes can help in better management of
the zoos.
Providing semi-natural or natural habitat within enclosures for captive animals wherever
possible can enhance their quality of life. The constraints of space and funds often lead to
restrictions on animal housing but innovative thinking to create a friendly environment can
help in reducing stress in animals.
Mentor zoos - a few zoos that are well established and doing well in their respective fields of
ex-situ conservation such as captive breeding, environment education etc. can help the other
zoos in their vicinity by exchange of ideas, staff and resources. Such zoos can be designated
as mentors and they can further assist the zoos around them.
Mentor countries – countries which have developed zoo legislation, zoo policy, etc. (such as
India) could help countries which have no such formal structure in place.
Assessment of zoos by independent authorities can put a check on unlawful activities.
Constructive criticism will help the zoos to assess themselves in a new light and encourage
them to work harder towards their goals.
Liaisoning and coordination between in-situ and ex-situ managers is essential especially
when a rescue or release operation is planned.
Zoos should also coordinate and network with rescue and rehabilitation centers so that the
zoos are not overburdened nor is there any duplication of effort. Zoos can invest their
resources in captive animal facilities/ amenities and conservation education. The issues of
rescue and release can be more efficiently handled by such designated centers.

Approach
• More autonomy to zoo authorities will facilitate improvements in a timely manner
• Resource augmentation through restructuring and recycling the gate fee can be used for zoo
improvement instead of going to general government
• Ban on wild capture of animals except under exceptional circumstances and facilitation of
exchange among zoos ·
• Incorporation of all the objectives with animal welfare as a priority over other considerations
• Educate visitors and policy-makers using animal talks, trained zoo staff, and publicity
through media (TV, press, websites, brochures, etc.)
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Part II : Grey areas in Zoo management with particular reference to South Asia, CBSG/RSG
Meeting 28-30 November 2005, Coimbatore.
Working Group Report
Working Group members: Karin Schwartz, Mansoor Qazi, Abdur Razzaque, Azharul Islam, C.S.
Yalaki, Dilip Kumara, Digvijay Singh, R. Marimuthu, Zahed Md. Malekur Rahman.
The Working Group for zoo improvement, (renamed from the Substandard Zoos group) after
deliberating on the state of South Asian zoos was tasked with discussing what could be done by the
better zoos of South Asia to help their colleagues with zoo which, for whatever reason, are not so
fortunate.
The group tried to define the problems and first looked at different aspects of In-house management
divided into two categories: animal related management and visitor related management.
1. Visitor related management
Visitor related management targeted the following lacunaes or absence of: capacity to cater to
visitor related destructive behaviour such as uncontrolled use of plastic materials in the zoo,
smoking, entrance of private vehicles, entrance of domestic pets, public feeding and teasing of
animals, and others. It was decided that visitors need both more amenities and more safeguards.
Capacity to provide adequate amenities for visitors would include facilities for education, shelter
from climatic elements, public drinking water, concessional facilities, toilet facilities, cloak room,
visitor rest areas, directional signage/maps, zoo guides -person, written material (brochure,
booklets, guide maps etc. Safeguards would include risk management, enforceable rules and
regulations, safety measures for coping with hazards due to zoo design, or enclosure too much
accessible to public.
2. Animal related management
Animal related management included housing, nutrition, health care, staff expertise and attitude,
captive breeding management, and species selection. The following were assessed as areas which
required improvement.
a. Housing
Housing flaws include inadequate or inappropriate : space, feeding and drinking facilities,
landscaping, use of natural material, treatment facilities, shelters, ventilation, housing arrangements,
light, drainage and water supply, security in enclosures and zoo, and selection of proper material for
fences, railings, flooring materials. Some of these lacunaes could be avoided by consulting zoo field
personnel during early zoo plan and design stage.
b. Nutrition
Nutrition lacunaes include: lack of scientific information on balanced diet (taxon specific), feeding
guidelines that exist are not followed, improper feeding methodology, no variety in feeds, poor
quality of feeds, overfeeding / underfeeding, inadequate supplements –vitamins E, minerals –ca, p,
inadequate feeding of natural foods, and lack of species-specific time schedule for feeding (instead
it is linked to time of supply and delivery).
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c. Health Care
Health care is compromised by: inadequate laboratory facilities (examination facilities, equipment),
use of undesirable cleaning materials (e.g. Phenols), poor sanitation, lack of quarantine protocol and
facilities, health care, lack of adequate veterinary staff, lack of routine health monitoring, fecal and
urine analysis, lack of knowledge of anesthesia dosage and use, improper disposal of carcasses, lack
of health screening of staff for TB, rabies, tetanus, inadequate sterilization of utensils, poor or lack
of medical record keeping for disease, treatment, and difficulties in procurement of drugs, medicine
and vaccines.
d. Staff expertise and attitude
The difficulties of staff expertise and attitude include : negative attitude towards animals, visitors,
other staff; poor work ethic, lack of skill (overqualified or underqualified for position), lack of
systematic in-house training, lack of communication between staff of different levels, lack of
incentives for staff (should include insurance, risk allowance, vacation allowance, medical
allowance, awards, overtime).
e. Captive Breeding Management
The following comments and lacunaes were suggested : management as such is seldom done;
captive breeding is unplanned and unselective resulting in inbreeding, crossbreeding and
hybridization; skewed sex ratio, poor or no record keeping, unpaired animals, aged animals, lack of
cooperation between zoos for exchange of animals, legal and procedural hurdles of animal
transport, lack of good environment for breeding, inadequate information on crating, tranquilization,
anesthesia doses, capture methods etc., lack of species-specific information on infant care, gestation
period, lactation period, breeding period, etc.
f. Animal Species Selection
Species selection is hampered by the lack of an animal collection plan which leads to other
problems such as whether to obtain exotic vs endemic animals, animals to exhibit only and not
breed. The lack of a collection plan also facilitates the illegal acquisition of animals, acquisition of
exotics (without knowledge /experience with that species) suitability of climate not considered (e.g.
cold climate animals kept outside in Bangladesh in hot climate). If there were a collection plan,
inexperienced new managers and even superiors could not order animals not mentioned in the plan.
g. Release (unplanned without following IUCN Guidelines)
Wrong releases lead to disease spread in the natural habitat, habitat destruction, human-animal
conflict, poaching, introduction of invasive species, competition to resident population, criticism
from international agencies, press and public, high incidence of mortality of released animal
(endangering the health of released animals).
h. General management
General management was felt to be hampered by the lack of a mission statement, inadequate
research on zoo animals, health care, nutrition, husbandry, lack of visitor behavior studies, lack of
record keeping system (documentation and publication), lack of implementation of rules and
regulations, lack of funding, donations, government or regulatory authority restrictions, frequent
transfer of administrative staff, veterinary /husbandry staff, insufficient staff, lack of autonomy of
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zoo authority, inadequate health care facility, improper use of power by administrator, interference
of media due to poor relationship, poor networking with regional association and inadequate access
to working internet.
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Part III: Working Group Report from the South Asian Zoo Association for Regional
Cooperation, SAZARC on Substandard Zoos: Road to better Zoos and SAZARC
Editor’s note: A task was given following a presentation about substandard zoos and their
destructiveness to good zoos and to conservation. The task was to find ways and means that
SAZARC as an association could make a beginning toward helping substandard zoos in the region
improve, or if that was not possible, to close down without creating a burden for other animal
facilities.
Working Group Members: Brig. HANT Perera, Rachna Shah, K. Ravichandran, R. K. Shreshtha,
Sonali Ghosh, V. Kalaiarasan, B.Rathinasabapathy, Dr. A.K.Saha, K. N. S.Silva, S.A.L.D.Kumara,
Renuka Bandarnayake, Manoj Kumar and R. Marimuthu
The Working Group discussed the ways in which the South Asian zoo community could improve
the destructive or non-optimal practices in good zoos and the bad zoos in general. Also the report on
the grey areas in zoo management by the CBSG/RSG Working Group at the preceding meeting was
utilized in this discussion.
The Working Group agreed that there are too many zoos without any set standards and very little
inputs in scientific management. There is also a lack or paucity of resources in terms of space,
finance, infrastructure, etc. in the zoos of this region.
Under Animal Resource Management the following lacunas had been observed
• Inappropriate Housing
• Lack of balanced diet and lack of knowledge in the field of nutrition
• Unregulated collection of animals from wild.
• Substandard animal husbandry and veterinary care
• Poor expertise in animal behavior and ecology
• Issues related to captive breeding (haphazard and unplanned) and animal collection
Under Human Resource Management the following improvements are suggested
• Recruitment of staff with a minimum prescribed educational standard for Zoo personnel at
all levels
• Motivation and attitude of staff
• Training, exposure trips, fellowships and scholarship opportunities for staff
• Attitude of visitors to be improved through education programmes
• Interpersonal and interdepartmental relations
• Incentive and welfare schemes for staff and families
• Definite career path for Zoo personnel
• Working Group suggestions of how SAZARC as an organisation can assist and guide for the
substandard zoos are as follows:
• To identify and designate a panel of experts that can help substandard zoos on all aspects of
zoo management.
• Coordination within SAZARC members and also with other International organizations/
associations to help with substandard zoos.
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Facilitate exchange of information and sharing of expertise between member countries,
forming a mentoring programme for zoos that need help.
To evolve a monitoring, evaluation and a feedback system to allow inspection of zoos for
making recommendations to the governments which have no system in place.
Coordinate the formulation of a uniform standards or guidelines for zoo management
specifically for the South Asian region
Facilitate exchange programmes for zoo staff to update and upgrade their skills.
Organize and conduct workshops, meetings and frequent interactions between all zoo staff at
all levels, with particular emphasis on needy zoos.

Working Group suggestions of how SAZARC in collaboration with its associated zoos of a higher
standard can assist and guide for the substandard zoos are as follows:
• Provide technical assistance and technical literature appropriate for the region
• Coordinate research appropriate for the region and facilitate short term and long-term
studies in all aspects of zoo management.
• Formulate guidelines appropriate for the region for animal collection planning
• To help in all aspects of record keeping and database management, e.g., in liaising with ISIS
• Inputs in interpretation / visitor education and management.
Working Group suggestions for improvement of all SAZARC zoos at their own level
• Preparation / Standardize diet chart specific to each country
• Enhance capabilities in publicity and media management with help from literature provided
by SAZARC Secretariat
• Encourage crisis management cell at regional, national and local levels by providing
technical guidelines from experienced institutions
• Marketing and promoting South Asian zoos
• Guidelines for Waste management/recycle of resources to be located and circulated.
The group acknowledges and appreciated the role/efforts/ contribution made by SAZARC in issues
related to Zoo Management. SAZARC, as a collection of zoos of South Asia, should strive to be
sufficiently effective and trusted be recognized as the apex body by all apex institutions /
government organizations involved in zoo management in the respective countries. Also that
SAZARC should be recognized by SAARC, the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation.
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REINTRODUCTION COMMITTEE REPORT
(Submitted for SAZARC meeting)
S.K. Sinha
When wild populations reach low levels and are in imminent danger of extinction, the only way to
save them is to bring them into captivity, build up their numbers and try to reestablish the wild
population. This is being tried with many endangered species but it involves many challenges.
Several problems arise when a species reaches a very small population size. These include loss of
genetic variability, inbreeding, hybridization, selective breeding, demographic problems,
environmental problems etc. There are roughly 500,000 mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians in
captivity in zoos through out the world. The technology for management of captive populations of
endangered species in Zoos is primitive but rapidly improving. Not all attempts of captive
propagation have been successful. Because of behavioural problems in captivity and genetic
problems including inbreeding, only 26 of 274 species of rare mammals in captivity are self
sustaining. Only about 10% of reptile species in zoos have reproduced. There are much difficulties
in breeding of many groups of animals. The potential role of zoos for species conservation is limited
by space and expense. It is estimated that if existing zoos were used only for captive propagation of
threatened species, a maximum of about 900 species of vertebrates could be kept alive in captivity.
But, at least 2000 mammals, reptiles and birds would have to be bred in captivity in the near future
in order to escape extinction. However, improved management of the genetics of small captive
populations and careful scientific handling of adverse factors ensure successful propagation. Zoos,
aquaria and such other ex-situ conservation centres are of much significance and these conservation
centres will be playing a major role in establishing the highly endangered species into the wild and
thus, saving them from extinction. No doubt, there lie enormous responsibilities on zoos, aquaria
and other ex-situ conservation centres for species survival.
The data gathered from 10 representative zoos of U.K. for the year 1988 and 1997 shows that the
percentage of threatened species kept in zoos increased significantly from median of 4.81 in 1988 to
25.02 in 1997. However, there was no corresponding increase in breeding of threatened species.
The situation of this case study applies to most of the parts of the globe. Similarly,
Reintroduction/supplementation in the wild is rarely planned and there are only few instances of
planned and successful reintroduction/supplementation in the wild. The trend on reintroduction
issues were analysed through International Zoo Year Book form 1986 to 2003. It is found that out
of 701 published literatures; only 17 literatures (2.42%) are related to such issues. Only a few true
attempts of Reintroduction/release of animals after conservation breeding can be traced in India and
other South Asian Countries.
Inspite of the fact that in-situ conservation is ideal, we have failed in saving a large number of
species in the wild. No doubt, the recovery of a large number of species is needed without further
loss. Thus, the linkage of in-situ and ex-situ conservation of endangered species remains a focal
area. “Conservation Strategies to achieve viable populations often entail population management
strategies i.e.




Protection of larger population in the wild.
Intensive in-situ management of smaller populations in the wild.
Ex-situ programmes to reinforce wild populations.
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Recent initiatives or Efforts Undertaken for Reintroduction / Supplementation/ Release:
Though, only a few efforts have been made for reintroduction/ supplementation/ release into the
wild for conservation of species in true sense but lots of awareness for saving such species has been
generated during recent years and these attempts will yield beneficial result in this area.
Some of the notable recent/ongoing initiatives are briefly mentioned here.
Conservation Breeding Programme for Pygmy Hog (Sus salvanius) and
Reintroduction/Supplementation.
The pygmy hog (Sus salvanius) is the smallest and the rarest wild suid in the world. Today, it is on
the brink of extinction as only a few isolated and small populations survive in the wild. The wild
population of Pygmy hog, today, is restricted to a few pockets along Assam’s border with Bhutan
and Arunachal Pradesh ( In the past, it was found in the tall, wet grass lands in the area south of
Himalayan foot hills from Uttar Pradesh to Assam through Nepal terai and Bengal duars ). In fact,
the only viable population of the species now exists in the Manas tiger Reserve and no where else in
the world. The number of wild pigmy hogs is estimated to be in the lower hundreds (less than 500).
The world conservation Union (IUCN) has accorded the highest priority conservation rating (status
category 6 – critically endangered) to the species putting it among the most endangered of all
mammals. It is listed in Schedule – I of the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972..
The main threats to survival of Pygmy hog are loss and degradation of habitat due to human
settlement, agricultural encroachments, flood control schemes and improper management of their
wild habitats. The survival of pygmy hog is closely linked to the existence of the tall, wet grass
lands of the region which, besides being a highly threatened habitat itself, is also crucial for survival
of a number endangered species such as one horned Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis), tiger,
Swamp deer, wild buffalo, Hispad hare and Bengal florican. The important recovery programme for
highly threatened species and their equally endangered habitats is being conducted under the aegis
of a formal International Conservation Management and Research Agreement (ICMRA), signed
between IUCN/SSC Pigs, Peccaries and Hippos Specialist group, Durrell Wildlife Conservation
Trust (DWCT), the Forest Department, Govt. of Assam and MoEF, Govt. of India, later renewed
through MOU. A local governing body consisting Indian experts and officials has been formed for
the management of the programme. The DWCT is the main financial sponsor for programme and
funds for the first three years were largely provided by the European Union through the trust.
Currently, donations to the trust by individuals and organizations were helping in continuation of
the programme.
The main aim of this collaborative programme is conservation of the Pygmy hogs and other
endangered species of tall grass lands of the region through field research, captive breeding and
reintroductions after adequate restoration of degraded former habitats.
In 1996, six wild hogs (2 males and 4 females) were caught from Manas National Park and
transferred to a custom built research and breeding centre unit at Basistha near Guwahati. Five more
hogs were caught and released at the capture site after fitting three males and a female with radio
harness for radio-telemetry studies. There are 73 hogs (as on October, 2005) at the centre after
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successful breeding of these hogs. A population of about 70-80 hogs are maintained at the Research
and Breeding Centre. The DNA studies to determine relatedness among the wild caught and the
wild sired individuals to maximize the heterozysity in captivity in captive population for long term
survival has been carried out with the help of centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology. The
introduction of few more wild hogs in the present population time to time has also been planned.
In addition to the concluded first phase of radio-tracking studies in Manas, a wide ranging survey of
known and suspected sites of Pygmy hog distribution has been carried out. Grass land studies are
being carried out in collaboration with Gauhati University to provide Grassland management
guidelines for conservation of natural floral and faunal diversity of the grassland habitats. Field
works are underway in Manas where camp has been established. Surveys to locate possible
reintroduction sites were carried out and couple of sites in Assam was short listed. As the captive
population of the Pygmy hogs at Bisistha comprised the entire global population of captive pygmy
hogs, it was important to shift some of the hogs to a second site. The site for a pre-release centre
was identified at Potasali near Nameri National Park and this large facility is being constructed in
phased manner. Four holding enclosures have already been constructed and four large pre-release
areas are being established. These facilities are part of the soft release process and consist of near
natural habitat where hogs earmarked for release to the wild would be reared before taken to
reintroduction sites. Sonai Rupai Wildlife sanctuary, situated about 20 kms west of Nameri, has
been selected as one of the first release sites.
The reintroduction/release of these hogs are now at the advanced stage of planning. This excellent
effort will be able to secure the future of Pygmy hogs.
Project Red Panda for Conservation breeding and release.
The Red Panda( Ailurus fulgens) is one of the striking creatures of the North eastern forests( best
seen in India at Singhalila National Park in West Bengal) in India and they are endangered ( as per
IUCN status) and recorded under Schedule – I ( as per Wildlife Protection Act). The major
conservation threats are habitat loss and poaching. The population in the wild is declining. Padmaja
Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park, Darjeeling, has taken major steps in conservation of Red Panda
by conservation breeding and release programme. The project Red Panda started in the 1990s as a
part of the Global Red Panda Management Programme. The zoo received six Red Pandas from
various foreign zoos to augment the existing population of five wild Red Pandas in the zoo. The
project aimed at systematic breeding of Red Pandas in captivity and their ultimate release in the
wild. A total of 37 Red pandas were born in the zoo during the last nine years under this
programme.
The two female Red Pandas (named Mini and Sweety) were released in the soft release facility at
Gairibans where they were kept under observation and were given time to get acclimatized to the
area of release. They were then released in to the wild on 14th November, 2003. They were radio
collared before their release for subsequent monitoring. The area of release which was in
compartment No.3 of Gairibans beat (approximately 1 km from Gairibans) in Singhalila National
Park, Darjeeling, was carefully selected on the basis of an assessment and prior pre-release survey.
The monitoring of the two released Red Pandas started soon after their release.
The monitoring of the released Red Pandas was done following the non-triangulation location
technique known as Homing in on the Animal methods and the positional data are obtained by
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following the transmitted signal’s increasing strength until the radio collared animals is actually
observed. In the present case, this method is followed by direct observation and closer look of Red
pandas to ensure their well being.
The radio collaring and Monitoring the captive female Red Pandas has been able to record death,
birth, movements and also their behaviour to some extent.
Unfortunately, Mini (one of the released pandas) was predated in the wild, probably by a leopard in
the month of March, 2004. Sweety (another released Panda) is doing well in the wild habitats of
Singhalila National Park, Darjleeing. She gave birth to a cub in the tree hallow on 7th July, 2004.
Another captive born female Red Panda (named Neelam ), born on 11.06.2001 at PNH Zoological
Park, Darjeeling was shifted to the intermediary release facility at Gairibans on 14.11.2003 for
acclimatization and adoption to the environment there before her release to the wild. Neelam was
radio collared on 12.10.2004 and released on 14.10.2004 at Gairibans where Sweety was also doing
well. She is now monitored regularly and reported doing fine till the last reports received sometime
back.
The project is in a preliminary stage of release programme and progressing well. It is expected that
the desired results will be achieved in due course.
Vulture Conservation Initiatives in India:
Tens of millions of vultures used to be present across India, Pakistan and Nepal. Since the early
1990s, three vulture species of Asia belonging to Gyps Genus i.e Oriental White backed vulture
(Gyps bengalensis), Long billed vulture (Gyps indicus) and Slender billed vulture (G. tenuirostris)
have undergone catastrophic declines.
Populations have decreased by at least 97% over the last 12 years and 92% in five years in Pakistan.
Vulture numbers continue to decline at around 40% a year, placing these three critically endangered
species on the brink of extinction.
Extensive research has identified the cause of declines to be diclofenac, an anti-inflammatory drug
routinely administered to livestock in Asia. Vultures are exposed to the drug when they consume
carcasses of animals that were treated with diclofenac, a few days before death. Diclofenac is highly
toxic to vultures, causing them to die of kidney failure. (Following a meeting of National Board for
wildlife, the Indian Prime Minister Dr. Man Mohan Singh announced on 15th March, 2005 that
India will phase out the use of Diclofenac within few months). The potential loss of these vulture
species has profound ecological and social consequences. Through an active program of research,
captive breeding, release of captive bred vultures and advocacy, the conservation of these vultures
has been taken up at various locations.
Because of unprecedented scale and speed of population declines, it is necessary to bring vultures of
all three species into captivity to ensure the survival of these species. Removing diclofenac from the
environment will allow the eventual recovery of vulture populations but because this process may
take sometime, it is essential to protect these vultures in an environment where they will not be
exposed to this drug. Captive breeding will enable the numbers of vultures to increase and will
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eventually allow the release of vultures into wild. The successful captive breeding and release
programme of Eurasian Giffron Vultures in Europe demonstrates that this approach can work. The
vulture conservation breeding centre was established at Pinjore in the State of Haryana (India) in
2003 when the cause of the vulture population declines was unknown. Now that diclofenac has been
identified as the threat, the centre (originally designated as care centre for treating such vultures)
has been expanded and modified into a breeding centre. The centre was inaugurated in February,
2003 by Elliot Morley, U.K. Minister of the Environment and Biodiversity. The Forest Department
of the Govt. of Haryana State has been a full partner in the establishment and construction of
captive care facilities. Financial support for the construction of aviaries and for purchasing
laboratory equipments has been provided by the RSPB, ZSL, the International Centre for Birds of
Prey and the U.K. Govt., Darwin Initiative.
There are two big colony Aviaries in this centre. The second colony aviary, capable of holding 40
pairs of vultures has recently been completed. The centre has a variety of facilities, including large
communal aviaries, aviaries for rearing chicks and smaller isolation `hospital’ aviaries. Vultures
have been captured and brought to the centre from various states in India including Rajsthan,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra and Haryana. There are at present 50 nos. of vultures ( white backed
and long billed vultures) in this centre. Though these vultures have not yet started laying eggs and
rearing young ones but the colonies of these vultures maintained here have highly promising future.
The recovery plan of vultures can be ensured through such centers. The International Vulture
Recovery Plan Workshop convened by BNHS and Haryana State Govt. in India was attended by
representatives of BNHS, India, RSBP, (UK), CBSG/IUCN,NBP trust (U.K.), the Peregrine Fund,
Wildlife Institute of India, Wildlife Conservation Society, Zoological Society of London, Forest
Department of various states and many other organizations interested in vulture conservation from
12th to 14th February, 2004 .This work shop provided excellent platform for useful discussion and
recommending conservation priorities.
The construction of a second vulture conservation breeding centre has also begun at Buxa with the
cooperation and support of the West Bengal state govt.
No zoo has been successful in breeding vultures during recent years.
The White backed vulture (Gyps bengalensis) laid egg ( fertile) on 24.01.2005 in Nandankanan
Zoological Park, Bhubaneswar (Orissa) but the egg failed to hatch under natural parental care.
Though it was a remarkable event but the hatching success finally eluded. The conservation
education programmes for vulture conservation during October, 2004, with appropriate campaign,
were very successful in Nandankanan. The Zoo Outreach Organisation supported the programmes
by sending excellent educational materials on vultures. At present, the Vulture conservation
programme with assistance from Central Zoo Authority, New Delhi, is in initial stage of planning in
Nandankanan. The first phase of this programme will start with the construction of a new Vulture
enclosure for which the required financial support has already been provided by the Central Zoo
Authority during the current year (2005). There will be the requirement of procuring some more
vultures to build a group/colony of proper size to ensure sustainable efforts for vulture conservation
through conservation breeding and release. Moreover, wild caught vultures can be protected from
adverse impact of diclofenac drug as they are presently exposed to the same in their natural
environment.
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Initiatives in Pakistan:
Studies conducted on Oriental White-backed vulture (Gyps bengalensis) between 2000 and 2001 at
two sites in the Punjab province of Pakistan also showed high mortality rates 11.4% and 18.6%. The
necropsy of dead vultures showed that 80% of adults, 63% of sub-adults, 19% of juveniles and 13%
of nestlings had visceral gout (Gilbert et al 2002) and this finding was consistent with the earlier
reports from India (The Peregrine Fund 2000). The rate of decline in Pakistan was observed to be
much higher than the conspecifies in India (The Peregrine Fund 2000). The trend of population
decline was also obvious in other species of vultures, Long-billed vulture (Gyps indicus) and
Slender-billed Vulture (Gyps tenuirostris), with status changed from ‘vulnerable’ to ‘critically
endangered’ (The BirdLife International 2001).
Studies across 16 sites in Pakistan between 2000 and 2003 correlated visceral gout and renal failure
with the presence of the residues of drug Diclofenac. The study conducted in controlled conditions
affirmed these data gathered from the field (Oaks et al 2004). Diclofenac is a non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug (NSAID) which is commonly used in livestock in the Indian-subcontinent for
the treatment of lameness, fever etc. It is cheap and widely available (Risebrough 2004). Some
rough estimates based on the rapid decline suggest that the population of oriental white-backed
vultures might go extinct in as little as five years. South Asian countries have been really concerned
about this rapid population decline.
WWF – Pakistan in collaboration with the Federal Ministry of Environment and IUCN – Pakistan
arranged a one day workshop on the Vulture Conservation at its Head Office on the 2nd September,
2004. Senior officials from Punjab Wildlife Department, NWFP Wildlife Department, Sindh
Wildlife Department, Livestock and Diary Development Department, University of Veterinary and
Animal Sciences, Ministry of Health, Ornithological Society of Pakistan, Bahauddin Zakaria
University, Multan, The Peregrine Fund and Veterinary drugs manufacturers attended this
workshop. The main objective of this workshop was to bring together all the stakeholders to address
the catastrophic vulture decline in South Asia. Recommendations from this workshop will help in
developing the conservation plan for these vultures.
Initiatives in Nepal:
The Kathmandu Summit meeting called by the Peregrine Fund and Bird Conservation, Nepal took
place in Kathamandu, Nepal during February, 2004. Representatives identified the main priorities
necessary to prevent the extinction of vultures in the wild. This summit brought together different
organisations both from regional and international level that had been involved in the vulture
conservation work such as WWF – Pakistan, Bird Conservation Nepal, BirdLife International,
Bombay Natural History Society, Ornithological Society of Pakistan, Royal Society for Protection
of Birds, The Peregrine Fund, Zoological Society of London and also involving government
representatives. The main objective of this summit is to come to a mutual agreement to deal with
the vulture crisis. All parties agreed to a manifesto that suggests obtaining, holding and possibly
breeding three Gyps species of vultures in captivity as a safety measure, until the threat of
Diclofenac is removed from the environment.
On September 19, 2005, the king Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation (KMTNC) hosted a
meeting to discuss the decline of white backed and slender billed vultures in Nepal over the past 10
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years and to consider solutions to this situation. The meeting was well attended with representatives
from all relevant government departments and conservation NGOs in Nepal.
Nick Lindsay of the Zoological Society of London gave a brief overview of efforts in India and
Pakistan to save here the species of Gyps vulture from extinction. During a very informative
discussion, delegates also considered the threats to vulture other than from the use of veterinary
diclofenac including the use of pesticides, the removal of large trees favoured by the species for
nesting, disturbance by expanding human populations, the impact of parasites, deliberate poisoning
of carcasses against tigers, leopards and feral dogs and the consequence of fewer carcasses being
left in the wild.
The meeting was very receptive to the findings of recent research into the decline but there were
concerns that a ban of diclofenac would be difficult or impossible to achieve if it was continued to
be manufactured and used in India. However, experts from the appropriate agencies suggested that
it woule not be difficult to impose a ban once India had successfully achieved that. Also registering
a safe alternative to diclofenac would be relatively straightforward.
It was agreed that the establishment of a captive breeding facility was a priority to enable vultures to
be brought into safety. Once the results of trials on meloxicam are completed and published it is
hoped that a real drive can be made to replace the use of diclofenac with meloxicam. It was
recognized that an awareness programme was important to prepare users to the threat posed to
vultures by diclofenac and to prepare them for safe drugs.
Western Tragopan (Tragopan melanocephalus) -- Conservation Breeding and release
programme:
Western Tragopans are endangered (as per IUCN status) pheasants of North West Himalayan region
covering temperate and Subalpine forest zone extending from North West Pakistan to Indian region
from Jammu & Kashmir to Himachal Pradesh and Uttaranchal between 1800 m to 3700m above
msl. The species is covered under Schedule - I of Wildlife Protection Act and also protected under
CITES.
As per the present estimate (2003-04), there are 1600 to 2100 nos. of these pheasants in Himachal
Pradesh.
The conservation breeding and release programme has been taken up recently with the assistance of
Central Zoo Authority, New Delhi and State Govt. of Himachal Pradesh at Sarahan Pheasantry in
Himachal Pradesh. There are 8 nos. of founder W. trogopans ( 5 males and 3 females) of wild origin
in the Sarahan Pheasantry. Three pairs of them were involved in conservation breeding initially.
Four nos. of chicks were raised in captivity on hatching during June, 2005 after integrated efforts.
This is a remarkable achievement. The long term aim of this project is to ensure conservation
breeding of Western tragopan ( and other Himalayan Pheasant species) and provide a regular
number of birds on sustainable basis for reintroduction. As per recent report, only one chick has
survived now. Though, there may be initial difficulties in survival of chicks but efforts undertaken
ensure promising future for reintroduction/release of western tragopans.
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Lion tailed Macaque Project for conservation breeding and release:
The Lion-tailed Macaque (Macaca silenus) is the endangered (as per IUCN status) monkey of
evergreen forests. They are protected under Schedule – I of Wildlife Protection Act. The population
(app. 3000-4000, declining) is mainly confined to Western Ghats and associated hills of Karnataka,
Kerala and Tamilnadu. They are best seen at Silent valley National Park, Kerala, Kalakkad and
Anamalai Wildlife Sanctuary, Tamilnadu. They are threatened with habitat loss and poaching. The
Central Zoo Authority is funding and supporting the Liontailed Macaque conservation project for
conservation breeding and release programme of Liontailed Macaque in three collaborating Zoos
(namely, Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur, Sri Chamarajendra Zoological Gardens, Mysore
and Thiruvanthapuram Zoo, Thrivanthapuram). At present, population under planned breeding
programme is being maintained in three zoos and it is aimed to build a viable sustainable population
in due course through conservation breeding. A number of Lion tailed macaques have bred since the
inception of the project last year ( eg. 3 nos. of LTM baby born during last one year in Arignar
Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur). The viable population of LTMs will be released to the wild after
proper assessment and following required protocols and guidelines once a good sustainable
population base is built up.
Initiatives to re-establish the Asiatic Lions in Kuno-Pal Pur Sanctuary (as their second home):
The last of the Asiatic lions are now confined in a small sized protected area, the Gir National Park
in Gujarat. The concern towards rapid decline in Asiatic lion population, largely attributed to the
fragmentation and destruction of its original extensive range of distribution through out the Indian
peninsula, led to a search of a second home for lions. The Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun
carried out a survey in 1993-94 and finally recommended the Kuno - Palpur Sanctuary and its
adjoining forests in Sheopur district in Madhya Pradesh as the best suited second home for lions. It
would be interesting to note that the last lion in Central India was shot in a forest belt near Kuno in
1873. The Government of India and the state Government of Madhya Pradesh enthusiastically
accepted the recommendations made by Wildlife Institute of India. The Madhya Pradesh
Government submitted a proposal for a 20-year project with an outlay of Rs. 64 crores. Government
of India also favourably received this. A lion reintroduction project is now on in the Kuno-Palpur
sanctuary totally supported by funds from the Government of India. The Project is for Twenty
years.
The work started in1996-97.The Government of India is funding this project under three existing
Centrally Sponsored Schemes- Development of National Parks and Sanctuaries, Ecodevelopment
around Protected Areas and the Beneficiary Oriented Scheme for Tribal Development. There are 19
villages within the project area. Till May 2004, 24 villages have been resettled at the relocation site.
The total number of families to be covered under the relocation plan is 1476. Management actions
for minimizing biotic pressures, restoration of habitat, water conservation, enhancement of preybase and strict protection have already been initiated.
Kuno WLS (345 km²), erstwhile hunting reserve of Maharaja of Gwalior and Zamindar of Palpur,
emerged as the site with the greatest potential for the reintroduction of the Asiatic lion. Kuno WLS,
named after the Kuno river, a tributary of Chambal, was declared a Sanctuary in 1981. The
Sanctuary is in the heart of the Vindhya hills of Gwalior region, an area of 3300 km² with sufficient
water, low density of people and livestock and a diverse assemblage of wild ungulates (nilgai,
chinkara, wild pig, sambar and chital). The vegetation is dry deciduous, dominated by Anogeissus
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pendula, Acacia catechu, Zizyphus mauritiana and Boswellia serrata, all good browse species.
Sahariya tribals live in the Sanctuary.
Once the habitat at Kuno WLS has been adequately secured and developed with sufficient prey, 5-8
adult lions (2-3 males and 3-5 females) and their dependent young from a pride, from central Gir,
where conflict with people is minimum, are to be translocated during the winter. Proper
arrangement for acclimatisation of the lion group to the new surroundings before the actual release,
is necessary. From time to time, as a population management requirement, the introduced
population can be supplemented with animals captured at the fringes of Gir. Therefore, in
conjunction with natural population increase, it may be realistic to expect a free-ranging population
of 30-50 lions to establish itself within the first 10 years of initial release. In order to maintain the
genetic vigour of this population, it will be desirable to move fresh male lions from Gir to Kuno
every 3 to 5 years, and the pride males in Kuno selectively captured for zoos.
The whole-hearted support of the Gujarat Government in this venture of establishing the second
home for the lions will be important and crucial. There should be an urgency to secure the future of
these lions, the pride of Gujarat, from a potential calamity like the virile canine-distemper, in
another home far from Saurashtra. Kuno Wildlife Division, where a population of 30-40 lions could
be managed, is the best option.
The project is at present in initial first phase of implementation. The relocation of families and
habitat management of the site are being attended at present.
Release of Star Tortoise:
In June-July 2002, Singapore CITES management authority confiscated about 1,800 star tortoises
(Geochelone elegans). They were later shifted to Hyderabad Zoo, India.
A long process of identification of their habitats by taking up genetic analysis through CCMB,
Hyderabad and their tallying and pre-release survey of habitats was undertaken by Nehru
Zoological Park, Hyderabad. The collaboration of Wildlife Institute of India, Dehra dun for
technical inputs were also ensured.
The first soft release of these star tortoises was done at Srisailam on 15.11.2003. The second soft
release was done at Tirupati and Chittoor on 05.12.2003. The final release of Star Tortoise was
completed during 2004-2005.
Mass Release/translocation of Spotted deer (Axis axis):
There are certain problem-driven mass release of certain species (especially herbivores) undertaken
for building prey base in the food chain of the eco-system. This helps in supporting other threatened
species preying upon them.
The mass tranquilisation and translocation/release of the spotted deer from Sri Chamrajendra
Zoological Gardens using Diazepam was carried out during August, 2003 to July, 2004. 284 nos. of
Spotted deer were released in the wild i.e. the isolated patch of Reserve forest of Arabitittu and
Bhadra Wildlife Sanctuary in Karnataka.
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The above examples of Reintroduction/release/supplementation present diverse Scenario/situation
and thrust. What ever be the case, such efforts are required to be handled scientifically and with
required care. The careless and unscientific release is to be prevented. The following action points
may be taken care in the larger interest of conservation of species.
•
Such projects are to be scientifically managed with clear objectives.
•
Population Management (both under ex-situ and in-situ conditions) is required to be
cientifically planned for long term survival and sustainability.
•
Required protocols and IUCN Guidelines are to be followed for reintroduction/
upplementation/release.
•
Integrated and multi disciplinary approach are required for success.
•
Pre-release surveys and assessments of release sites, population structure and other factors
nd post release monitoring on regular basis are to be attended.
•
Involvement of local community is also desired.
•
Research/Scientific Study form the integral part of such efforts on long term basis .
•
Education/Awareness and Advocacy are essential ingredients for desired result.
•
The information base/data for successful efforts and even on unsuccessful results are
important (there may be many learning inputs from failures also).
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South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC) Conservation
Communiqué of the Sixth Annual Meeting 2005
Conducted at Karl Kubel Institute, Coimbatore, India, 1-5 December 2005
organized and hosted by Coimbatore Zoological Park Society
and Zoo Outreach Organisation
SAZARC
After an informal inaugural and introductions of participants, training topics for the week were
introduced by Karin Schwartz (Registrar, Milwaukee Zoo) for Records Management, and Sanjay
Molur (Dy. Director, ZOO) for Primate Taxonomy. Aasim Turk, the International Species
Information System ISIS support staff joined later to introduce ISIS’ new Zoo Information
Management System ZIMS. In the afternoon, participants heard three exciting presentations by
visiting Resource Persons, Brendan Whitington-Jones speaking about rebuilding the war torn zoos
of Baghdad and Kabul; Dave Morgan, Executive Director of the African Zoo Association
PAAZAB, speaking of their pan- African zoo improvement programme, and Mike Jordan speaking
of the diversity and decline of the world’s non-volant small mammals. Afterwards Sally Walker
reviewed the publication of the World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy in South Asia and
future options.
Zoo visits. During the Conference participants visited the VOC Park Zoo led by the Director, Dr.
S.Thirukumaran and afterward was treated to drinks and dinner at an “Open House” by Zoo
Outreach Organisation at their office. Participants also visited the site of the upcoming Nilgiri
Biosphere Conservation Park, admired the variety of endemic and endangered plants which had
been reared in anticipation of the avante garde enclosures which will mimic the forest types of the
Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve (deciduous forest, shola forest, etc.) one by one after creating a botanic
garden in the center of the land which is to open to the public in 2006. This visit was followed by a
social hour and festive dinner hosted by the Coimbatore Zoological Park Society. Another night,
shopping in one of the best shopping areas in the city and dinner at the famous Annapoorna
Restaurant to sample traditional South Indian dishes including the Tamil Nadu specialty, the six feet
“family dosa” provided a welcome break after some very long, hard days in training and in working
groups.
Participant presentations covered a variety of topics from single subjects and problems to more
wide ranging presentations covering all zoo activities.
Working groups for SAZARC participants dealt with a complex set of inter-related issues having
been given tasks including addressing the following:
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• how zoos in South Asia could contribute to in situ conservation as per the definition of the World
Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy of the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums
WAZA.
• how SAZARC could address the issue of needy, unaware and/or unprincipled zoos in their own
region and
• SAZARC participants’ perspective on the new WAZA Welfare and Ethics Committee working
group to address the world’s substandard zoos.
Many of the recommendations of these working groups as well as from the participant presentations
and the training topics are reflected in the SAZARC 2006. Resolutions on a following page.
2006 plans : Participants agreed upon a series of activities in lieu of the usual Annual Conference
for 2006.
• To send a representative from each South Asian country to the August 2006 South East Asian Zoo
Association (SEAZA) Annual Conference in Vietnam in keeping with the policy of the World
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA) on cooperation between regional zoo associations.
• To organize a country-wise national level zoo event such as a training or seminar during 2006 on
some important aspect of zoo management in order to include more individuals and thus strengthen
their national zoo community.
• To depute knowledgeable zoo experts of SAZARC to visit the war-damaged Kabul Zoo
periodically to give training and review improvements in collaboration with the North Carolina
Zoological Park’s Kabul Zoo Rehabilitation Programme,
• To organize a visit of a SAZARC delegation to strengthen the relationship already established
with Zoo Outreach Organisation and the Kabul Zoo in Afghanistan.
A CD containing the Report, all presentations, and a selection of photographs will be prepared for
participants, invitees who could not come, resource persons and donors and released as soon as
possible.
The sponsors of the SAZARC meeting this year (either by direct donation or by sponsoring a
resource person’s air fare) are listed in a separate page.
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SAZARC meeting Presentations by Resource persons and Participants
• ‘Record management, ‘IUCN Guidelines for the release of rehabilitated animals’ &
‘Marking Techniques’ by Mike Jordan, Curator of Higher Vertebrates, Chair, IUCN
SSC Reintroduction Specialist Group Europe & North Asia, Chester Zoological gardens,
U.K., M.Jordan@chesterzoo.org
• Record management, Karin Schwartz, Registrar, Milwaukee County Zoo, USA,
kschwatz74@aol.com
• WAZA Summary, Sally Walker,, Hon. Director/Founder, Zoo Outreach Organisation,
India, sallyrwalker@aol.com
• 'South Asian Primate Taxonomy’, Sanjay Molur, Dy. Director, Zoo Outreach
Organisation, India, herpinvert@vsnl.com
• Baghdad Zoo, Baghdad, Brendan Whittington Jones, Advisor, Kabul Zoo,
Barikut Park, Kabul, Afganistan, whitjones75@hotmail.com
• PAAZAB: South African Association of Zoos and Aquaria ‘’Who are we and What do
we do?”, Dave Richard Morgan, Executive Director, African Association of Zoos
and Aquaria (PAAZAB), South Africa, davetsp@iafrica.com
• ‘ZIMS II’ & about ISIS, Aasim Turk, Technical Support, International Species
Information System (ISIS), 2600 Eagan Woods Drive, Suite 50, MN 55121-1170, USA,
aturk@isis.org
• Assam State Zoo cum Botanical Garden – the green lungs of Guwahati city,
Sonali Ghosh, Assam State Zoo cum Botanical Garden, Guwahati, Assam 781 005, India,
ghoshsonali@gmail.com
• Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage – Daily Routine, Solonga Arachchige Lasanthe Dilip
Kumara, National Zoolological Gardens of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka, zoosl@slt.lk
• Assessment Report on Aquariums, Liyanarachchige Dushyanthi Renuka Munasinge
Bandaranayake, National Zoolological Gardens of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka,
zoosl@slt.lk
• Breeding of Rusty-spotted Cats at The National Zoological Gardens, Sri Lanka,
Jayanthi Alahakoon, National Zoolological Gardens of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka,
zoosl@slt.lk, pinnawela@yahoo.com
• Reports on Transportation guidelines for Zoo Animals, Md. Abdur Razzaque,
Country Representative, SAZARC, Dhaka, rajkanya.SR@gmail.com
• Conservation Scenario in Andaman & Nicobar Islands, K. Ravichandran, Mini Zoo,
Port Blair, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, krcifs@gmail.com
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• Benefits of SAZARC, Md. Mansoor Qazi, Karachi Zoo and Safari Park, Karachi,
Pakistan, muddassir74@yahoo.com, wlb@sat.net.pk
• Rangpur Zoo, Bangaladesh, Arabinda Kumar Saha, Rangpur Zoo, Rangpur,
Bangladesh, aksaha55@yahoo.com
• Problems and Achievements of Dhaka Zoo, Narayan Chandra Banik, Dhaka Zoo,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, ncbanik53@yahoo.com
• Design of Snakes/Reptiles enclosures, Ahmedabad Zoo, R K Sahu, Kamla Nehru
Zoological Garden, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, ahmedabadzoo@icenet.net
• Conservation Breeding of species with special reference to J&K State (India),
Mir M Mansoor, J & K State Wildlife Protection Department, Srinagar,
Jammu & Kashmir, India, mmmnsur@yahoo.com
• Poisonous land snakes of Sri Lanka, Kande Nihal Senarath, National Zoological
Gardens of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka, zoosl@slt.lk
• A Decade Celebration of Central Zoo, R. K. Shreshta, KMTNC/Central Zoo,
Kathmandu, Nepal, czoo@wlink.com.np
• National Zoological Gardens of Sri Lanka, Brig. HANT Perera, National Zoological
Gardens of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka, zoosl@slt.lk
• Chittagong Zoo, Bangladesh, Mongur Morshed Chowdhury, Chittagong Zoo,
Chittagong, Bangladesh, mmorshed_vet@yahoo.com
• Achievements and problems of Dulahazara Safari Park over the Year 2004-2005,
Zahed Md. Malekur, Dulahazara Safari Park, Bangladesh, drmalekvet@yahoo.com
• A brief presentation about the Coimbatore Zoological Park – (CZP), Anaikatty,
Coimbatore, B. Rathinasabapathy, The Coimbatore Zoological Park & Conservation
Centre, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India, nbrpark@eth.net
• Chennai Snake Park, V Kalaiarasan, Chennai Snake Park, Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
India, cspt1972@md5.vsnl.net.in
• Arignar Anna Zoological Park and its significance, A Manimozhi, Arignar Anna
Zoological Park, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India, aazp@vsnl.com,
manimozhi_64@yahoo.net.in
• Emergent incident at Nandankanan Zoological Park, Manoj Mahapatra, Nandankanan
Zoological Park
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SAZARC Working Group Reports
Report of the SAZARC Working Group to draft needs of Minimum standards for SAZARC
zoos and regulations for different categories of members
Working Group Members: Recorder, Dr. C.S. Jayakumar; Facilitator, Manoj Mahapatra; Dr. A.
Manimozhi; Gohil Digvijaysing; Dr. S. Thirukumaran, Dr. N.C. Banik, Md. Shahzaman Khan, Md.
Azharul Islam, Dr. Md. Mongur Morshed Chowdhury, Dr. Zahed Md. Malekur Rahman
The working group called for a recommendation that every SAZARC member – institutional and
individual – be required to sign an agreement that they will abide by the Constitution and By-Laws
of SAZARC and and Code of Ethics of WAZA.
The working group called for suggestions for categories of membership – these can be written by
different countries and sent to the Director.
The working group called for a mechanism for enforcement of memberships such as on receipt of
application for membership registration, the Executive Body of SAZARC may examine and
recommend for registration.
The working group felt that every zoo should be proposed by at least one zoo for membership
before the process could begin.
Needs from members
· SAZARC itself needs a Mission Statement at least for the next four years (till 10 years
anniversary). Suggestions should be written after consulting zoo personnel each from the
participants’ own country and sent to the Director.
· There will be different categories of members with different rights and privileges
· The members of SAZARC could be a zoo (in any of its forms, e.g. safari park, mini zoo,
zoological garden, deer park, etc.), aquarium, institution, university, association and individual
having long relation with zoos and wildlife. The different categories of members will make this
feasible.
· The working group called for a Mission Statement from each zoo: Member zoos should have or
agree to create a mission statement with well defined objectives which do not conflict with the laws
of their own country or the Code of Welfare and Ethics of SAZARC or WAZA.
· Member zoos should have or agree to create an operational plan for its various activities
The Working Group proposed Draft Minimum Requirements and beginning categories for initial
application to SAZARC for Zoos.
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Draft Minimum requirements and suggestions for categories
Area2 acres for Small,
5 acres for Medium
10 and above for Large
Species exhibited
Total No. of animals
Ownership

20 Nos. minimum
100 nos. miniumum
vested with the Governments/NGO/Corporation/Govt.
undertakings/Registered Societies.

In-house Management for Zoos / Animals
· Housing should include Species-specific required facilities, such as minimum area both exhibit
and off exhibit area. Night shelter and proper enrichment works
· Nutrition must have feed and diet schedule for each species
· Health care, should have Zoo hospital with lab, inpatient and quarantine wards, postmortem hall,
disposal facilities, population control measures (should keep in mind ethics and welfare of the
animals).
· Zoo sanitation, proper waste disposal facilities, routines for keepers and any staff that has contact
with animals
· Records and management, record keeping, proper acquisition, disposal, birth and death should
be recorded
· Professionalism, should have one professional trained in zoo management practice
· Visitors facilities should include the following: visitor education, signages, celebration occasions,
drinking water, toilets, rest shelter
· Human Resource Development, should have special education programmes for visitors, friends
of the zoo, staffs and keepers through training programmes, staff welfare measures
· Research, should have research programs linking with colleges and universities on biological and
behavioural studies
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Report of the Working Group Zoos contributing to in situ conservation: or ways that western
zoos can help zoos in developing countries contribute to in situ conservation, directly or
indirectly.
Working Group members : Facilitator: R.K. Sahu, Recorder: Karin Schwartz and Dr. Mir M.
Mansoor, Dr. Jayanthi Alahakoon, Dr. Syed Ali Ahasan, Brendan Whittington-Jones, Muhammad
Mansoor Qazi, Md. Abdur Razzaque
The Working Group first discussed bilateral cooperation at
a) the regional level among zoo associations. e.g. AZA Species Survival Plans incorporate ex-situ
and in situ and
b) the local level among individual zoos
1. Training
There is a wide difference in the level of management between S. Asian zoos and Western zoos.
First task is to improve the managerial efficiency of the zoo staffs.
a) Exchange of resource/zoo persons (managers to keepers) Training is essential for:
1. Top level management: administrators/curators
2. Mid level management: supervisors/section officers
3. Lower level: keepers
b) Acquiring advanced technology by deploying zoo people to Western zoos, as resource
persons/trainees.
c) Training in population management
d) Marketing and fund-raising
e) Species selection for conservation purpose
1. Regional, national, global on the aspects of status in the wild.
2. Endemic vs exotic
3. Genetic conservation (e.g. maintaining genetic materials – gene bank)
4. Conservation education
SAZARC may use guidelines /legislation of AZA, EAZA, PAAZAB, SEAZA, WAZA, etc. to make
their legislation more effective.
Research (ex situ and in situ) as per WZACS guidelines. SAZARC can also plan for in situ
conservation. Research may be initiated on the following aspects by zoos and universities:
a) Animal Health
b) Behavior
c) Nutrition
d) Genetics
e) Husbandry practices
f) Reintroduction
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g) Interpretation and education model design
h) Visitors behavior and facilities designing
i) Human resource development
2. Capacity Building/Infrastructure Development
a) Vet equipment/lab equipment
b) Medicines
c) Identification materials
d) Library and reference materials
e) Enclosure materials
3. Zoo planning/architecture and design
a) Zoo design
b) Enclosure design
c) Visitor facility designing
d) Landscaping and habitat designing
e) Water recycling and waste management
4. Information Technology and Networking with ISIS (ARKS, MedARKS, ZIMS, etc.)
5. Expections from Western zoos
a) Financial assistance for different projects of conservation, education and research
b) Technical /technological support
c) Job opportunities
d) More future interactions/collaborations
6. How WAZA can help
e) Training in fund-raising and marketing
f) Technical support
g) Act as an umbrella to bring Zoo Associations together
h) Collaborative research.
i) Ethical and moral support
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Substandard Zoos
Introduced by Sally Walker
Sally Walker has worked for nearly 25 years for zoo improvement in different parts of Asia and
currently is chairing a WAZA Working Group on the topic of Substandard Zoos.
Introduction
There may be as many as 10,000 institutions in the world calling themselves “zoos.” These vary
from the worst roadside or restaurant menagerie to the best conservation centres. Substandard zoos
give good zoos a bad name. The word “zoo” is defined as much or more by the worst examples as
by the best.
Not only that. Substandard zoos are hasten the extinction of some species by bad practices –
capturing animals from the wild, purchasing wild caught animals from dealers; inbreeding,
overbreeding or crossbreeding animals; breeding outside cooperative programmes, releasing
surplus animals to wild habitats inexpertly and inappropriately, keeping single animals for
exhibition only, keeping animals in substandard conditions leading to loss of fitness and early
death, etc.
Recently, a Substandard Zoos Working Group at the Annual meeting of IUCN SSC CBSG
responded to a forthcoming WAZA initiative by formulating a statement to express what good zoo
personnel feel about the issue of substandard zoos. The statement was taken to the President of
WAZA and Chair of the WAZA Welfare and Ethics Committee who created a Subcommittee or
Working Group organize information and coordinate strategic action on this issue. The
Subcommittee will work through national and regional associations to inventory the substandard
zoos of their region and discuss how to help them raise their standard to acceptable and ultimately
excellent.
Much of the impact of substandard zoos is a topic that might be addressed both by CBSG and RSG,
so this meeting is an excellent forum for discussion of the issue precedent to the SAZARC meeting.
SAZARC may benefit by the output of this group and begin to develop a strategy for improving,
dissolving and preventing more substandard zoos in each country of South Asia.
Substandard Zoo Issue – World Association of Zoos and Aquariums: Discussion in context of
South Asia by CBSG/RSG and SAZARC meetings, 28 November – 5 December 2005,
Coimbatore, India
Note: A total of three working groups discussed the Substandard Zoo Issue over the two
meetings of CBSG/RSG and SAZARC. Each group built on the information of the one
preceeding it. These were the first in a series of meetings on this issue which will be conducted
in different regions, countries and venues all over the world.
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Global Zoo Improvement Initiative - Substandard Zoo Working group of WAZA
From CBSG/RSG Meeting 28-30 November, 2005, Coimbatore.
Working Group Report Part - I
Working Group Members: Karin Schwartz (Facilitator), Abdur Razzaque, Azharul Islam
(Computer Recorder) C.S. Yalaki, Dilip Kumara, R. Marimuthu, Zahed Md. Malekur Rahman.
Sonali Ghosh (Recorder), Md. Mongur Morshed Chowdhury, Nihal Senarath De Silva, R.
Manickam, R. Suresh Kumar, Shahzaman Khan, Renuka Bandaranayake, Snehal Bhatt, N.C. Banik,
M. M. Qazi, Dig Vijay Sinh
The Working Group decided to re-name the group as Zoo Improvement Initiative because of the
difficulty of categorizing good or bad zoos at the regional level. The objective was not to criticize
any zoo but only to identify factors obstructing the welfare of captive animals and contributing,
directly or indirectly, to extinction of species, and to list out problems and solutions leading to
contributions to conservation.
The purpose of the zoo first was defined as being for
Ex situ and in situ conservation
• Education and research
• Animal Welfare
• Recreation
• Revenue generation
1. Animal welfare violations in captive animals.
Animal welfare violations dealt with animals in captivity and their overall upkeep. The most
important factors leading to loss of fitness, high death rate, etc. and thus contributing towards their
extinction were:
• Improper housing - inadequate space, design and sanitary conditions in animal enclosures is a
cause of concern. Many zoos are built on the concept of keeping animals in cages under aseptic
conditions. Due to lack of resources, a large number of animals are subjected to living in a cramped
space, without consideration for light, running water and disposal of waste.
• Improper nutrition - lack of resources, initiatives and knowledge often results in underfeeding
or overfeeding of animals. The animals are fed on a diet which is starkly different from their wild
food in terms of the nutritional components. Lack of hygiene and sanitary considerations also can
result in feeding animals with sub-standard food that can cause harm to the animals.
• Faulty animal management - results in over-breeding, inbreeding, unnatural grouping or
isolation in captive animals. Uncontrolled breeding in herbivores is a major problem faced by
almost all South Asian zoos. Wrong identification or no identification of species, especially
primates, results in unnatural grouping and unwanted hybridization. Lack of ecological and
behavioural inputs towards managing animal populations was a prime concern among all the South
Asian zoos represented in the working group.
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2. Zoo violations impacting wild populations and habitat, leading to reduced populations and
possible extinctions
Some examples of ways zoos in South Asia have impacted wild populations:
Capture
• Over harvest from the wild - trapping highly threatened animals with neither knowledge of the
impact on the wild population or expertise in captive breeding.
• Impact on non-target species, for example, people involved in wild capture trap other species
before capturing the targeted species
Collection
• Collection from the wild is often done under the guise of rescue, treatment and also as unregulated
“donations” from influential persons of the society who captured or purchased these animals for
their personal collection.
Release
Impact on wild populations
• Unscientific/unthoughtful release to the wild (e.g. deer, macaques, langurs, various reptiles)
• Animals kept in captivity for some time, then released into the wild without proper screening for
zoonotic diseases, genetic heterozygosity and wild survival instincts, can precipitate disastrous
results. Such animals have limited chances of surviving and maximum chances of adversely
affecting resident animals.
• Such releases can also cause serious imbalances in existing wild populations of the taxa resulting
in overpopulation.
• Without adequate post-release monitoring analysis, such experiments are destined to be repeated
as there is no systematic record of such initiatives for the purpose of learning from past mistakes.
Impact on Habitat
• Release of captive animals not only impact wild populations but also habitat
• Release in some localities has led to overcrowding or population imbalance and resulting
degradation of habitats or ecological imbalance.
• Scarcity of food had resulted in unwanted inter-specific and intra-specific competition often
resulting in extinction of weaker individuals.
Impact on public education and public image of zoos
Zoos play an important role in educating people about wildlife conservation. A bad zoo can
contribute negatively towards public understanding of wildlife by providing misleading
information. Environmental education and awareness in South Asia may have been especially
affected by :
• Wrong display messages (badly kept or unhealthy animals; hybrid animals, crowded conditions,
etc.
• Untrained and unmotivated zoo staff may actually discourage people from appreciating zoos as
they sometimes convey a message that a zoo is a bad place which mistreats animals.
• Lack of discipline by zoo staff also results in teasing and stress to the animals by the visitors.
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• Lack of public infrastructure and educational facilities results in loss of potential of educating
visitors about the need for conservation.
• Lack of zoo education staff, zoo guides and an education officer/ in-charge for education in badly
managed zoos puts an additional burden on the managerial staff.
• Zoo education is the lowest priority and is often sidelined or ignored completely .
• Even signages or informational boards may contain misleading, irrelevant or incorrect
information which does not convey the essence of conservation. This contributes to the erroneous
impression that the zoo is just another recreation spot.
• Lack of awareness in the public leads to further stress on captive animals (teasing, feeding,
vandalism) and even on wild populations (purchase/collection of wildlife and wildlife products).
The points mentioned above and others constitute a loss to wildlife conservation, both by errors of
commission and omission or by loss of potential. They can be summarized as follows:
• Poorly managed zoos fail to sustain viable captive populations of threatened taxa that could
contribute to conservation yet succeed in producing excess stock of common species which either
take up valuable zoo space or are released inappropriately and destructively into forests.
• Conservation awareness / education goals are not met or misinterpreted by poorly managed zoos
which results in lost potential for education and lack of public or institutional support.
• Lack of public support affects the morale of zoo staff and administration which leads to further
mismanagement.
• Final breakdown of the infrastructure, closure of the zoo leading to placement of animals in other
zoos at the expense of their own collection.
Suggested Solutions
1. Formulation of a zoo policy and strict implementation of guidelines. Several of the South Asian
countries are yet to come up with a national zoo policy, legislation and guidelines. Even in countries
which have a zoo policy there is a need to design more stringent follow-up
2. The formulation of zoo management plans, animal collection plans, breeding / exchange plans,
and zoo manual based on zoos of different standard and potential is much required.
3. Proper record keeping for captive animal management - the existing records are to be rectified
and improved. The use of computer database management systems, such as ISIS, ARKS, ZIMS will
be highly useful in the future.
4. Education and training of zoo staff at all levels – the animal keeper as well as the manager of the
zoo need to be trained effectively so that they are motivated and empowered to efficiently carry out
their assigned tasks and implement all aspects of the above mentioned plans.
5. An effective education plan that targets visitors of all age and social levels and conveys clear
conservation messages.
6. Population management and regular screening animals for disease and both animals and staff for
zoonotic diseases will help reduce the risks on wild animals and their habitat when a release
operation is planned.
7. Research and monitoring should be conducted in all aspects of zoo management.
8. Incentive schemes for zoo staff- to enhance the motivation levels of the zoo staff and also to
inculcate a sense of duty, incentive and welfare schemes can help in better management of the zoos.
9. Providing semi-natural or natural habitat within enclosures for captive animals wherever possible
can enhance their quality of life. The constraints of space and funds often lead to restrictions on
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animal housing but innovative thinking to create a friendly environment can help in reducing stress
in animals.
10. Mentor zoos - a few zoos that are well established and doing well in their respective fields of exsitu conservation such as captive breeding, environment education etc. can help the other zoos in
their vicinity by exchange of ideas, staff and resources. Such zoos can be designated as mentors and
they can further assist the zoos around them.
11. Mentor countries – countries which have developed zoo legislation, zoo policy, etc. (such as
India) could help countries which have no such formal structure in place.
12. Assessment of zoos by independent authorities can put a check on unlawful activities.
Constructive criticism will help the zoos to assess themselves in a new light and encourage them to
work harder towards their goals.
13. Liaisoning and coordination between in-situ and ex-situ managers is essential especially when a
rescue or release operation is planned.
14. Zoos should also coordinate and network with rescue and rehabilitation centers so that the zoos
are not overburdened nor is there any duplication of effort. Zoos can invest their resources in
captive animal facilities/ amenities and conservation education. The issues of rescue and release can
be more efficiently handled by such designated centers.
Approach
• More autonomy to zoo authorities will facilitate improvements in a timely manner
• Resource augmentation through restructuring and recycling the gate fee can be used for zoo
improvement instead of going to general government
• Ban on wild capture of animals except under exceptional circumstances and facilitation of
exchange among zoos ·
• Incorporation of all the objectives with animal welfare as a priority over other considerations
• Educate visitors and policy-makers using animal talks, trained zoo staff, and publicity through
media (TV, press, websites, brochures, etc.)
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Grey areas in Zoo management with particular reference to South Asia - Substandard Zoo
Working Group of WAZA - From CBSG/RSG Meeting 28-30 November 2005, Coimbatore.
Working Group Report - Part II
Working Group members: Karin Schwartz, Mansoor Qazi, Abdur Razzaque, Azharul Islam, C.S.
Yalaki, Dilip Kumara, Digvijay Singh, R. Marimuthu, Zahed Md. Malekur Rahman.
The Working Group for zoo improvement, (renamed from the Substandard Zoos group) after
deliberating on the state of South Asian zoos was tasked with discussing what could be done by the
better zoos of South Asia to help their colleagues with zoo which, for whatever reason, are not so
fortunate.
The group tried to define the problems and first looked at different aspects of In-house management
divided into two categories: animal related management and visitor related management.
1. Visitor related management
Visitor related management targeted the following lacunaes or absence of: capacity to cater to
visitor related destructive behaviour such as uncontrolled use of plastic materials in the zoo,
smoking, entrance of private vehicles, entrance of domestic pets, public feeding and teasing of
animals, and others. It was decided that visitors need both more amenities and more safeguards.
Capacity to provide adequate amenities for visitors would include facilities for education, shelter
from climatic elements, public drinking water, concessional facilities, toilet facilities, cloak room,
visitor rest areas, directional signage/maps, zoo guides -person, written material (brochure,
booklets, guide maps etc. Safeguards would include risk management, enforceable rules and
regulations, safety measures for coping with hazards due to zoo design, or enclosure too much
accessible to public.
2. Animal related management
Animal related management included housing, nutrition, health care, staff expertise and attitude,
captive breeding management, and species selection. The following were assessed as areas which
required improvement.
a. Housing
Housing flaws include inadequate or inappropriate : space, feeding and drinking facilities,
landscaping, use of natural material, treatment facilities, shelters, ventilation, housing arrangements,
light, drainage and water supply, security in enclosures and zoo, and selection of proper material for
fences, railings, flooring materials. Some of these lacunaes could be avoided by consulting zoo field
personnel during early zoo plan and design stage.
b. Nutrition
Nutrition lacunaes include: lack of scientific information on balanced diet (taxon specific), feeding
guidelines that exist are not followed, improper feeding methodology, no variety in feeds, poor
quality of feeds, overfeeding / underfeeding, inadequate supplements –vitamins E, minerals –ca, p,
inadequate feeding of natural foods, and lack of species-specific time schedule for feeding (instead
it is linked to time of supply and delivery).
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c. Health Care
Health care is compromised by: inadequate laboratory facilities (examination facilities, equipment),
use of undesirable cleaning materials (e.g. Phenols), poor sanitation, lack of quarantine protocol and
facilities, health care, lack of adequate veterinary staff, lack of routine health monitoring, fecal and
urine analysis, lack of knowledge of anesthesia dosage and use, improper disposal of carcasses, lack
of health screening of staff for TB, rabies, tetanus, inadequate sterilization of utensils, poor or lack
of medical record keeping for disease, treatment, and difficulties in procurement of drugs, medicine
and vaccines.
d. Staff expertise and attitude
The difficulties of staff expertise and attitude include : negative attitude towards animals, visitors,
other staff; poor work ethic, lack of skill (overqualified or underqualified for position), lack of
systematic in-house training, lack of communication between staff of different levels, lack of
incentives for staff (should include insurance, risk allowance, vacation allowance, medical
allowance, awards, overtime).
e. Captive Breeding Management
The following comments and lacunaes were suggested : management as such is seldom done;
captive breeding is unplanned and unselective resulting in inbreeding, crossbreeding and
hybridization; skewed sex ratio, poor or no record keeping, unpaired animals, aged animals, lack of
cooperation between zoos for exchange of animals, legal and procedural hurdles of animal
transport, lack of good environment for breeding, inadequate information on crating, tranquilization,
anesthesia doses, capture methods etc., lack of species-specific information on infant care, gestation
period, lactation period, breeding period, etc.
f. Animal Species Selection
Species selection is hampered by the lack of an animal collection plan which leads to other
problems such as whether to obtain exotic vs endemic animals, animals to exhibit only and not
breed. The lack of a collection plan also facilitates the illegal acquisition of animals, acquisition of
exotics (without knowledge /experience with that species) suitability of climate not considered (e.g.
cold climate animals kept outside in Bangladesh in hot climate). If there were a collection plan,
inexperienced new managers and even superiors could not order animals not mentioned in the plan.
g. Release (unplanned without following IUCN Guidelines)
Wrong releases lead to disease spread in the natural habitat, habitat destruction, human-animal
conflict, poaching, introduction of invasive species, competition to resident population, criticism
from international agencies, press and public, high incidence of mortality of released animal
(endangering the health of released animals).
h. General management
General management was felt to be hampered by the lack of a mission statement, inadequate
research on zoo animals, health care, nutrition, husbandry, lack of visitor behavior studies, lack of
record keeping system (documentation and publication), lack of implementation of rules and
regulations, lack of funding, donations, government or regulatory authority restrictions, frequent
transfer of administrative staff, veterinary /husbandry staff, insufficient staff, lack of autonomy of
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zoo authority, inadequate health care facility, improper use of power by administrator, interference
of media due to poor relationship, poor networking with regional association and inadequate access
to working internet.
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Road to better Zoos and SAZARC
Working Group Report
Editor’s note: A task was given following a presentation about substandard zoos and their
destructiveness to good zoos and to conservation. The task was to find ways and means that
SAZARC as an association could make a beginning toward helping substandard zoos in the region
improve, or if that was not possible, to close down without creating a burden for other animal
facilities.
Working Group Members: Brig. HANT Perera, Rachna Shah, K. Ravichandran, R. K. Shreshtha,
Sonali Ghosh, V. Kalaiarasan, B.Rathinasabapathy, Dr. A.K.Saha, K. N. S.Silva, S.A.L.D.Kumara,
Renuka Bandarnayake, Manoj Kumar and R. Marimuthu
The Working Group discussed the ways in which the South Asian zoo community could improve
the destructive or non-optimal practices in good zoos and the bad zoos in general. Also the report on
the grey areas in zoo management by the CBSG/RSG Working Group at the preceding meeting was
utilized in this discussion.
The Working Group agreed that there are too many zoos without any set standards and very little
inputs in scientific management. There is also a lack or paucity of resources in terms of space,
finance, infrastructure, etc. in the zoos of this region.
Under Animal Resource Management the following lacunas had been observed
• Inappropriate Housing
• Lack of balanced diet and lack of knowledge in the field of nutrition
• Unregulated collection of animals from wild.
• Substandard animal husbandry and veterinary care
• Poor expertise in animal behavior and ecology
• Issues related to captive breeding (haphazard and unplanned) and animal collection
Under Human Resource Management the following improvements are suggested
• Recruitment of staff with a minimum prescribed educational standard for Zoo personnel at all
levels
• Motivation and attitude of staff
• Training, exposure trips, fellowships and scholarship opportunities for staff
• Attitude of visitors to be improved through education programmes
• Interpersonal and interdepartmental relations
• Incentive and welfare schemes for staff and families
• Definite career path for Zoo personnel
Working Group suggestions of how SAZARC as an organisation can assist and guide for the
substandard zoos are as follows:
• To identify and designate a panel of experts that can help substandard zoos on all aspects of zoo
management.
• Coordination within SAZARC members and also with other International organizations/
associations to help with substandard zoos.
• Facilitate exchange of information and sharing of expertise between member countries, forming a
mentoring programme for zoos that need help.
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• To evolve a monitoring, evaluation and a feedback system to allow inspection of zoos for making
recommendations to the governments which have no system in place.
• Coordinate the formulation of a uniform standards or guidelines for zoo management specifically
for the South Asian region
• Facilitate exchange programmes for zoo staff to update and upgrade their skills.
• Organize and conduct workshops, meetings and frequent interactions between all zoo staff at all
levels, with particular emphasis on needy zoos.
Working Group suggestions of how SAZARC in collaboration with its associated zoos of a higher
standard can assist and guide for the substandard zoos are as follows:
• Provide technical assistance and technical literature appropriate for the region
• Coordinate research appropriate for the region and facilitate short term and long-term studies in all
aspects of zoo management.
• Formulate guidelines appropriate for the region for animal collection planning
• To help in all aspects of record keeping and database management, e.g., in liaising with ISIS
• Inputs in interpretation / visitor education and management.
Working Group suggestions for improvement of all SAZARC zoos at their own level
• Preparation / Standardize diet chart specific to each country
• Enhance capabilities in publicity and media management with help from literature provided by
SAZARC Secretariat
• Encourage crisis management cell at regional, national and local levels by providing technical
guidelines from experienced institutions
• Marketing and promoting South Asian zoos .
• Guidelines for Waste management/recycle of resources to be located and circulated.
The group acknowledges and appreciated the role/efforts/ contribution made by SAZARC in issues
related to Zoo Management. SAZARC, as a collection of zoos of South Asia, should strive to be
sufficiently effective and trusted be recognized as the apex body by all apex institutions /
government organizations involved in zoo management in the respective countries. Also that
SAZARC should be recognized by SAARC, the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation.
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Training 1: Records Management Training
Karin Schwartz and Aasim Turk
Records Management training included the International Species Information System (ISIS) and its
current software ARKS, or Animal Record Keeping System and the software in progress,
Zoological Information Management System or ZIMS.
Karin Schwartz, a regular trainer for the American Zoo Association’s ARKS training and Registrar
of the Milwaukee Zoo was primary trainer. Karin is also Registrar Advisor to Tapir and
Monotreme/Marsupial TAGs, and the Tree Kangaroo and Cheetah SSPs. She is a member of the
IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group and has participated in several CBSG Working
Groups which were held in or initiated from Asia, e.g. the Conservation Breeding Guidelines
Working Group in Taipei, Taiwan in October 2004 and the Substandard Zoos Working Group in
Syracuse, New York CBSG meeting last October 2005.
Karin opened her presentation with some personal remarks and then launched into lovely slides of
“wild places” where she had visited making the point that in zoos we want to do our share protect
the wild places and preserve the wild populations, and can learn from the animals we have in our
care worldwide. Quoting the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums Conservation Strategy
Visitor “ The major goal of zoos and aquariums will be to integrate all aspects of their work with
conservation activities. The fundamental elements of each organization’s culture will be the values
of sustainability and conservation, and social and environmental responsibility”, she explained the
importance of animal records within institution, to understand the behavior of the animal, track
measurements, training experience, medical problems, development, in improving their care, make
husbandry and medical decisions, in complying with government regulations that monitor
endangered species, marine mammals, injurious species in maintaining inventory information
available for use by Education Department, Public Relations, and volunteers.
Further uses of animal records in zoos are for Cooperative Captive Management, Animal
information passed on to receiving institutions when animals are transferred, for generating
International and Regional studbooks, for Pedigrees which can be used for genetic and demographic
analysis by breeding programmes and committees. In addition the data generated can be used for
development of husbandry manuals and research by taxon groups.
Karin covered the following additional aspects of records managment, giving a full overview. She
briefly explained the International Species Information System which was founded in 1973 by Dr.
U. S. Seal, reviewing its functions. Now ISIS members number over 645 zoos/aquariums
worldwide, and ARKS4 software now in use by over 500 institutions. The ISIS ARKS data sets can
be pooled and used globally, as well as the other tools and programmes of ISIS, such as the
studbook programme, SPARKS, the medical records programme, MedARKS, and the species
coordination programme, REGASP. A new software will encompass all functions of these
programmes, and that is ZIMS, Zoological Information Management System, which is in progress.
Karin then gave a series of presentations which were designed to introduce various aspects of the
ARKS computer programme to participants using computers provided in the workshop. Participants
worked two to a computer while Karin led them through the basics of ARKS. She gave a
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demonstration and training in the use of ISIS ARKS4 software and information on other aspects of
ISIS.
The ISIS ZIMS agenda was as follows
1. Roles of records and data - the big picture.
2. Setting up a records-keeping system
3. ISIS Overview - what it is and how it functions?
4. ARKS Data entry screens - information entered in ARKS
5. ARKS Data entry — accessions - what animals and how?
6. Taxonomy
7. ARKS Data entry: Births/Acquisitions
8. ARKS4 - Disposition
9. ARKS4 - Data entry - Identifiers and Measurements
10. ARKS4 - Data entry - Enclosures
11. ARKS4 Reports.
12. ISIS Website - accessing individual specimen reports
13. Specimen reference DVD and Studbook Library/
14. Husbandry CD-ROM
Part of the reason for holding this training now, despite a difficult time over the last two decades,
trying to introduce ISIS records systems to this region, is because, in a matter of another year or
two, the entire system of ARKS, MEDARKS, SPARKS, etc. will be replaced with a much more
sophisticated system, that is, ZIMS. If zoos are not conversant with ARKS, then ZIMS is going to
be much more difficult. It is desirable for zoos who are not members (that is all zoos of South Asia
aside from the National Zoo, Sri Lanka) to become members before this time. With that in mind,
Mr. Aasim Turk, systems manager from the International Species Information System gave two
presentations on ZIMS.
ZIMS
Mr. Aasim Turk of ISIS gave two presentations about the pending Zoological Information
Management System ZIMS. ZIMS will be a web-based records-keeping system which will rely
very much on the internet, broadband and will — as a highly futuristic programme compared to
others — completely replace ISIS software in the next year or two. Aasim, as well as Karin, also
spent much time assisting and speaking with individual participants, explaining what ISIS ARKS
now and ZIMS of the future would do for their particular zoo situation.
Editorial Note : We hope that participant zoos will investigate taking membership in ISIS. This has
been a very long term project to induct South Asian zoos into ISIS and will pay large dividends in
better zoo management all around.
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Training 2 : Primate Taxonomy and its importance in zoo management
Sanjay Molur
Taxonomy is the base for any biological collection. Zoological collections have always been
prioritized on the basis of taxonomy. One of the themes of zoological exhibitions in South Asia and
elsewhere is taxonomic displays. However, zoos in the region have not kept up with changes in
zoological taxonomy and nomenclature.
Primates are chosen as a typical example to describe the importance of taxonomy and nomenclature
in zoological collections due to the following reasons: primates are one of the more commonly kept
groups in zoos — almost every zoo has at least one kind of primate in its collection; primates are
very popular among visitors due to their antics or appearance; many primates have very small
distribution ranges in the wild; recently there have been many changes in primate taxonomy; and
problem primates are wrongly translocated to areas where they do not occur.
Primates such as the Common / Hanuman Langur are thought to be very widely distributed and
common. The reason for thinking so is because although there are 2 species and 9 subspecies of
langurs that come under this name, zoo personnel in the subcontinent are misled to think all these
species and subspecies are the same because of the common name. The scientific community has
not corrected the mistake either although subspecies of many of the South Asian primate species
were described as early as 1841 by Blyth. R.I. Pocock in 1929 also recognized many subspecies of
primates in the region. Still, from the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act and most other scientific
works recognize the Common / Hanuman Langur as one species known as Presbytis entellus.
Presbytis entellus is no longer considered the correct name for the langurs in our region. Presbytis
langurs occur only in South East Asia. The two genera of langurs that occur in South Asia are
Semnopithecus and Trachypithecus. Under this there are four groups of langurs arranged
systematically – langurs belonging to entellus group, and to priam group under Semnopithecus; and
langurs belonging to vetulus group and pileatus group under the genus Trachypithecus. These
groups have different species and subspecies of langurs with common lineage. If one were to
examine the Common / Hanuman Langurs closely, there are two distinct groups belonging to two
different species – Semnopithecus entellus (Hanuman Langur) and Semnopithecus priam (Grey
Langur).
Semnopithecus entellus is further divided into many subspecies, some distinct, others not. The
distinct subspecies of Semnopithecus entellus are the Himalayan subspecies of Semnopithecus
entellus hector, S.e. ajax and S.e. schistaceus, which are morphologically very different looking
compared to the central, northern and eastern Indian Semnopithecus entellus achates, S.e. anchises
and S.e. entellus. Similarly, the northern Western ghats subspecies of S.e. hypoleucos is very
different from its neighbouring S.e. achates and S.e. anchises.
Some of the differences between these subspecies include the coat colour (golden in S.e. anchises,
yellowish in S.e. entellus, blackish in S.e. hypoleucos; whitish in S.e. hector, grayish in S.e. achates;
brownish-grey in S.e. ajax and S.e. schistaceus); in tail carriage (‘C’ shaped tail in S.e. ajax, S.e.
hector, S.e. schistaceus, S.e. entellus, S.e. anchises;
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and ‘S’ shaped tail in S.e. achates and S.e. hypoleucos); in the tapering of the head (S.e. schistaceus
is more tapered than others); in the colour of the hands and feet (grayishblack or black in S.e.
achates, S.e. entellus, and also black forearm in S.e. hypoleucos); and other morphological
characters and behaviour that make these subspecies different from one another.
The southern Indian Grey Langur, which was considered part of the Indian Common / Hanuman
Langur group, actually belongs to a different species compared to the Semnopithecus entellus. The
Grey Langurs are called Semnopithecus priam with two subspecies – Semnopithecus priam priam
and S.p. thersites. These langurs differ from S.e. anchises, S.e. entellus, S.e. achates and S.e.
hypoleucos in having a distinct crest or pointed head. Also, these animals carry their tail as a ‘S’
rather than the more prominent ‘C’ of the Hanuman Langurs. S.p. thersites is also known to occur in
Sri Lanka although that needs further taxonomic studies since the Indian and Sri Lankan
populations have not interbred for a very long time.
It is therefore important to understand what kind or type of langurs South Asian zoos have and keep
them accordingly in holdings. Until now, all zoos have kept all “Common” langurs in the same
enclosure even though the zoo staff know and can see the differences between animals from
different areas. In most cases since the animals are rescued from street performers or nomadic
people, it becomes difficult to know where these primates are actually caught from. In such cases, it
is better for zoological gardens to err on the side of caution and keep unknown origin animals in
different enclosures, or ensure that breeding does not result in an offspring (by ensuring appropriate
contraception measures) if they are kept together. In one very well known and famous zoo, it was
learnt that there are two species of langurs in a mixed exhibit, which have bred and produced two
hybrid offspring.
These animals are of no use from a conservation perspective, as the breeding is similar to that of
breeding a tiger with a lion. Similarly, as subspecies hybrids are not encouraged in lions or tigers, it
is important to ensure that langur subspecies are not mixed and bred in zoo situation.
This situation is similar with respect to macaques in different parts of the subcontinent. There have
been several instances of different macaque species and subspecies kept together due to confusion
in identification, or lack of knowledge.
Most importantly, primates causing problems to humans in one area should not be removed and
released in another area where they could not only cause havoc to other humans, but also cause
genetic havoc due to populations of unknown taxa (species and subspecies) being mixed.
Primate Game
Sanjay started his training with a game to demonstrate to participants that perhaps they were not as
observant as they thought. He gave out 2 colour pictures of different primate taxa to each
participant. He asked them to study the pictures, particularly the details. Then he showed slides of
scientific drawings of primates which looked like those which were in the pictures. He asked the
group at large how many of them had the picture of each primate and counted hands. As the game
went on he showed what looked like the same taxa again ... and sometimes again. He asked
participants how many of them were holding the illustrate of particular taxa and recorded the
number. In the first go-round it seemed to participants that this game was easy. In a short time,
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when the numbers didn’t match, it was clear that many participants were wrong. In the end — all of
them in fact. Then Sanjay showed photos again with arrows pointing to the subtle features which
made the taxon different from another which looked very much like it. The game was an excellent
beginning to the training, setting the stage for understanding the importance of taxonomy and of
getting their primates sorted out ... separating them if there were doublts and trying to match them
up for breeding. Some of these taxa are threatened ... Critically Endangered, Endangered, and
Vulnerable. Zoos have a responsibility to get it right.
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Business session
During the SAZARC Business Session, the following Committees reported: Transportation
Guidelines for Zoos, Chair Abdur Razzaque (Bangladesh); Wild Animal Stock Position of
SAZARC Zoos, Chair, Mansoor Qazi (Pakistan); Nutrition, Jayanthi Alahakoon (Sri Lanka),
Aquarium Report, Renuka Munasinge Bandaranayake (Sri Lanka); Conservation Committee, Sally
Walker (India); Two reports Training and Wildlife and Trade Committee by Dr. R.K. Sahu (India).
Some other reports, such as Reintroduction, Release, Translocation, S.K. Sinha (India); Veterinary
medicine, Ganeshkumar Dubey (India) were submitted by email and fax. Committee Chairs were
encouraged to start early, try and collect information from every country and present their reports.
Three new committees have been described in the Resolutions, e.g. Guidelines for Crisis
Management in the Zoo, Chaired by, Manoj Mohapatra; Membership Committee; and ISIS /
Records Committee, R. K. Sahu as President, SAZARC.
The conference thanked Ms Uzma Khan, for her work as Chair of the Education and Welfare
Committee her leaving the Lahore Zoo and being given additional duties at WWF Pakistan. The
Conference participants confirmed Ms. Bushra Nishar Khan, Education Officer, Lahore Zoo as
Chair of the Education Committee.
It has been suggested by President and Director, that the Education and Welfare Committee be split
into two committees, Education being separate with a Committee on Ethics and Welfare in keeping
with the WAZA model. The Education Committee will be chaired by Bushra Khan who will record
and coordinate the education reports from each country (representatives for the following countries
offered from the floor were Mr. Kande Nihasl Senarath De Silva, Sri Lanka assisted by Renuka
Bandaranayake; Rachana Shah, Nepal; Syed Ali Ahasan and Zahed Md. Malekur Co-representing
Bangladesh; undecided (India) and Afghanistan Mohammed Fazil. The Ethics and Welfare
Committee will be Co-chaired by President and Director, SAZARC, who will request a
representative from each country to be suggested by their respective zoo community.
Director, SAZARC presented the Report of the Administrative Office for the year. Activities were
summarized and the financial position was reported. Director reported that when SAZARC was
given membership in the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, it was felt that an “elegant
solution” to the currency and some other problems of some South Asian countries could be looked
after for some time by Zoo Outreach Organisation serving as SAZARC Administrative Office cum
Secretariat, since Zoo Outreach Organisation was also a member of WAZA. SAZARC Director
reported that since ZOO supports many other networks and associations at their office, and since all
of these networks and associations have some relation to zoos, that it had been possible to justify
absorbing the cost of running SAZARC throughout the year with funds being raised only for the
Annual Conference and sometimes for the President to attend WAZA. The funds raised for the
Annual Conference pay for the air fare and accommodation of participants whose zoo or
government cannot or will not support their attendance. Therefore any funds raised in the name of
SAZARC are used directly for participants and not to support the SAZARC office or pay any
salaries.
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The venue for the 2006 Annual Meeting was discussed. It is the tradition of SAZARC to attempt to
get around to all the countries before conducting a meeting in a country for the second time. This
year it was hoped that the senior officials of the Kabul Zoo could attend SAZARC and offer Kabul,
Afghanistan as a potential venue but this did not materialize. Likewise, it was hoped that the yet to
be represented country of Bhutan would send an official who could investigate the possibility of
Bhutan hosting the meeting, but this also did not materialise. Director, SAZARC, reported that
there had been an invitation from the South East Asian Zoo Association (SEAZA) for SAZARC to
attend their Annual Meeting which will take place in Saigon, Vietnam, 11-13 September 2006 and
will include training in Zoo Marketing. It was suggested by the Director and supported by the
President and others that a delegation of one or two persons from each country attend this meeting
in lieu of a regular meeting of SAZARC. In addition, a visit to Kabul Zoo, Afghanistan as a
SAZARC delegation will be arranged. As there was not a clear consensus as to this option, a vote
was taken which was overwhelmingly for the SEAZA and Kabul Zoo option. It was generally
agreed that unless Afghanistan or Bhutan made a clear offer, the 2007 meeting could take place in
Nepal or, if not possible there, some other country.
Earlier in the meeting, Director, SAZARC had given a Report on the publication in South Asia of
the World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy WZACS. The Central Zoo/ KMTNC, Nepal
and the NGO Wildlife Action Group WAG were commended for conducting a formal release of the
WZACS in their country. Director explained that it was thought earlier that sufficient funds were
available for each country to translate and print the official Summary document of WZACS in their
national language, but when the individual countries sent their estimates for translation and printing,
they were 2-3 times what had been estimated by the Administrative Office and thus exceeded the
budget.
Director suggested that the official WZACS Summary be printed in English with one page in the
national language of every country along with a one or two page description of the zoos of their
country as well as a section on SAZARC. Thus one document would represent all countries and
could be printed in good quantity with the current budget. It was further stated that if any country
wished to translate and print the official summary of WZACS at their own cost, the SAZARC
administrative Office would provide full-colour covers and also screen print the title in language of
the country artfully on a blank portion of the cover. After some discussion this was agreed.
The Conference ended with an informal but enthusiastic Valedictory ceremony mid- afternoon on
the fifth day and participants went their separate ways on subsidized tours of zoos of the country.
Submitted by Director, SAZARC.
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South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC)
Report of the Sixth Annual Meeting, 1-5 December 2005
Third Annual Joint Meeting of CBSG, South Asia and
RSG South and East Asia, 28-30 November 2005
Particulars
Balance from previous year SAZARC
Universities Federation for Animal Welfare, UK
Lord Robin Russell, Woburn Safari Park, UK
Chester Zoo, UK (for CBSG/ RSG)
North Carolina Zoo, USA
Vienna Zoo, Vienna
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park, USA
Thrigby Hall Wildlife Garden, UK
Allwetter Zoo, Germany
Paignton Zoo, UK
Cleveland Metro Park Zoo, Ohio, USA
St. Louis Zoo, USA
Koln Zoo, Germany
Metro-Toronto Zoo, Canada
Twycross Zoo, UK
European Assoc of Zoos and Aquariums EAZA
Appenheul Primate Park Conservation Trust, Netherl.
Total Received
TA for the participants
Food/ Accommodation
Communication (incl. CD report distribution)
Participants hand over materials
Printing/ Stationery/ Supplies (incl. CDs for report)
Local transport
Computer/UPS/Battery rental
Contingency
Total Spent
Balance forwarded to next year SAZARC
Total
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Income
$ 5,462
$5,200
$4,000
$3,500
$3,000
$2,000
$2,000
$1,750
$1,750
$1,750
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$850
$600
$575
$36437

Expenses

$ 18526
$ 6418
$ 2294
$ 1406
$ 970
$ 914
$ 883
$ 391
$31802
$ 4635
$36437
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SAZARC Resolutions 2005
SAZARC traditionally makes resolutions based on the conference training themes, guest and
participant presentations, working group discussions and committee requirements. Resolutions
of 2005 follow below.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants thank the international zoo community for their
concern during the time of the tsunami last December 2004 and earthquake November 2005 which
caused much damage and death in Sri Lanka, India and Pakistan.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants unanimously endorsed the International Species
Information System (ISIS) and its excellent Animal Record Keeping System (ARKS) programme
and encourage all zoos in the South Asian region to become ISIS members, to incorporate the use of
ARKS into their zoo management in preparation for transition to the highly advanced Zoological
Information Management System (ZIMS).
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that current taxonomic revisions,
particularly in primates, be observed in South Asian zoos; the SAZARC Secretariat will contact
heads of governing authorities of zoos to appraise them of these revisions and of the importance of
adherence to the correct scientific nomenclature.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that zoos which are forced by official
diktat to release menace monkeys into rural or forest areas to mark and monitor these animals so
that future actions in this regard can be based on conservation science rather than political pressure.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that South Asian zoos holding
primates should regularize their holdings so that different species and subspecies are not mixed in
the same enclosure, and that the enclosures display accurate signage. SAZARC Secretariat will
supply model signage for all South Asian primate taxa according to current taxonomic
nomenclature.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that each country should set up a
mechanism by which a small committee of knowledgeable persons visit zoos (including even small
establishments calling themselves zoos), points out the lacunae and provides suggestions and
encouragement for better animal management. SAZARC Secretariat will provide a very basic form
as a guide for such visits.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that zoo personnel in each South Asian
country list all facilities displaying wild animals to the public so that those which are not being
managed along the right lines can be brought to the attention of the government by an appropriate
entity.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that every would be member of
SAZARC, both individual and institution, agree in writing to abide by the Constitution, By-Laws,
and Code of Welfare and Ethics of SAZARC.
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Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that all South Asian zoos cooperate
with the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums WAZA initiative to address substandard zoos
and improve their own zoo and the zoos of their country.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that South Asia zoos welcome external
zoo personnel conducting in situ projects in their country to involve them appropriately in public
education, logistical help within their country, training, animal exchange, staff exchange and other
mutually beneficial programmes.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that South Asian zoos establish a
formal relationship with both governmental and non-governmental institutions in their country for
assisting with in situ conservation projects leading to “the securing of long-term populations of
species in natural ecosystems and habitats wherever possible” as per the World Zoo and Aquarium
Conservation Strategy.
Resolved : SAZARC members should work together to make the association more meaningful and
vibrant so that SAZARC should be known as one of the apex bodies in South Asia in matters
related to zoo management and conservation of wildlife.
Resolved : SAZARC recognizes the WAZA Guidelines on Cooperation between Associations and
will strive for bilateral cooperation at the regional level among zoo associations and the local level
among individual zoos following same.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants welcome Afghanistan’s official entry into the South
Asian community and resolved to assist the Kabul Zoo by periodic visits, provision of training and
also hospitality for visiting staff from Kabul Zoo.
Resolved : Conference participants recommended that SAZARC become a signatory of SAARC
and strive to be recognized by the national governments and national/ regional organizations
involved in zoo management in the respective countries.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended the SAZARC Secretariat to arrange at
least one training for each country within this year.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended each country conduct an event
pertaining to SAZARC, the World Zoo Conservation Strategy and the WAZA Zoo Improvement
Project during this year, inviting the SAZARC President, a former President or Director to attend
this event.
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants recommended that South Asian zoos should have a
detailed Crisis Management Plan for emergencies of all types in the zoo. The SAZARC Secretariat
will distribute helpful literature on this topic to the zoos of the region
Resolved : SAZARC Conference participants congratulated Dr. R.K. Sahu of Kamala Nehru Zoo,
Ahmedabad, who was unanimously elected as SAZARC President for the second year which is a
“first” for SAZARC.
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Grateful thanks : The participants of the SAZARC Conference thanked their host and sponsor, the
Coimbatore Zoological Park Society, the Founder/Secretary Sri G. Rangaswamy and President, Zoo
Outreach Organisation and all the CZA and ZOO committee members for their gracious hospitality.
Grateful thanks : The participants of the SAZARC Conference unanimously thanked their member
and associate regional sponsors Pakistan Zoos, National Zoo of Sri Lanka, and Zoo Outreach
Organisation for their contributions towards costs of the conference.
Grateful thanks : The participants of the SAZARC Conference unanimously thanked the resource
persons Karin Schwartz, Aasim Turk, Mike Jordan, Brendan Whitington-Jones, Dave Morgan and
Sanjay Molur as well as the institutions which permitted them to come and also sponsored their
travel.
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SAZARC: Sixth Annual Conference -- Committee Reports
Transportation Guidelines for Animals
Md. Abdur Razzaque <rajkanya.SR@gmail.com>
It was resolved at the 2005 SAZARC meeting that there should be a subcommittee to draft
guidelines for transporting live animals, following the working group which met at CBSG/RSG
meeting. Abdur Razzaque agreed to Chair the committe and report in the next meeting. The
following are the points from his presentation. These will be discussed in committee and turned into
official guidelines for SAZARC.
Transporting live animals — needs:
• International and national permits
• Health certificates
• Husbandry information
• Sender and recipient details
General Welfare Conditions
• Animals should have priority over merchandise
• Only healthy animals should be transported
• Pregnant or dependent animals should not be transported
• Sedation is not allowed; in exceptional circumstances veterinarian should accompany
• Arrangements for feeding and watering depend on the species and duration of journey
• Journeys by land or sea, full facilities should be provided for adequate food
• Adequate water is essential
• Ensure that there is no danger of drowning
• To avoid cross-infection human contact with animals should be avoided
• Animals should not be housed near food stuffs.
• Animals should not be taken to areas where unauthorized person have access, particularly
for prolonged periods in airports, ports, railway yards, etc.
• No animal should be transported with radioactive materials or other substances dangerous to
health.
• Containers should be secured to the aircraft, lorry or ship.
• Ensure that the containers are kept in horizontal position
Advance arrangement for transport
• In case of transportation over long distances and different climates, controlled environment
should be available.
• Due to prolonged transit stops, proper arrangements be made in advance to ensure that the
animals are not subjected to extreme temperature
• For emergency fans or heaters to be brought into service during the stopover
• Advance preparation should be made for any necessary quarantine measures or other health
regulation at the ports of intermediate stops or final destination
• Animal consignments should be collected promptly at their final destination
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•
•

If live animals have to be left for prolonged period in airports, ports, railway yards, etc. they
should housed in places to which unauthorized persons do not have access
Crated animals should be kept away from direct exposure to sun and inappropriate
temperatures.

Containers
• Preferred material for construction of containers is timber, such as bamboo, cardboard,
hardboard, plastics and metal
• Polystyrene is recommended for reptiles, amphibians, fishes and invertebrates as it has
excellent heat insulation properties
• To ensure sufficient rigidity and strength, build containers on a framework when timber or
hardboard is employed
• In case of large animals, use of bolts and nuts in place of screws and metal reinforcement for
corners, and for walls and roof, is also be recommended.
• Inner surfaces of containers should completely free from projecting nails, screws, end of
mesh or sharp materials which could cause injury
• A slatted or mesh floor is preferable so that urine and excreta may be trampled and fall into
liquid-proof trays beneath the floor
• For animals that have strong gnawing or clawing habits, the walls of containers should be
lined with sheet metal or welded mesh of sufficient strength
• Birds travel may be done more satisfactorily in semi darkness. Ventilation must be
confirmed
• Lack of sufficient air is one of causes of death in animals, so great attention should be paid
to ventilation of containers.
• Ventilation holes should be provided in all walls and in certain cases, also in the roof.
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Aquarium Report for South Asian countries
Liyanarachchige Dushyanthi Renuka Munasinge Bandaranayake, Assistant Director,
National Zool. Gardens, Sri Lanka <zoosl@slt.lk>
An aquarium is a clear–sided container in which water-dwelling plants and animals are kept in
captivity, often for public display. Aquariums are usually classified into freshwater and saltwater.
Advance technology and modern equipment having been introduced over the past decade into the
aquarium field, an increasing number of fish, corals and invertebrate species have been maintained
in captivity.
History of Aquariums
The beginnings of aquariums date back as far as thousands of years ago. Egyptians and Chinese
held fishes in high regard, even considering them sacred. The Romans also kept fresh-water fish as
a food source. The first scientific and popular aquarium was established in the London Zoological
Gardens in 1853. In 1938, a marine aquarium was opened for the public in Florida.
Concepts of Aquariums
There are a few concepts adopted by many aquariums at the global level, some of them are: tanks
(cabinet type, the ordinary exhibit we often see in aquariums); Ecotype (habitat cum aquarium such
as the Kelly Aquarium and Under Water World in Singapore, Sidney Aquarium, etc.); Acrylic
tubes (fresh water as well as sea water such as KLCC aquarim and a Kelp forest in Two Oceans
Aquarium; Oceanariums (sea water aquariums, live coral reef exhibits such as Kelly Aquarium and
Under Water World in Singapore) and open air river systems such as at Sydney Aquarium.
Public Aquariums in South Asia
• In Pakistan the only recorded public aquarium is Karachi Municipal Aquarium which is located in the zoo
but there is an old aquarium called the Clifton Aquarium which is under repair for the last few years.
• In India there are a number of aquariums, such as Taraporewala aquarium in Mumbai, the marine aquarium
of Mandapam, Kankaria aquarium, Patna zoo aquarium, Arignar Anna zoo aquarium and a few more.
• In Nepal the Central Zoo has a small but very attractive aquarium.
• In Sri Lanka, there are two public aquariums, the zoo aquarium and a privately owned public aquarium.
• Afghanistan - An aquarium has been almost completed at the Kabul Zoo.
• Bhutan, Bangladesh and Maldives have no aquariums

Maintenance of Aquariums
• Freshwater aquaria remain the most popular due to their lower cost and easier maintenance
• The physical characteristics of an aquarium such as size, lighting conditions, density of plants,
bogwood, overhangs, and substratum affect the behaviour and survivability of tank inhabitants as
well as the appearance of the aquarium which attracts visitors.
Fish Data Base
• I would like to suggest maintaining a database of fish fauna in the region under SAZARC.
• At the initial stage commence with endemic fishes of the region and eventually to develop further
up to exotics and marine fish.
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Nutrition Committee report
Jayanthi Alahakoon, Veterinary Surgeon, National Zool. Gardens, Sri Lanka
<pinnawala@yahoo.com>, <zoosl@slt.lk>
In 2003, a Nutrition Committee was established in SAZARC, when Dr. Ellen Dierenfeld, an expert
in zoo nutrition was primary resource person at the 4th Annual SAZARC Conference, hosted at the
National Zoological Gardens, Sri Lanka. Ellen taught SAZARC participants many things about zoo
nutrition. It was decided to create a nutrition data base for South Asia. The following year, although
Ellen was invited for Part II of Nutrition, it was not possible for her to come and the training was
done by participants who had achieved successes with their nutriton programmes. This year there
were no nutrition reports from different countries so as the Chair of this committee I respectfully
submit a report from my zoo, that is the National Zoo.
In early January 2005, steps were taken to establish a nutrition section to the National Zoo, which
was much required. This section consists of:
• Three graduates who have specialized knowledge on nutrition
• Kitchen staff
– three employees to prepare wet foods
– three employees to prepare dry foods
Diet charts were completed for all the zoo exhibits. This was prepared taking into consideration
metabolizable energy, etc.
The supervisory staff monitors the preparation of food until distribution. The nutrition section
ensures that a balanced diet is given to the animals on the basis of energy. This also ensures that
food is not wasted and the animals do not gain weight unnecessarily.
The methodology used was based on the knowledge conveyed by Ellen at the sessions conducted on
nutrition at SAZARC in 2003.
For primates:
— offering food hidden in crumpled newspapers in a gunny bag
— introducing a pumpkin with a hole
— offering frozen food items at the hottest time of the day.
For birds :
— hanging food almost as in a natural habitat
For carnivores
— sending food on a cable
— allowing them to play with Cocoa fruits
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Report of the Training Committee and of the Wildlife and Trade Committees of SAZARC
R.K. Sahu, Superintendent of Kamla Nehru Zoo, Ahmedabad, Gujarat
<ahmedabadzoo@icenet.net>
Despite training every year at SAZARC and other efforts made by individuals, zoos and their
authorities through out South Asia, zoos still require training in different fields. In India there is an
arrangement for animal keepers training programme but perhaps this is not so systematic in the
South Asian countries. Other higher level zoo personnel also require training in order to catch up
and keep up with zoos in other parts of the world. Even vets, curators, supervisory staff, etc. need
regular training throughout the region. Every day the concept of zoo management is improving or
changing. In order to equalise the playing field and matching the standards of other zoos in the
world we need to have trained zoo personnel in all fields and levels. For that we also need some
exposure to some of the better developed zoos of the world and also training. We think that WAZA,
PAAZAB, SEAZA, SAZARC working together can do this.
SAZARC has already conducted many training programme to members but still some of the fields
like Veterinary science and other disciplines need training. All remaining Directors can also join
SAZARC for the development of their zoo. We SAZARC members have to join ZIMS / ISIS
immediately to have communication with the world in the field of data management.
Report of the Wildlife and Trade Committee
Educational programmes can develop awareness in the people, especially school children and
visitors to inform them about legal aspects of wildlife and trade, the Wildlife Protection Act,
CITES, etc.
With the materials of Zoo Outreach Organisation’s programme “Against Wildlife Trade”. We have
done many education programmes in our zoos to develop awareness about trade of wildlife. Also
programmes featuring tigers, vultures, bats, primates, etc. have been helpful.
We are also informing visitors and school children, students about how the purchase of animal
products and articles made from animal products will lead to species loss. We are also creating
awareness against the myths of tiger nails, bones being useful for better health or for better
business; of snake skin for better education and other superstitions. We are educating visitors about
how keeping of peacock, parrots, and other wild animals as a pet can create problems for
individuals who do these things (legal problems such as arrest and punishment) and to animals.
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Report of the Conservation Committee report
Sally Walker, Hon. Director/Founder, Zoo Outreach Oganisation
SAZARC is attached to 2 organisations ZOO (India & USA) & WILD (India), 2 thematic IUCN
networks CBSG & RSG, a regional zoo educator network (SAN-IZE) and 7 Taxon Networks
conducting conservation activities, Invertebrate, Amphbian, Reptile, Volant Small Mammal (bats),
Non-volant Small Mammal (rodents, insectivores) and Primates. Since SAZARC is hosted by ZOO,
all the technical resources of these groups can be made available to SAZARC for its conservation
programmes.
PHVA — In February SAZARC Director visited zoos in Bangladesh and discussed various
conservation issues with officers from Dhaka Zoo, Chittagong Zoo and Dulahazara Safari Park.
These zoos and the Chittagong Veterinary College participated in the very intensive PHVA
workshop for Hoolock Gibbon where they contributed information and ideas for improving
conservation of this Critically Endangered Species. In May 2005 SAZARC was represented by the
Director in ISIS / ZIMS meetings along with Brij Gupta from the Central Zoo Authority
SAN-IZE — A new development in conservation education – the South Asian Network of
International Zoo Educators SAN-IZE — was announced and has great relevance for SAZARC. In
keeping with the generous and practical gesture of WAZA to host the Secretariat of the
International Zoo Educator Association, Zoo Outreach Organisation / SAZARC has resuscitated
their Asian zoo education network but limited to the region of South Asia. The name of the network
is South Asian Network (SAN) of the International Zoo Educator Association (IZE). ZOO
education unit distributes thousands of items annually to zoos, foresters, botanical gardens, and
educational institutions, taxon specialists who want to conduct education in the field and others in
India. SAN-IZE is sponsored by Columbus Zoo.
WZACS — The ZOO office in collaboration with SAZARC Secretariat published a South Asian
edition of World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy (WZACS) and undertook many
activities associated with it, including English version WZACS full (5000 copies), Posters (5000),
Stickers (10,000) stickers and has distributed hundreds to each country. One thousand copies were
given to the Central Zoo Authority and we thank them for distributing two copies to each zoo in
their own Annual Report. All countries received 50-100 copies for immediate distribution; and were
offered copies to take home at the SAZARC meeting. Indian zoos were recently sent an invitation to
order up to five copies additionally for their staff. Zoo education officer, R. Marimuthu visited
several zoos and found that the staff had not seen a copy. Pending are 10,000 summaries WZACS
Excutive summary which can be undertaken as soon as official version of the Executive Summary
is approved.
ZOOS’ PRINT magazine is serialising chapters every month in their issue. Education Officer has
undertaken visitations of zoos to interact with upper and middle level staff, assess their needs with
respect to what SAZARC, ZOO, CBSG South Asia, and SAN-IZE can do to assist them with their
conservation activities. He also distributed copies of WZACS to persons in the zoo who do not have
a personal copy. Educational material for youngsters is being designed focusing first on Animal
Welfare aspects of the Strategy. A general packet on zoos and their potential will follow. This is
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sponsored by Chester Zoo Ravi Aryal, member of Wildlife Conservation Group WAG of Nepal
organised a release ceremony for WAZCS in Central Zoo.
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Stock/Animal Exchange Committee report
M. M. Qazi, Director, Karachi Zoo, Karachi, Pakistan
Every year the Chair of this committee collects information about the stock position of SAZARC
zoos so that zoos wanting to exchange animals can do so. First, an email is sent to all the participant
zoos requesting an electronic copy of the information. If zoos are not in a position to send an
electronic copy, they can bring a copy to the meeting for circulation among all participants. This
year 10 zoos sent an electronic copy of their stock position and one zoo brought hard copies with
them. The zoos that contributed information about their animal holdings are:
Chittagong Zoo, Bangladesh; Landhi Korangi Zoo, Bangladesh; Rangpur Zoo, Bangladesh;
Dulahazara Safari Park, Bangladesh; Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh; National Zoological Gardens, Sri
Lanka; Phuentsholing Zoo, Bhutan; KMTNC, Central Zoo, Nepal; Lahore Zoo, Pakistan; Karachi
Zoo, Pakistan
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Veterinary Committee report
Ganesh Kumar Dubey, Veterinarian, Maitri Baag Zoo <dubeyganesh@hotmail.com>
Introduction of medicines in wild animals — A spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go down.
One of the most challenging tasks for the keepers and vets in a zoo is to get their animals to take
medications. Many medicines are distasteful and animals are often quick to learn that you are
presenting them with medicine and refuse to take it. It is therefore a constant challenge in zoos to
devise ways to deliver not just one dose, but a whole course of medication to wild animals without
the need for restraint or sedation.
Macaques: It is difficult to give macaques oral medication because their taste buds are very welldeveloped. It is therefore a good idea to use pediatric drugs since they are pleasantly flavoured and
palatable, If no pediatric drug is suitable, the medication should be placed inside the animal’s
favourite food, e.g. apples/bananas, which are then fed to the animal. Unfortunately, this method
only works on the first two or three occasions, after which the animals learn that the drug is in the
food.
Bears: Bears are very investigative in the wild, and are fond of honey. Bears can be provided with
honey-filled wooden cubes as a form of environment enrichment. When medication is necessary,
the medicine can simply be added to the honey which is placed in the cubes and the bear ingests the
whole mixture.
Deer: For deer it is best to mix the medicine into their mash feed. It is also possible to give them
medicine inside the shells of their groundnuts. The medicine is put in the shell by making holes in it
and removing the nuts. As with macaques, deer can also be fed medicine inside fruit such as apples,
bananas etc.
Birds: Medicine can generally be added to the drinking water or food, and it is important to ensure
that the medicine is well mixed in. However, if the bird is very sick it can held and given the
medicine through a dropper.
Carnivores: (Lion/Tiger/Hyena/Jackal). At Maitri Baag Zoo, Bhilai, India, medicine is mixed in
with the goat meat. However, if the medicine is distasteful it is given with a chicken. The chicken
medicine is shown to the animals and then moved around close to the animals to stimulate them,
without allowing them to catch it. When the chicken is finally thrown to them they consume the
food and medicine straight away. Beef liver has a very strong flavour which disguises any other
taste and is therefore useful for giving medicine in. “Bloodsicles” or sorbets can be made which
numb the tastebuds before medicine is given. Another idea is to ask the local pharmacist to prepare
the appropriate medicine and mix it with a flavour which will disguise the bitter taste of most
antibiotics. Your vet may also want to consider using baytril taste tablets (if the infection you are
trying to treat is sensitive to baytril) because they are meat-flavoured and easily taken by carnivores
and omnivores. Some keepers use chicken broth to hide medicine in (home made is best) in place of
fish juice for cats who don’t like fish.
Sometimes it is helpful to fool the animal into thinking they have found the medicine. This worked
very well with a sealion and an African leopard which would refuse all found until they found or
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tested the medication after then they would eat the rest of their food eagerly. When trying to give
the animals tablets, the keeper would place an M & M (small sweet) or an asprin into their first
piece of food. After they found it, the animals would eat normally, making it easy to slip the real
medication into a later piece of food. It is also helpful to show a second piece of food to an animals
while giving them the first piece with the medicine in, so that they will anticipate the next piece of
meat and hopefully eat the first containing the medicine quickly.
Python: Rats can be injected with medicine before they are presented, be moved around close to the
snake, to stimulated the snake into catching the prey.
New Information about antibiotics — The long action penicillin. In wildlife veterinary work, the
capture and catching of wild animals for purpose of injection and treatment is a difficult task. In
most antibiotics, the drug concentration level in the blood does not stay for a very long time. Hence
repetition of injection is a MUST to maintain the optimum blood level of the drug. The long active
penicillin “ Benzathine Penicillin” provided prolong blood level of the durg, say 120 hrs. use of this
drug can definetly reduce the number of pricks to the animals. A potent antibiotic “ Ceftriaxoe
(INTACEF) injectable.This antibiotic has a broad spectrum of activity which cover both gram
positive and gram negative bacteria.
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Reintroduction Committee report
S.K. Sinha, Director, Nandankanan Zoological Park, Bhubaneshwar, Orissa
<sk_sinha00@yahoo.com>
When wild populations reach low levels and are in imminent danger of extinction, the only way to
save them is to bring them into captivity, build up their numbers and try to reestablish the wild
population. This is being tried with many endangered species but it involves many challenges.
Several problems arise when a species reaches a very small population size. These include loss of
genetic variability, inbreeding, hybridization, selective breeding, demographic problems,
environmental problems etc. There are roughly 500,000 mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians in
captivity in zoos through out the world. The technology for management of captive populations of
endangered species in Zoos is primitive but rapidly improving. Not all attempts of captive
propagation have been successful. Because of behavioural problems in captivity and genetic
problems including inbreeding, only 26 of 274 species of rare mammals in captivity are self
sustaining. Only about 10% of reptile species in zoos have reproduced. There are much difficulties
in breeding of many groups of animals. The potential role of zoos for species conservation is limited
by space and expense. It is estimated that if existing zoos were used only for captive propagation of
threatened species, a maximum of about 900 species of vertebrates could be kept alive in captivity.
But, at least 2000 mammals, reptiles and birds would have to be bred in captivity in the near future
in order to escape extinction. However, improved management of the genetics of small captive
populations and careful scientific handling of adverse factors ensure successful propagation. Zoos,
aquaria and such other ex-situ conservation centres are of much significance and these conservation
centres will be playing a major role in establishing the highly endangered species into the wild and
thus, saving them from extinction. No doubt, there lie enormous responsibilities on zoos, aquaria
and other ex-situ conservation centres for species survival.
The data gathered from 10 representative zoos of U.K. for the year 1988 and 1997 shows that the
percentage of threatened species kept in zoos increased significantly from median of 4.81 in 1988 to
25.02 in 1997. However, there was no corresponding increase in breeding of threatened species.
The situation of this case study applies to most of the parts of the globe. Similarly,
Reintroduction/supplementation in the wild is rarely planned and there are only few instances of
planned and successful reintroduction/supplementation in the wild. The trend on reintroduction
issues were analysed through International Zoo Year Book form 1986 to 2003. It is found that out
of 701 published literatures; only 17 literatures (2.42%) are related to such issues. Only a few true
attempts of Reintroduction/release of animals after conservation breeding can be traced in India and
other South Asian Countries.
Inspite of the fact that in-situ conservation is ideal, we have failed in saving a large number of
species in the wild. No doubt, the recovery of a large number of species is needed without further
loss. Thus, the linkage of in-situ and ex-situ conservation of endangered species remains a focal
area. “Conservation Strategies to achieve viable populations often entail population management
strategies i.e.




Protection of larger population in the wild.
Intensive in-situ management of smaller populations in the wild.
Ex-situ programmes to reinforce wild populations.
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Recent initiatives or Efforts Undertaken for Reintroduction / Supplementation/ Release:
Though, only a few efforts have been made for reintroduction/ supplementation/ release into the
wild for conservation of species in true sense but lots of awareness for saving such species has been
generated during recent years and these attempts will yield beneficial result in this area.
Some of the notable recent/ongoing initiatives are briefly mentioned here.
Conservation Breeding Programme for Pygmy Hog (Sus salvanius) and
Reintroduction/Supplementation.
The pygmy hog (Sus salvanius) is the smallest and the rarest wild suid in the world. Today, it is on
the brink of extinction as only a few isolated and small populations survive in the wild. The wild
population of Pygmy hog, today, is restricted to a few pockets along Assam’s border with Bhutan
and Arunachal Pradesh ( In the past, it was found in the tall, wet grass lands in the area south of
Himalayan foot hills from Uttar Pradesh to Assam through Nepal terai and Bengal duars ). In fact,
the only viable population of the species now exists in the Manas tiger Reserve and no where else in
the world. The number of wild pigmy hogs is estimated to be in the lower hundreds (less than 500).
The world conservation Union (IUCN) has accorded the highest priority conservation rating (status
category 6 – critically endangered) to the species putting it among the most endangered of all
mammals. It is listed in Schedule – I of the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972..
The main threats to survival of Pygmy hog are loss and degradation of habitat due to human
settlement, agricultural encroachments, flood control schemes and improper management of their
wild habitats. The survival of pygmy hog is closely linked to the existence of the tall, wet grass
lands of the region which, besides being a highly threatened habitat itself, is also crucial for survival
of a number endangered species such as one horned Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis), tiger,
Swamp deer, wild buffalo, Hispad hare and Bengal florican. The important recovery programme for
highly threatened species and their equally endangered habitats is being conducted under the aegis
of a formal International Conservation Management and Research Agreement (ICMRA), signed
between IUCN/SSC Pigs, Peccaries and Hippos Specialist group, Durrell Wildlife Conservation
Trust (DWCT), the Forest Department, Govt. of Assam and MoEF, Govt. of India, later renewed
through MOU. A local governing body consisting Indian experts and officials has been formed for
the management of the programme. The DWCT is the main financial sponsor for programme and
funds for the first three years were largely provided by the European Union through the trust.
Currently, donations to the trust by individuals and organizations were helping in continuation of
the programme.
The main aim of this collaborative programme is conservation of the Pygmy hogs and other
endangered species of tall grass lands of the region through field research, captive breeding and
reintroductions after adequate restoration of degraded former habitats.
In 1996, six wild hogs (2 males and 4 females) were caught from Manas National Park and
transferred to a custom built research and breeding centre unit at Basistha near Guwahati. Five more
hogs were caught and released at the capture site after fitting three males and a female with radio
harness for radio-telemetry studies. There are 73 hogs (as on October, 2005) at the centre after
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successful breeding of these hogs. A population of about 70-80 hogs are maintained at the Research
and Breeding Centre. The DNA studies to determine relatedness among the wild caught and the
wild sired individuals to maximize the heterozysity in captivity in captive population for long term
survival has been carried out with the help of centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology. The
introduction of few more wild hogs in the present population time to time has also been planned.
In addition to the concluded first phase of radio-tracking studies in Manas, a wide ranging survey of
known and suspected sites of Pygmy hog distribution has been carried out. Grass land studies are
being carried out in collaboration with Gauhati University to provide Grassland management
guidelines for conservation of natural floral and faunal diversity of the grassland habitats. Field
works are underway in Manas where camp has been established. Surveys to locate possible
reintroduction sites were carried out and couple of sites in Assam was short listed. As the captive
population of the Pygmy hogs at Bisistha comprised the entire global population of captive pygmy
hogs, it was important to shift some of the hogs to a second site. The site for a pre-release centre
was identified at Potasali near Nameri National Park and this large facility is being constructed in
phased manner. Four holding enclosures have already been constructed and four large pre-release
areas are being established. These facilities are part of the soft release process and consist of near
natural habitat where hogs earmarked for release to the wild would be reared before taken to
reintroduction sites. Sonai Rupai Wildlife sanctuary, situated about 20 kms west of Nameri, has
been selected as one of the first release sites.
The reintroduction/release of these hogs are now at the advanced stage of planning. This excellent
effort will be able to secure the future of Pygmy hogs.
Project Red Panda for Conservation breeding and release.
The Red Panda( Ailurus fulgens) is one of the striking creatures of the North eastern forests( best
seen in India at Singhalila National Park in West Bengal) in India and they are endangered ( as per
IUCN status) and recorded under Schedule – I ( as per Wildlife Protection Act). The major
conservation threats are habitat loss and poaching. The population in the wild is declining. Padmaja
Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park, Darjeeling, has taken major steps in conservation of Red Panda
by conservation breeding and release programme. The project Red Panda started in the 1990s as a
part of the Global Red Panda Management Programme. The zoo received six Red Pandas from
various foreign zoos to augment the existing population of five wild Red Pandas in the zoo. The
project aimed at systematic breeding of Red Pandas in captivity and their ultimate release in the
wild. A total of 37 Red pandas were born in the zoo during the last nine years under this
programme.
The two female Red Pandas (named Mini and Sweety) were released in the soft release facility at
Gairibans where they were kept under observation and were given time to get acclimatized to the
area of release. They were then released in to the wild on 14th November, 2003. They were radio
collared before their release for subsequent monitoring. The area of release which was in
compartment No.3 of Gairibans beat (approximately 1 km from Gairibans) in Singhalila National
Park, Darjeeling, was carefully selected on the basis of an assessment and prior pre-release survey.
The monitoring of the two released Red Pandas started soon after their release.
The monitoring of the released Red Pandas was done following the non-triangulation location
technique known as Homing in on the Animal methods and the positional data are obtained by
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following the transmitted signal’s increasing strength until the radio collared animals is actually
observed. In the present case, this method is followed by direct observation and closer look of Red
pandas to ensure their well being.
The radio collaring and Monitoring the captive female Red Pandas has been able to record death,
birth, movements and also their behaviour to some extent.
Unfortunately, Mini (one of the released pandas) was predated in the wild, probably by a leopard in
the month of March, 2004. Sweety (another released Panda) is doing well in the wild habitats of
Singhalila National Park, Darjleeing. She gave birth to a cub in the tree hallow on 7th July, 2004.
Another captive born female Red Panda (named Neelam ), born on 11.06.2001 at PNH Zoological
Park, Darjeeling was shifted to the intermediary release facility at Gairibans on 14.11.2003 for
acclimatization and adoption to the environment there before her release to the wild. Neelam was
radio collared on 12.10.2004 and released on 14.10.2004 at Gairibans where Sweety was also doing
well. She is now monitored regularly and reported doing fine till the last reports received sometime
back.
The project is in a preliminary stage of release programme and progressing well. It is expected that
the desired results will be achieved in due course.
Vulture Conservation Initiatives in India:
Tens of millions of vultures used to be present across India, Pakistan and Nepal. Since the early
1990s, three vulture species of Asia belonging to Gyps Genus i.e Oriental White backed vulture
(Gyps bengalensis), Long billed vulture (Gyps indicus) and Slender billed vulture (G. tenuirostris)
have undergone catastrophic declines.
Populations have decreased by at least 97% over the last 12 years and 92% in five years in Pakistan.
Vulture numbers continue to decline at around 40% a year, placing these three critically endangered
species on the brink of extinction.
Extensive research has identified the cause of declines to be diclofenac, an anti-inflammatory drug
routinely administered to livestock in Asia. Vultures are exposed to the drug when they consume
carcasses of animals that were treated with diclofenac, a few days before death. Diclofenac is highly
toxic to vultures, causing them to die of kidney failure. (Following a meeting of National Board for
wildlife, the Indian Prime Minister Dr. Man Mohan Singh announced on 15th March, 2005 that
India will phase out the use of Diclofenac within few months). The potential loss of these vulture
species has profound ecological and social consequences. Through an active program of research,
captive breeding, release of captive bred vultures and advocacy, the conservation of these vultures
has been taken up at various locations.
Because of unprecedented scale and speed of population declines, it is necessary to bring vultures of
all three species into captivity to ensure the survival of these species. Removing diclofenac from the
environment will allow the eventual recovery of vulture populations but because this process may
take sometime, it is essential to protect these vultures in an environment where they will not be
exposed to this drug. Captive breeding will enable the numbers of vultures to increase and will
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eventually allow the release of vultures into wild. The successful captive breeding and release
programme of Eurasian Giffron Vultures in Europe demonstrates that this approach can work. The
vulture conservation breeding centre was established at Pinjore in the State of Haryana (India) in
2003 when the cause of the vulture population declines was unknown. Now that diclofenac has been
identified as the threat, the centre (originally designated as care centre for treating such vultures)
has been expanded and modified into a breeding centre. The centre was inaugurated in February,
2003 by Elliot Morley, U.K. Minister of the Environment and Biodiversity. The Forest Department
of the Govt. of Haryana State has been a full partner in the establishment and construction of
captive care facilities. Financial support for the construction of aviaries and for purchasing
laboratory equipments has been provided by the RSPB, ZSL, the International Centre for Birds of
Prey and the U.K. Govt., Darwin Initiative.
There are two big colony Aviaries in this centre. The second colony aviary, capable of holding 40
pairs of vultures has recently been completed. The centre has a variety of facilities, including large
communal aviaries, aviaries for rearing chicks and smaller isolation `hospital’ aviaries. Vultures
have been captured and brought to the centre from various states in India including Rajsthan,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra and Haryana. There are at present 50 nos. of vultures ( white backed
and long billed vultures) in this centre. Though these vultures have not yet started laying eggs and
rearing young ones but the colonies of these vultures maintained here have highly promising future.
The recovery plan of vultures can be ensured through such centers. The International Vulture
Recovery Plan Workshop convened by BNHS and Haryana State Govt. in India was attended by
representatives of BNHS, India, RSBP, (UK), CBSG/IUCN,NBP trust (U.K.), the Peregrine Fund,
Wildlife Institute of India, Wildlife Conservation Society, Zoological Society of London, Forest
Department of various states and many other organizations interested in vulture conservation from
12th to 14th February, 2004 .This work shop provided excellent platform for useful discussion and
recommending conservation priorities.
The construction of a second vulture conservation breeding centre has also begun at Buxa with the
cooperation and support of the West Bengal state govt.
No zoo has been successful in breeding vultures during recent years.
The White backed vulture (Gyps bengalensis) laid egg ( fertile) on 24.01.2005 in Nandankanan
Zoological Park, Bhubaneswar (Orissa) but the egg failed to hatch under natural parental care.
Though it was a remarkable event but the hatching success finally eluded. The conservation
education programmes for vulture conservation during October, 2004, with appropriate campaign,
were very successful in Nandankanan. The Zoo Outreach Organisation supported the programmes
by sending excellent educational materials on vultures. At present, the Vulture conservation
programme with assistance from Central Zoo Authority, New Delhi, is in initial stage of planning in
Nandankanan. The first phase of this programme will start with the construction of a new Vulture
enclosure for which the required financial support has already been provided by the Central Zoo
Authority during the current year (2005). There will be the requirement of procuring some more
vultures to build a group/colony of proper size to ensure sustainable efforts for vulture conservation
through conservation breeding and release. Moreover, wild caught vultures can be protected from
adverse impact of diclofenac drug as they are presently exposed to the same in their natural
environment.
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Initiatives in Pakistan:
Studies conducted on Oriental White-backed vulture (Gyps bengalensis) between 2000 and 2001 at
two sites in the Punjab province of Pakistan also showed high mortality rates 11.4% and 18.6%. The
necropsy of dead vultures showed that 80% of adults, 63% of sub-adults, 19% of juveniles and 13%
of nestlings had visceral gout (Gilbert et al 2002) and this finding was consistent with the earlier
reports from India (The Peregrine Fund 2000). The rate of decline in Pakistan was observed to be
much higher than the conspecifies in India (The Peregrine Fund 2000). The trend of population
decline was also obvious in other species of vultures, Long-billed vulture (Gyps indicus) and
Slender-billed Vulture (Gyps tenuirostris), with status changed from ‘vulnerable’ to ‘critically
endangered’ (The BirdLife International 2001).
Studies across 16 sites in Pakistan between 2000 and 2003 correlated visceral gout and renal failure
with the presence of the residues of drug Diclofenac. The study conducted in controlled conditions
affirmed these data gathered from the field (Oaks et al 2004). Diclofenac is a non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug (NSAID) which is commonly used in livestock in the Indian-subcontinent for
the treatment of lameness, fever etc. It is cheap and widely available (Risebrough 2004). Some
rough estimates based on the rapid decline suggest that the population of oriental white-backed
vultures might go extinct in as little as five years. South Asian countries have been really concerned
about this rapid population decline.
WWF – Pakistan in collaboration with the Federal Ministry of Environment and IUCN – Pakistan
arranged a one day workshop on the Vulture Conservation at its Head Office on the 2nd September,
2004. Senior officials from Punjab Wildlife Department, NWFP Wildlife Department, Sindh
Wildlife Department, Livestock and Diary Development Department, University of Veterinary and
Animal Sciences, Ministry of Health, Ornithological Society of Pakistan, Bahauddin Zakaria
University, Multan, The Peregrine Fund and Veterinary drugs manufacturers attended this
workshop. The main objective of this workshop was to bring together all the stakeholders to address
the catastrophic vulture decline in South Asia. Recommendations from this workshop will help in
developing the conservation plan for these vultures.
Initiatives in Nepal:
The Kathmandu Summit meeting called by the Peregrine Fund and Bird Conservation, Nepal took
place in Kathamandu, Nepal during February, 2004. Representatives identified the main priorities
necessary to prevent the extinction of vultures in the wild. This summit brought together different
organisations both from regional and international level that had been involved in the vulture
conservation work such as WWF – Pakistan, Bird Conservation Nepal, BirdLife International,
Bombay Natural History Society, Ornithological Society of Pakistan, Royal Society for Protection
of Birds, The Peregrine Fund, Zoological Society of London and also involving government
representatives. The main objective of this summit is to come to a mutual agreement to deal with
the vulture crisis. All parties agreed to a manifesto that suggests obtaining, holding and possibly
breeding three Gyps species of vultures in captivity as a safety measure, until the threat of
Diclofenac is removed from the environment.
On September 19, 2005, the king Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation (KMTNC) hosted a
meeting to discuss the decline of white backed and slender billed vultures in Nepal over the past 10
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years and to consider solutions to this situation. The meeting was well attended with representatives
from all relevant government departments and conservation NGOs in Nepal.
Nick Lindsay of the Zoological Society of London gave a brief overview of efforts in India and
Pakistan to save here the species of Gyps vulture from extinction. During a very informative
discussion, delegates also considered the threats to vulture other than from the use of veterinary
diclofenac including the use of pesticides, the removal of large trees favoured by the species for
nesting, disturbance by expanding human populations, the impact of parasites, deliberate poisoning
of carcasses against tigers, leopards and feral dogs and the consequence of fewer carcasses being
left in the wild.
The meeting was very receptive to the findings of recent research into the decline but there were
concerns that a ban of diclofenac would be difficult or impossible to achieve if it was continued to
be manufactured and used in India. However, experts from the appropriate agencies suggested that
it woule not be difficult to impose a ban once India had successfully achieved that. Also registering
a safe alternative to diclofenac would be relatively straightforward.
It was agreed that the establishment of a captive breeding facility was a priority to enable vultures to
be brought into safety. Once the results of trials on meloxicam are completed and published it is
hoped that a real drive can be made to replace the use of diclofenac with meloxicam. It was
recognized that an awareness programme was important to prepare users to the threat posed to
vultures by diclofenac and to prepare them for safe drugs.
Western Tragopan (Tragopan melanocephalus) -- Conservation Breeding and release
programme:
Western Tragopans are endangered (as per IUCN status) pheasants of North West Himalayan region
covering temperate and Subalpine forest zone extending from North West Pakistan to Indian region
from Jammu & Kashmir to Himachal Pradesh and Uttaranchal between 1800 m to 3700m above
msl. The species is covered under Schedule - I of Wildlife Protection Act and also protected under
CITES.
As per the present estimate (2003-04), there are 1600 to 2100 nos. of these pheasants in Himachal
Pradesh.
The conservation breeding and release programme has been taken up recently with the assistance of
Central Zoo Authority, New Delhi and State Govt. of Himachal Pradesh at Sarahan Pheasantry in
Himachal Pradesh. There are 8 nos. of founder W. trogopans ( 5 males and 3 females) of wild origin
in the Sarahan Pheasantry. Three pairs of them were involved in conservation breeding initially.
Four nos. of chicks were raised in captivity on hatching during June, 2005 after integrated efforts.
This is a remarkable achievement. The long term aim of this project is to ensure conservation
breeding of Western tragopan ( and other Himalayan Pheasant species) and provide a regular
number of birds on sustainable basis for reintroduction. As per recent report, only one chick has
survived now. Though, there may be initial difficulties in survival of chicks but efforts undertaken
ensure promising future for reintroduction/release of western tragopans.
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Lion tailed Macaque Project for conservation breeding and release:
The Lion-tailed Macaque (Macaca silenus) is the endangered (as per IUCN status) monkey of
evergreen forests. They are protected under Schedule – I of Wildlife Protection Act. The population
(app. 3000-4000, declining) is mainly confined to Western Ghats and associated hills of Karnataka,
Kerala and Tamilnadu. They are best seen at Silent valley National Park, Kerala, Kalakkad and
Anamalai Wildlife Sanctuary, Tamilnadu. They are threatened with habitat loss and poaching. The
Central Zoo Authority is funding and supporting the Liontailed Macaque conservation project for
conservation breeding and release programme of Liontailed Macaque in three collaborating Zoos
(namely, Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur, Sri Chamarajendra Zoological Gardens, Mysore
and Thiruvanthapuram Zoo, Thrivanthapuram). At present, population under planned breeding
programme is being maintained in three zoos and it is aimed to build a viable sustainable population
in due course through conservation breeding. A number of Lion tailed macaques have bred since the
inception of the project last year ( eg. 3 nos. of LTM baby born during last one year in Arignar
Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur). The viable population of LTMs will be released to the wild after
proper assessment and following required protocols and guidelines once a good sustainable
population base is built up.
Initiatives to re-establish the Asiatic Lions in Kuno-Pal Pur Sanctuary (as their second home):
The last of the Asiatic lions are now confined in a small sized protected area, the Gir National Park
in Gujarat. The concern towards rapid decline in Asiatic lion population, largely attributed to the
fragmentation and destruction of its original extensive range of distribution through out the Indian
peninsula, led to a search of a second home for lions. The Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun
carried out a survey in 1993-94 and finally recommended the Kuno - Palpur Sanctuary and its
adjoining forests in Sheopur district in Madhya Pradesh as the best suited second home for lions. It
would be interesting to note that the last lion in Central India was shot in a forest belt near Kuno in
1873. The Government of India and the state Government of Madhya Pradesh enthusiastically
accepted the recommendations made by Wildlife Institute of India. The Madhya Pradesh
Government submitted a proposal for a 20-year project with an outlay of Rs. 64 crores. Government
of India also favourably received this. A lion reintroduction project is now on in the Kuno-Palpur
sanctuary totally supported by funds from the Government of India. The Project is for Twenty
years.
The work started in1996-97.The Government of India is funding this project under three existing
Centrally Sponsored Schemes- Development of National Parks and Sanctuaries, Ecodevelopment
around Protected Areas and the Beneficiary Oriented Scheme for Tribal Development. There are 19
villages within the project area. Till May 2004, 24 villages have been resettled at the relocation site.
The total number of families to be covered under the relocation plan is 1476. Management actions
for minimizing biotic pressures, restoration of habitat, water conservation, enhancement of preybase and strict protection have already been initiated.
Kuno WLS (345 km²), erstwhile hunting reserve of Maharaja of Gwalior and Zamindar of Palpur,
emerged as the site with the greatest potential for the reintroduction of the Asiatic lion. Kuno WLS,
named after the Kuno river, a tributary of Chambal, was declared a Sanctuary in 1981. The
Sanctuary is in the heart of the Vindhya hills of Gwalior region, an area of 3300 km² with sufficient
water, low density of people and livestock and a diverse assemblage of wild ungulates (nilgai,
chinkara, wild pig, sambar and chital). The vegetation is dry deciduous, dominated by Anogeissus
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pendula, Acacia catechu, Zizyphus mauritiana and Boswellia serrata, all good browse species.
Sahariya tribals live in the Sanctuary.
Once the habitat at Kuno WLS has been adequately secured and developed with sufficient prey, 5-8
adult lions (2-3 males and 3-5 females) and their dependent young from a pride, from central Gir,
where conflict with people is minimum, are to be translocated during the winter. Proper
arrangement for acclimatisation of the lion group to the new surroundings before the actual release,
is necessary. From time to time, as a population management requirement, the introduced
population can be supplemented with animals captured at the fringes of Gir. Therefore, in
conjunction with natural population increase, it may be realistic to expect a free-ranging population
of 30-50 lions to establish itself within the first 10 years of initial release. In order to maintain the
genetic vigour of this population, it will be desirable to move fresh male lions from Gir to Kuno
every 3 to 5 years, and the pride males in Kuno selectively captured for zoos.
The whole-hearted support of the Gujarat Government in this venture of establishing the second
home for the lions will be important and crucial. There should be an urgency to secure the future of
these lions, the pride of Gujarat, from a potential calamity like the virile canine-distemper, in
another home far from Saurashtra. Kuno Wildlife Division, where a population of 30-40 lions could
be managed, is the best option.
The project is at present in initial first phase of implementation. The relocation of families and
habitat management of the site are being attended at present.
Release of Star Tortoise:
In June-July 2002, Singapore CITES management authority confiscated about 1,800 star tortoises
(Geochelone elegans). They were later shifted to Hyderabad Zoo, India.
A long process of identification of their habitats by taking up genetic analysis through CCMB,
Hyderabad and their tallying and pre-release survey of habitats was undertaken by Nehru
Zoological Park, Hyderabad. The collaboration of Wildlife Institute of India, Dehra dun for
technical inputs were also ensured.
The first soft release of these star tortoises was done at Srisailam on 15.11.2003. The second soft
release was done at Tirupati and Chittoor on 05.12.2003. The final release of Star Tortoise was
completed during 2004-2005.
Mass Release/translocation of Spotted deer (Axis axis):
There are certain problem-driven mass release of certain species (especially herbivores) undertaken
for building prey base in the food chain of the eco-system. This helps in supporting other threatened
species preying upon them.
The mass tranquilisation and translocation/release of the spotted deer from Sri Chamrajendra
Zoological Gardens using Diazepam was carried out during August, 2003 to July, 2004. 284 nos. of
Spotted deer were released in the wild i.e. the isolated patch of Reserve forest of Arabitittu and
Bhadra Wildlife Sanctuary in Karnataka.
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The above examples of Reintroduction/release/supplementation present diverse Scenario/situation
and thrust. What ever be the case, such efforts are required to be handled scientifically and with
required care. The careless and unscientific release is to be prevented. The following action points
may be taken care in the larger interest of conservation of species.
•
Such projects are to be scientifically managed with clear objectives.
•
Population Management (both under ex-situ and in-situ conditions) is required to be
cientifically planned for long term survival and sustainability.
•
Required protocols and IUCN Guidelines are to be followed for reintroduction/
upplementation/release.
•
Integrated and multi disciplinary approach are required for success.
•
Pre-release surveys and assessments of release sites, population structure and other factors
nd post release monitoring on regular basis are to be attended.
•
Involvement of local community is also desired.
•
Research/Scientific Study form the integral part of such efforts on long term basis .
•
Education/Awareness and Advocacy are essential ingredients for desired result.
•
The information base/data for successful efforts and even on unsuccessful results are
important (there may be many learning inputs from failures also).
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SAZARC : Sixth Annual Conference Coimbatore 2006 -- correspondence afterwards
Thanks from participants
Dear Colleagues at SAZARC & ZOO: — I reached Karachi safely, I am sorry, I could not write
you earlier due to the sickness of my parents and children; they are well now.
I congratulate you, Dr. Sahu, Sanjay, Daniel and all staff for so beautifully arranging the conference
and workshops at Coimbatore which provided me opportunity to learn more things especially in
data management and primate taxonomy. The resource persons Mike Jordan, Karin Schwartz, Dave
Morgan, Brendan Whitington Jones, Asim Turk & Sanjay Molur dealt with all of us so nicely that I
will never forget.
Presentations at both the workshops and conference were very informative and useful for all of us.
The arrangements for lodging, food, transport were praiseworthy. I was very much impressed by the
hospitality extended by the Indian colleagues at Coimbatore, Chennai and Delhi. My special thanks
goes to Mr. and Mrs. Rangaswamy for providing care and attention for two days and providing us
delicious and memorable dinners.
In addition to the conference and workshop I am very much obliged for the experience for visiting
Coimbatore Botanical Garden Coimbatore Zoo, Chennai Zoo, Madras Crocodilie Bank & Delhi
Zoo. I had been dreaming since 1999 to see the Madras Crocodilie Bank which has become true
with your great efforts. After visiting the Madras Crocodilie Bank I will be in a position to further
improve my reptile enclosures, while the visit to Chennai Zoo and Delhi Zoo will help me improve
moated enclosures at Karachi Zoo. Visit of Zoo Outreach and such a huge collection on wildlife
impressed me very much. I am grateful to Latha, Manju, Marimuthu, Ravi and all of the staff at Zoo
Outreach who gave their maximum help and cooperation during my stay. I am heartily grateful to
you for your train journey from Coimbatore to Chennai and dinner at an outstanding hotel and all
other arrangements. And company of Dave Morgan and Brendan Whitington Jones was also a
pleasure for me. If possible kindly let me know their email addresses so that I may also contact
them and convey my gratitude. I am also thankful to the donors & sponsors of the conference whose
contribution made the event a success & presented us opportunity to learn more about wildlife
conservation. I am also thankful to Dr. Sahu the president of SAZARC who amused all the
participants with his jokes. Once again I thank you and all others for their hospitality and
praiseworthy cooperation during my stay in India.
Muhammad Mansoor Qazi, Wassalam
muddassir74@yahoo.com, muddassir74@hotmail.com
Dear Madam, — I would like to thank you for inviting me for the “SAZARC” conference which
was held recently at Karl Kubel Institute, Coimbatore. Since I enter this zoo field very recently, the
SAZARC meeting was very useful to know lot of new things which I haven’t heard before about the
zoo management. I was able to interact with so many people from South Asian countries as well as
from other countries and learned lot of new things from them. The record keeping training and all
the group discussions were very very useful to me. Suppose If I had missed this great oppurtunity, it
would have been a great loss to my present career. Though I am very late to thank you, once again
thank you for all. Dr. S.Thirukumaran, B.V.Sc, Director, VOC Park Zoo, Coimbatore, TN,
641018 India
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Dear Sally and ZOO Crew — Congratulations for the successful completion of the 6th SAZARC
Annual meeting which we found very informative and useful. We are highly occupied in
preparation of celebration therefore not in position to write you in detail. Thanks for the wonderful
hospitality extended to us during our stay. Please pass our regards to Daniel and Sanjay. Regards
from RK Shreshta, Director, KMTNC / Central Zoo, Lalithpur, Nepal
Dear ZOO and SAZARC : — The 6th Annual SAZARC conference held at Annaikatti,
Coimbatore, India was the continuation of the last conferences. The two candidates from King
Mahendra Trust For Nature Conservation, Central Zoo, Nepal Mr. R.K Shrestha, Director and Ms.
Rachana Shah, Conservation Education Officer were sponsored to participate in the conference. The
theme of this year’s conference: ISIS ZIMS – computerized records management and South Asian
primate taxonomy was very useful and informative. The record keeping system of the overall aspect
of the zoo collection as well as the display of the sign and labels of the animals of the South Asian
Zoos are very primitive and traditional. The adaptation of the computerized system like ISIS ZIMS
and eye catching and informative signs and labels will help in the better management of the zoo
collection records as well as the more conservation education and awareness amongst the public
visitors.
Besides its main theme, the workshop has been very useful in developing network between the
individuals and the organizations working in the similar field. This will definitely help in the
conservation efforts of the region.
The lecture and presentation on the South Asian Primate taxonomy has provided all the participants
with the latest information about the different subspecies of the primates of this region which were
not taken into consideration earlier. The presentation by representative of different zoos helped us to
get acquainted with the zoos of the region and their efforts for the betterment of reach the World
Association of Zoos and Aquarium (WAZA) standard. The KMTNC, Central Zoo is looking
forward to acquire the ISIS system to improve its database to meet up the International level of
standard. At last we would like to thanks a lot to the organizing committee, Sally and her team, Zoo
Outreach Organization for their big effort and hard work to bring together the Zoos from South
Asian region. Our special thanks go to the sponsors without their support we couldn’t have been
able got this opportunity. Ms. Rachana Shah, Conservation Education Officer, Central Zoo,
Nepal.
Dear Madam Sally, — I would like to thank formally for having opportniity to gain expereinces in
this conference. I have got more than what I expected. The place and service everything was
excellent. For the first time I am satisfied about myself what I have learned. I will send mail
separately to zoo staffs saying thanks. Sincerly yours, Azharul, Dhaka Zoo
Dear Madam Sally, — Hope you are well. We all from Bangladesh are well and arrived in
Bangladesh safely. Everybody asserted aspiration out of the arrangement you and your crews made
for the participants there in SAZARC Conference. Hoping your good health. Looking forward to
hearing from you. With best regards, Dr. Syed Ali Ahasan , DVM, Scientific Officer, Dhaka Zoo,
Mirpur, Bangladesh
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Dear Sally,
Dated: 14-12-2005
You are due for congratulations for a very successful and well organized CBSG, RSG and
SAZARC Meet – 2006. I am highly convinced that you are an institution in yourself especially in
zoo conservation field. Hence to attend and participate in such meetings and conferences,
especially, which the ZOO under your leadership has organized in the past or is going to organize in
future, would always be an inspiration for the participants, hence are definitely going to bear the
fruit when such experiences are applied in the field.
In CBSG, RSG and SAZARC 2006, which recently concluded in Coimbatore, it was a great
experience to exchange ideas and bring forth some solid recommendations by the working groups
on the topics like Rehabilitation Guidelines for Primates and last but not least Hastening the
Extinction by Substandard Zoos.
Besides, in the background of changing zoo conservation movement, discussions on the topics like
the role of a modern zoo in conservation, education and research (with your guiding notes) was
really an appreciable part of these meetings.
Sanjay’s Taxonomic session was so informative and up to date that it really worked to change the
ideology of many zoo and field biologists especially on the concept of primate taxonomy.
For me it is beyond the scope of this e-mail to elaborate all the events which were part of the series
of three meetings held from Nov.,28the to Dec.,5th, 2005 at Coimbatore and all of which ended so
well. I am convinced that every zoo manager, biologist and veterinarian, from different SAARC
countries, who participated in these sessions departed with a satisfaction that they have gained a lot
of experience for application in their respective fields at their respective places of work. With
regards,
Dr. Mir M. Mansoor, J&K State Wildlife Protection Department
Dear All : — Just returned from the SAZARC conference, which despite the lack of actual
Afghans, bolstered the interest in the Kabul Zoo project. Actually there was far more interest from
the South Asian zoo community than I imagined there would be. The organization of Sally and her
team was excellent and every aspect of the trip and conference ran smoothly. Zoo Outreach and
SAZARC can be of enormous benefit I believe, provided of course the management of Kabul Zoo
make some effort. It is unfortunate that last minute arrangements hampered Azizgul and Akbhary
getting a visa.
Sally and I talked a fair bit about future steps for SAZARC involvement in Kabul zoo and have
come up with 2 future trips which could be of benefit to the Kabul folks…..and perhaps be simpler
and more effective than the attempts to get them to the conference. The only Pakistani
representative to the conference was Muhammad Qazi, director of the Karachi zoo, who is a very
pleasant man who seems to have some good ideas, and by accounts from Sally, has made very
positive changes at his zoo. He appears genuinely interested in helping the Kabul Zoo.
Sally and I felt that if we can get Azizgul and Akbahry across to Karachi (perhaps January next
year) for a very brief (maybe 3 or 4 days) visits just to get a picture of management etc of another
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zoo would provide an effective boost and start some co-operation. Based on the effect of this visit
on the attitudes/mindset, then perhaps we could organize a fairly brief visit a few months later to
some of the better Indian facilities around Chennai/Coimbatore. Sally has several staff members
who could be excellent escorts for a brief trip. I believe that shorter visits, apart from being more
cost effective, will focus the visitors on the issue at hand and get them back to Kabul with the
information gained fresh in their minds. Other individuals at the conference expressed keen interest
in assisting Kabul Zoo. So all round a very worth-while exercise and it has left me extremely
impressed at the organization Sally has put together, and support she has generated for co-operation
with Kabul. Now we just have to try implementing it in Afghanistan. Brendan Whitington Jones,
Consultant, South Africa
Dear Sally and ZOO Crew,
We had very good time in Coimbatore. Everybody from all coutries were happy and enjoyed they
have also learned many new things from this conference, campus is also very good, Your teamwork was excellent. I want to congratulate each and every member of Z.O.O. team. With best
regards to every one, R.K.Sahu, Ahmedabad Zoo, Pres., SAZARC
Hi Sally and ZOO Crew : — Thank you for the brilliant workshop! I really got a lot out of it and a
whole new persepective on a lot of things. Please do keep in touch. Best wishes, Kadambari,
Wildlife Trust of India, New Delhi
Dear Madam and the ZOO Crew: — After a long break I’m writing to you after the conference. By
this time, officially I’ve put forward 22 points for animal welfare and development of Dhaka Zoo,
and to provide airfare for SEAZA Conference to my Government. Obviously I’m trying to upgrade
my activities to a desired level. I’ve achieved my target of educating at least 500 graduates of
different institutions this half of the current fiscal (2005-2006) other than visitors (not enumerated)
guided and lectured in subjects of Animal Welfare, Biodiversity Conservation, etc. The remaining
500 graduates will be completed by next 6 month under my coordination. Dr. Syed Ali Ahasan,
DVM, Scientific Officer, Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh.
Dear Sally and ZOO Crew: — First of all, I would like to thank Zoo Outreach Organization as well
as Sally Walker for raising financial support and necessary communications that I have been able to
attend the CBSG and SAZARC conference for all the sessions. For the first time I attended the
CBSG/RSG and SAZARC conference which was very important and worthwhile for me. I was very
thrilled that the venue selected for the conference was so natural and wonderful that was beyond of
my expectation. It was an ideal training institute comprising accommodation, dining, food,
conference room, audio-visual facilities and other necessary technical things was just as desired.
The “zoo crew” were very kind and helpful to whatever and whenever we need. I would also like to
thank Mike Jordan, Karin Schwartz, Dave Morgan, Brendan Whitington-Jones and Sanjay Molur to
deliver their valuable lessons. Finally, it was a precious and rightly guided successful conference.
Certainly, this conference is useful amongst the SAARC countries inspiring me that we are not
separated , but interlinked for achieving same goal of wildlife conservation, which is very important
for perception. The main training theme for the conference was ISIS ZIMS computerized record
management and South Asian Primate Taxonomy. I was very interested for the ZIMS and I had
been trying to learn as much as possible from the sessions. I think this modern computerized system
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of record keeping is very essential for every zoo. Hence, I am trying to lobby and convince the
authority of Dhaka Zoo to implement the ZIMS. Md. Abdur Razzaque, Retd. Director General of
DLS is also informing the administration its utility. I believe it will come into reality within this
year. Soon Dhaka Zoo will start communication with ISIS to purchase the software.
It was really unknown to me that so many species are included in the primates in the South Asia. In
some cases, there were very minor and keen differences in the primates, which make me very
curious. To put in the correct taxonomy we will send photographs of some primates of Dhaka Zoo
to the ZOO office. The CBSG meeting was very lively, and lots of presentations from different
participants were very interesting and significant for activities in conservation. I think my
participation in this conference has been prolific for me as well as Dhaka Zoo. Sincerely yours, Md.
Azharul Islam, Officer-in-Charge Museum, Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh.
Dear Colleagues : — My recent visit of SAZARC in India was first of its kind in my professional
life. The training component, which was about Primate Taxonomy, ARKS (Animal Records
Keeping Systems), ZIMS (Zoological Information Management Systems) etc., linked nicely to my
DVM (Doctor of veterinary Medicine) and will be really helpful for maintaining bio-diversity in
such tough times. We had a great times over there in Coimbatore with training sessions and
seminars all the day, visiting couple of forests and the most cheerful one was catching snakes with
Mr. Dave (who is working for PAAZAB) at midnight in the deep forest of Coimbatore, India.
I think this type of cooperation from regional and international organization will boost up overall
zoo performance all over the world. Especially if I think of from my perspective it really helped me
a lot.
To develop Chittagong Zoo from bad one (I should say bad one obviously at its present condition)
to a good one this type of association, training session will surely a give a helping hand for those
Zoo Curators like me. Thanks a Lot SAZARC ! Dr. Md. Mongur Morshed Chowdhury, Curator,
Chittagong Zoo, Bangladesh
Dear Colleagues — Innumerable windows have been opened for me on attending the 6th SAZARC
conference. As a Zoo Educator and Zoo Veterinarian, I’m lucky enough to have the opportunity of
exchanging views and ideas with so many learned resource person of different parts of the planet.
Obviously ARKS training was unique to learn a very important animal keeping tool of the time and
future. I’ve come to know some of the fine points of very important and relevant zoo and wild
animal issue like transportation, reintroduction, rehabilitation, conservation and breeding. Overall,
how a very simple but disciplined conference can materialize such a great job which was carried out
by Zoo Outreach Organization, the Coimbatore industrial community and others is amazing. Simply
it is not possible to assert all I learned at SAZARC in a short paragraph. Many thanks. Dr. Syed Ali
Ahasan , DVM, Scientific Officer, Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh.
Letters from sponsors and associates :
Dear Sally, — On behalf of both myself personally and also the African Association of Zoos and
Aquaria (PAAZAB) I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to you and to
your President R.K. Sahu for your kind invitation to attend, and facilitation of my attendance of the
6th annual meeting of SAZARC in Coimbatore in December. I greatly enjoyed the session of the
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meeting and especially found the workshops pertaining to the Zoo improvement Project of WAZA
to be particularly useful in developing ideas and approaches for our own region here in Africa. I
would also to express my specific thanks to Latha, Sanjay, Payal, Daniel and Marimuthu who
absolutely went out of their way to ensure my comfort and well-being. You have a great team over
there. Best wishes for 2006. Yours sincerely,
Dave Morgan, Ex. Director, PAAZAB, African Association of Zoos and Aquaria, POB 60187,
South Africa.
Dear Sally, — Thanks a lot for sending a good summary of just finished confrence from
Coimbatore. I am really excited to read this mail. Though it was my bad luck, not to avail this
conference but it is good to hear every news from you. It is also good that you all have intention to
rehabilitate Kabul zoo. I hope Kabul Zoo will be benefited after deputing SAZARC zoo experts
periodically. Thanks again.
With best wishes. Salim Iqbal, Veterinary Officer, Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh
Greetings from Pune: — Many thanks for constantly informing about the happenings of the
SAZARC meet. Unfortunately, I could not make to attend the same at Coimbatore. Do keep in
touch so that in future, I could plan in advance and be in the crew. Thank you so much. Anil
Khaire, Director, Pune Zoo.
Sally
My trustees were perfectly happy that the funds we sent were being used for a suitable purpose, and
share the view that “education” in the very broadest sense is an essential component of in situ
conservation. We were happy to help and as our small grants fund is renewed every year we will at
least consider any subsequent application you may make though obviously I cannot guarantee
whether it will be successful. Simon J. Tonge, Executive Director, Whitley Wildlife Conservation
Trust, Paignton Zoo Environmental Park, Totnes Road, Paignton, Devon TQ4 7EU, Tel: (44)
1803 697502, Fax: (44) 1803 523457
Dear Sally — Well done! I would like to congratulate you and all the participants and even those
who could not attend these meetings. I feel we all have our little contributions in making this
successful. Our cooperation is key in making our cause achievable. The smiles on all the
participants ensure that they enjoyed the meeting and learnt from it, like always. It was great seeing
Qazi and Dr. Sahu together yet again, they prove that Pakistan and India are good friends.
Uzma Khan, Conservation Biologist,
WWF, Pakistan, Lahore, Pakistan.
Hi Sally, Sanjay, and all of ZOO Crew, — Congratulations on another great meeting! It is clear
that you continue to do great things to help make a better future for the zoos, wildlife, and people of
South Asia. Karin sent a report on her work in helping you provide records training to SAZARC. I
know that they really valued her contributions. My thanks also to Milwaukee (Zoo and Society) for
sponsoring her participation in the meetings. For me, this is a great example of CBSG working:
responding to requests for capacity building and sharing of ideas, tapping into our network of
collegues to provide expertise, relying on our zoos to provide key funding and backing, and making
a difference for the people, the zoos, and in the long-term for the animals. I am sorry that I couldn’t
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join you this year — it has been too long since I last enjoyed the Annapoorna Restaurant!, Best
regards, Robert C. Lacy, Chair, IUCN/ SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group
Hi ZOO: Thanks so much for inviting Karin. It was our pleasure to support this effort and look
forward to it in the future. Dr. Robert (Bert) Davis, President & CEO, Zoological Society of
Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dear Sally — Thank you for your message! I am so pleased to hear of the progress you are making
with SAZARC - we do realize how much this is doing for conservation … Merry Christmas and I
look forward to seeing you next year. Yours, Suzanne Boardman BVMS MRCVS, Executive
Director, Twycross Zoo - East Midlands Zool Society, UK
Dear ZOO: — Thanks so much for the update Sally, be sure to send us along some materials and
images from the meeting when you can. Sincere wishes from all of us here for a warm and joyous
holiday ! Sincerely, Kym Parr, Assoc. Conservation Curator, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Sally and ZOO — Thanks for the update on what sounds like a very successful meeting. We, too,
are glad that Karin could assist. Congratulations on all that you have done.
Bruce Bomke, Curator, Milwaukee Zoo, Wisconsin
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SAZARC 2005 Sponsors List
Zoo Outreach Organisation ZOO and the South Asian Zoo Association convey their
grateful thanks to this year’s contributors and sponsors
Global sponsors - Europe and UK
Universities Federation for Animal Welfare, UK
Chester Zoo, Upton-on-Chester, UK
Lord Robin Russell/Woburn Safari Park, UK
Paignton Zoo, Devon, UK
Thrigby Hall, UK
Twycross Zoo, UK
European Assn of Zoos and Aquariums, EAZA, The Netherlands
Apenheul Primate Park Conservation Trust, Netherlands
Schombrun Zoo, Vienna, Austria
Koln Zoo, Koln, Germany
Allwetter Zoo, Muenster, Germany
North America
Metro-Toronto Zoo, Canada
North Carolina Zoo, N. Carolina
Disney’s Animal Park, Florida
Cleveland Metro Park Zoo, Ohio
Milwaukee Zoological Society, Wisconsin
St. Louis Zoo, Missouri
International Species Information System &
IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group
Minneapolis
Regional sponsors - South Asia
Le Shark, Tirupur, Tamil Nadu
National Zoo of Sri Lanka, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka
Punjab Wildlife Department and WWF, Pakistan
Coimbatore Zoological Park Society, India
Annapoorna Restaurant, Coimbatore
Wildlife Information Liaison Development
Zoo Outreach Organisation, Coimbatore
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The South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC)
The South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC) was formed on 4
August 2000 at the First Meeting of south Asian Zoos, held at Central Zoo, Kathmandu,
Nepal, initiated by the Zoo Outreach Organisation / CBSG, South Asia and Central Zoo.
Directors, Veterinarians and other senior technical staff attended the meeting and, after
giving "state of the zoos" reports for their country and individual zoo reports, agreed that
there was a crying need for a zoo association for the region. It was given a name at this
meeting: South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Association or SAZARC. The Zoo
Outreach Organisation, an NGO started in 1985 to assist zoos, organized this meeting, and
become the Administrative Office for the new association for 5-10 years, or until the
association could find its feet. South Asia, with its often unstable climatic, geological,
economic, bureaucratic and political scenario, is not an easy region in which to run zoos,
which are sensitive institutions. At the same time, the potential for zoos is enormous South
Asian countries are high in biodiversity and in human population, thus the potential for
education is vast. Zoos can also play a role in conservation of biodiversity in South Asia, but
there is much work to be done for all the countries' zoos before this can come about.
Therefore, involvement of CBSG, South Asia (IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist
Group's representative in South Asia) is proving very useful.
Objectives
A major objectives of SAZARC was to become a member of the World Association of Zoos
and Aquaria and take its place in the world zoo community. This objective was realized last
year (2004) when SAZARC was granted membership in WAZA, elected by a majority of the
WAZA Council.
The purpose of the regional and national associations is noble it is to improve
communication and cooperation between zoos within the country, between zoos of the
region and internationally as well as to set up standards for animal care, organize training in
zoo management, etc.
SAZARC has conducted a meeting every year since its inception ... in 2000 we met at
Central Zoo, Nepal; in 2001 we could not meet in South Asia but met along with the South
East Asian Zoo Association in Malaysia; in 2002 we met at Dhaka Zoo, Bangladesh; in 2003
it was National Zoo, Sri Lanka; in 2004 we met at Lahore, Pakistan. This coming year we
will meet in Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu.
Every year SAZARC conducts training in some aspect of zoo management -- zoo education,
zoo conservation, zoo population management, ... this year we are having training in zoo
data management and primate taxonomy.
SAZARC also conducts training during the year at time. Last year in 2004 we conducted a
training on zoo management in Pakistan in Lahore, Karachi and Islamabad.
SAZARC, Zoo Outreach Organisation and CBSG, South Asia work together with WAZA and
the other zoos of the world to raise awareness of good zoo management, good zoo ethics
and good animal welfare.
SAZARC collaborated with WAZA and other national and regional associations in writing the
World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy, which was just released in May 2005. Zoo
Outreach Organisation raised funds and printed a South Asian edition of the strategy,
posters and stickers of the cover and summaries in six languages.
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SAZARC is still a baby zoo organisation and has much to learn and a long way to develop.
But every year our members are more astute and dedicated and we are building strong
bonds between zoos of different countries in this region.
To see the reports of earlier SAZARC meetings visit our web site
<www.zooreach.org/SAZARC>.
SAZARC is a wonderful fellowship of zoo folks!
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Zoo Outreach Organisation -- Z.O.O. (www.zooreach.org)
Zoo Outreach Organisation is an exceptionally unique, dynamic and productive
conservation, research, education, and welfare NGO. How can we make such an arrogant
and seemingly self-saving statement? What makes ZOO different?
The starting point for ZOO is its philosophy -- we try to operate on the basis of principles
rather than personalities, politics or profit. The principles are
1. Positive and constructive action
Action rather than activism
Avoidance of critical extremism
2. Focus on need-based projects
we try to focus on subjects that are being neglected by other agencies and departments, to
avoid duplication of effort and territorial disputes.
Zoos and captive breeding
Invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles and mini-vertebrates (chiroptera and rodentia)
Inventories, status surveys, compendiums, handbooks, networks
3. Objectivity
we try and serve as a neutral link in organising and facilitating conservation exercises
(between different agencies and organisations).
PHVA Workshops
CAMP Workshops
Networking of specialists
4. Result-oriented projects
we try to pull a useful and usable product out of every activity as opposed to endless
discussion and tired recommendations.
5. Mystical rather than mechanistic values
6. Utopian vision and practical action
Our philosophy and behaviour is based on the observation that conservation and extinction
are driven by the behaviour and actions of conservation actioners themselves, as much as
by poachers, property developers, big businessmen, etc. We in the conservation community
have many tools today to save threatened species. It is our behaviour with one another that
comes in the way.
Therefore we cultivate the "Three C's of Conservation" and discourage the "Three E's of
Extinction" in all that we undertake. At least we TRY to do this. Nobody is perfect, after all!
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Three C' of Conservation Three E's of Extinction
Communication

Ego

Cooperation

Envy

Coordination

Elitism

Why the name?
Zoo Outreach Organisation (ZOO) was so named because its initial activity involved
primarily zoos, and its purpose was to "reach out" and involve more people with zoos. Also
its acronym itself is "Z.O.O." in order to make a strong statement of support of zoos and
their potential.
ZOO was founded in 1985 with funds and mandate from the then Department of
Environment, Government of India, to provide technical and educational support for zoos,
enhance the public image of zoos, and liaise between local, national, international interests
for the benefit of Indian zoos. We also lobbied for organisations and legislation affecting
zoos and animal welfare in zoos.
Zoos are not just captive wildlife, however and ZOO is not just about zoos. In order for zoos
to be relevant to conservation they must have extensive knowledge of wildlife in the wild.
Field personnel and policy makers need to know what zoos can do for them. Therefore Zoo
Outreach Organisation concerns in situ conservation as much as ex situ.
Zoo personnel were not in communication with one another, with field personnel or with
their colleagues in the rest of the world. There was not much published information or
training going on. Our publications and networks have addressed this problem for the last
15 years: Our Magazine and Journal are generated and edited in- house as well as all the
newsletters and compendiums. ZOOS' PRINT magazine (ZP) starts 19 years of regular
publication this year. ZOOS' PRINT is the oldest and the only regular zoo publication in all of
Asia.
Magazines, journals and compendiums
ZOOS' PRINT <www.zoosprint.org> - articles from zoo, wildlife, welfare and education
specialists - 12 issues per annum.
ZOOS' PRINT JOURNAL <www.zoosprint.org> - peer- reviewed journal of articles from in
situ & ex situ conservation specialists - 12 issues p.a.
ZOO ZEN - compendiums of technical information from zoos around the world vetted for
Indian conditions - 12 issues p.a.
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Newsletters and Networks
CBSG, South Asia News
Newsletter of the Conservation Breeding Specialist Group, SSC IUCN South Asian Regional
and Networks CBSG South Asia
Frog Leg
Newsletter of the Declining Amphibian Populations Task Force - South Asia (DAPTF-SA)
Bugs 'R All
Newsletter of the Invertebrate Conservation & Information Network of South Asia (ICINSA).
Reptile Rap
Newsletter of the South Asian Reptile Network (SARN)
Back, When …& Then?
Newsletter of the Society for Promotion of History of Zoos* and Natural History in India**
(SPOHZ*NHI)
Bat Net - Bits about Bats
Newsletter of the Chiroptera Conservation and Information Network of South Asia (CCINSA)
Rat-a-tattle
Newsletter of the Rodentia, Insectivora, Scandentia Conservation & Information Network of
South Asia (RISCINSA)
Reintro Redeux
Newsletter of the IUCN / SSC Reintroduction Specialist Group, South & East Asia (RSG
South & East Asia)
SAZARC
Newsletter of the South Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC)
Networks and Special Interest Groups
CBSG, South Asia
Asian Regional Network of International Zoo Educators (ARNIZE)
Invertebrate Conservation & Information Network of South Asia (ICINSA)
Amphibian Network of South Asia (ANSA)
South Asian Reptile Network (SARN)
Chiroptera Conservation & Information Network of South Asia (CCINSA)
Rodent, Insectivore and Scandentia Conservation & Information Network of South Asia
(RISCINSA)
Members of these groups number over 1000 academic and technical wildlife and zoo
specialists who help ZOO conduct scientific workshops for wildlife management and regional
biodiversity inventories:
ZOO has acquired skills in organising and facilitating group exercises, using principles of
modern business management to create a "team" atmosphere.
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PHVA -- Population and Habitat Viability Assessment Workshop - these are for highly
threatened single species. PHVAs bring together official wildlife agencies, academics, field
personnel and NGOs to identify problems and evolve solutions using computer simulation
models, group process techniques and consensus agreements.
CAMP -- Conservation Assessment and Management Plan Workshop - ZOO organised a
national biodiversity inventory in which 300 specialists assessed more than 1700 species of
Indian wild plants and animals. These workshops were appreciated for their objective and
participatory qualities and the output has been used by governmental and nongovernmental organisations alike for purposes of legislation, protected area management
and prioritisation of field research. ZOO/CBSG, India has organised a total of 13 of these
useful workshops.
Training -- ZOO has conducted a very large number of training workshops in which an
external expert was called and taken around to different states to conduct workshops for
local people. In this way many people were trained who could normally never attend a
workshop. Training includes zoo education, press management, veterinary science,
invertebrate, amphibian and bat conservation techniques, botanical garden education, etc.
Organisation -- ZOO helps organise people, providing the catalyst for institutions and
associations that need to begin. ZOO played a leading role in the formation of the South
Asian Zoo Association for Regional Cooperation (SAZARC). ZOO brought together zoo and
field conservation actioners from five countries of South Asia to form the zoo association, to
hold the first CBSG, South Asian Regional meeting, to inaugurate CBSG, Nepal and conduct
a South Asian Zoo Educator Course.
ZOO provides consultancy and other services to a variety of organisations and institutions in
India and abroad. ZOO's activities range from cute little education packets and badges for
tiny kids to heavy tomes of species information for biodiversity conservation assessments.
What Z.O.O. Doesn't Do - EVER !
Z.O.O. Doesn't criticise zoos or zoo personnel.
Z.O.O. Doesn't retain members who criticise zoos. Z.O.O. Doesn't criticise the government
(much), although we may occasionally REMIND them if something important has been
overlooked!
ZOO believes in our energy where it can do the most good. While activists and fanatics are
howling and screeching, we are sitting quietly at our computers or drawing board, or
conducting technical workshops, . . trying to understand problems, involved in resolving
issues and to find solutions to problems. Government and other large institutions are an
easy target for critics. ZOO recognises that no institution is perfect and also cannot do
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everything. Therefore ZOO tries to do things that slip through the crack, that are not being
done by anyone else.
ZOO’s New Websites Launched
Threatened Taxa Monitoring System for South Asian Fauna, Flora and Fungi
(www.southasiantaxa.org)
The Threatened Taxa Monitoring System (TTMS) is a dynamic online data system of the three kingdoms
of biodiversity of South Asia. The region of South Asia with eight countries including Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka is a distinct biogeographic unit in
itself with rich and unique fauna, flora and fungi. Since 1995, there have been a series of exercises called
Conservation Assessment and Management Plan (CAMP) Workshops. organised and facilitated by Zoo
Outreach Organisation and the IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group’s South Asian
network, which have helped determine the status of more than 2,500 faunal and floral taxa in the region.
Several reports and publications have emanated from these workshops and the results have been
circulated widely within the region and abroad. The status of taxa which were derived using the IUCN Red
List Criteria and Categories have had wide application in several national and international conservation
and taxonomic decisions. The assessments have helped the global databases such as the Global
Amphibian Assessment (GAA) and Global Mammal Assessment (GMA), and will have inputs into the
Global Reptile Assessment (GRA) and Global Freshwater Diversity Assessments of the Species Survival
Commission (SSC) of the World Conservation Union (IUCN).
The IUCN has a website of redlisted species of the world. The TTMS website is dedicated to South Asian
taxa. Regional assessments are an important aspect of understanding the status of wildlife taxa and for
conservation action. The site will display national assessments of many fauna and flora derived using the
IUCN Regional Guidelines. This will include, in course of time, the detailed “Taxon Data Sheet” profile of
the organism created from the knowledge of several experts.
Species listing/checklists of taxa of selected groups of fauna, flora and fungi will be included in the first
phase (process already begun).. Information regarding the status and all the data compiled in deriving the
information will be put up in the second phase in a matter of weeks. All this information is already with us
and only needs to be put in a format friendly for the user. The site will be a repository of information
critical to monitoring the status of taxa in the region with continuous input from our strategic partners in
the various taxon networks we sponsor and others. Some of the key data available will include: scientific
name, authority and date, synonyms, common names, habitat information, elevation, niche, distribution
information, distribution map, threats to habitat, threats to populations, population numbers, population
trends, conservation status, presence in protected areas, recent field work, conservation action
recommendations, captive/cultivation information, bibliography, etc.
The information compiled is based on extensive literature search and from scientists/ field biologists/
foresters who provided information in workshops as well as their occasional contributions from time to
time. The working groups and post-workshop evaluation of information acted as peer-review of the data
compiled at the CAMP workshops.
For endemic taxa, the information provided and the status derived is at the global level. In most cases,
this information is more accurate than global listings as the data compiled is very current, involving local
knowledge from field researchers. For taxa with a wide distribution beyond the South Asian region, the
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regional as well as national assessment is provided for every country in which the taxa occurs.
Threatened Taxa Monitoring System
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive database of information on flora, fauna and fungi of South Asia
Global status of endemic taxa in South Asia
Regional status of non-endemic taxa in South Asia
National status of non-endemic taxa in every country in South Asia
S. Asia: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan & Sri Lanka
Status assessments of species, subspecies and populations
Systematic checklists
Synomyms, common names, vernacular names
Information from experts who have worked in the region
All contributors credited with authorship
Constantly updated
Data used for monitoring trends in populations and status
Provide regional perspective for funding agencies

The system will be available for all experts to contribute and update regularly under specific
guidelines. An in-house team of database managers and outside experts will be involved in
compiling the information to constantly review information and update. Information will be
provided in the required format to the central IUCN SSC Red List office for inclusion in the
global red list. The system is intended to be aid in monitoring the status of taxa in the wild
in South Asia. It has been initiated after successfully assessing status of South Asian taxa
over the last 10 years. The TTMS will be evaluated as often as possible by various outside
experts and agencies. The usefulness of the system will be measured by the comments
received and by the number of hits on the website over the long term.
Project PteroCount South Asian Bat Monitoring Programme (www.pterocount.org)
Pteropus giganteus Population Monitoring Project (PteroCount)
The South Asian Bat Monitoring Programme aims to create awareness about bat
conservation issues, involve and educate biologists and nature-lovers in studies about the
biology of bats, and establish a conservation action plan. The Programme will initially focus
on one species, the Indian flying fox (Pteropus giganteus) as it is the most known and
recognizable bat species in South Asia.
The Program is based on a collection of volunteers from a broad range of backgrounds who
have identified Pteropus roosts in their area and have committed to studying the roost and
obtaining population information on a regular basis. It consists entirely of volunteers and is
the first such network to monitor the population of a species in South Asia. The information
from all these sites will be compiled and analyzed for trends in the population of Pteropus
giganteus, identify key threats to roosts and provide recommendations for their
conservation.
JOIN Z.O.O. -- FOR THE LOVE OF WILDLIFE
A Positive, Constructive, Practical,
Scientific, Sensible and Sensitive
Conservation, Education, Research
and Animal Welfare Organisation
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Nilgiri Biosphere Conservation Park
B.A. Daniel
Note: The local host of the CBSG/RSG meeting and SAZARC conference was the Coimbatore
Zoological Society, which is responsible for Zoo Outreach Organisation, which hosts the regional
networks of CBSG and RSG and serves as Secretariat of SAZARC for being in Coimbatore. The
following article is a sort feature about the Nilgiri Biosphere Conservation Park of the Coimbatore
Zoological Society.
The Coimbatore Zoological Park Society (CZPS) was founded in 1986 by a group of Coimbatore
residents who wanted to establish a new zoo as a gift to the city. The President of CZPS G.
Rangaswamy invited Sally Walker, the Founder and Director of Zoo Outreach Organisation to help
with the design and development of the zoo. The objectives of the Society stem from their scientific
and ethical concerns & interests. Originally, the Society had planned a typical zoological park, but
soon thereafter, Central Zoo Authority (CZA) members and advisors perceived that the social and
educational requirements of the community had evolved, and required a more relevant facility.
Accordingly, the scope and direction of the Project is now envisioned as
a holistic environmental complex. The Nilgiri Biosphere Conservation Park (NBCP) was born on
the Anaikatty Road just 30 kms from Coimbatore City. The botanical garden will open officially in
early 2006.
The broad aims of the Nilgiri Biosphere Conservation Centre are to utilize the plant resources
quickly and effectively as a start-up project, capitalizing on the biomespecific garden, found
nowhere else in India, and in very few places anywhere in the world. The objectives of this botanic
garden and conservation center are conservation, research and education of the surrounding flora
and fauna exclusively. This NBCP will be a nature and educational recreation spot with an
environmental education programme with appropriate infrastructure and activities. The facility will
be used to introduce and interpret the highly complex conservation park, consisting of animals as
well as plants, to the public. This work began in 1992 and in that time the collection has grown to
more than 100,000 seedlings of more than 400 species. Of these, more than 360 species of 4000
seedling subsist in the field. NBCP has more plants indigenous to the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve
than any other plant conservation area.
The 2005 edition of the World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy has as it theme the concept
of “integrated conservation”. The NBCP will be the embodiment of integrated conservation, starting
with a botanic garden supporting even now over 360 species of plants of the NBR, 40 of which are
endemic and threatened with extinction in the wild. The project has been designed according to the
forest types of the Western Ghats, one of two designated biodiversity hot spots. The project site is
situated on the eastern slopes of the Nilgiri hills surrounded by the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve
(NBR), which is the project’s theme. Rich in endemism, the NBR, is perhaps the most widely
known mountain part of the Western Ghats. The project will replicate the NBR on its beautiful 250
acre site which is surrounded by hills and naturally undulating, with dramatic variety in its
landscape. South Indian forest types in the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserved constitutes eight thematic
vegetation zones: Evergreen Zone, Semi-evergreen Zones, Moist Deciduous Zone (with three belts
of Moist Teak Forest, Bamboo Brakes and Mixed Deciduous Forest), Dry Deciduous Zone (with
three belts of moist teak Forest, Bamboo Brakes and Mixed Deciduous Forest), Dry Deciduous
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Zone, Rain Shadow Zone, Montane Shola Zone and Thorn Forest Zone. Animals, native to the
NBR, will be settled into the appropriate zone.
From the outset, serious botanical research was established at the Coimbatore facility. Systematic
collection, protection, propagation and planting of indigenous plants to recreate the different forest
types of the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve, is a major undertaking. All plants are collected from
legitimate sources, as scrupulously as a zoo will avoid illicit dealers for the animals.
People of the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve
NBCP programmes employ local people of the area to assist with visitor services and manufacture
handicraft items made from natural materials. Local people can become involved in sustainable use
activities so that they are neither unsettled themselves nor unsetting to the ecosystem
Other ongoing works include
- Propagation, germination studies, with 40 species of endemic and threatened rainforest species
including
Artocarpus hirsufus, Baccaurea courtallensis, Dysoxylum malabaricum, Palaquium ellipticum,
Canarium strictum, Vateria indica, Hydnocarpus pentandra and Cullenia exarillata with records
maintained on all parameters of the process
- Research on the prevalence and intensity of pests and diseases of indigenous forest plantations, so
that appropriate pest and disease control measures can be taken
- Development of software for plant documentation and management to cope with the enormous
quantity of data generated by day-to-day botanic activities. The programme ENTADA has been
named after India’s largest pod-bearing climber Entada rheedii.
The NBCP has been recognized by the Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) UK,
which awarded a grant under their Investing in Nature Programme for developing the endemic and
threatened plants being nurtured in the Park in collaboration with NBRI, Lucknow. This grant
covers several educational and technical projects and has given a kick start to the completion of the
first phase of the NBCP. This programme aims to achieve one of the targets of the Global Strategy
for Plant Conservation (GSPC), which is “60% of threatened plant species to be protected in
accessible in situ collections, preferably in the country of origin and 10% in recovery and
restoration programmes”
Zoo Outreach Organisation along with NBCP organized training in botanic gardens education in
1995 with BGCI in Coimbatore, Bangalore and Trivandrum in southern India. NBCP has already
created a ‘Tiger Trail’ at the site especially for a ‘Teachers for Tigers’ training workshop for
Coimbatore school teachers organized by ZOO and the Wildlife Conservation Society, USA. NBCP
conducted one year field study to get an insite into the diversity of invertebrates and amphibians
with the support of JWPT International, Jersey, UK. ZOO has also organized training in captive
management of small animals, such as invertebrates and amphibians. The NBCP staff also organise
education programmes in the city as well as onsite for special events, such as Wildlife Week,
Environment Day and Animal Welfare Fortnightly.
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Globally, some species of animals and plants are so highly threatened, they need support from man.
Zoos and botanic gardens can support threatened species in a variety of ways: by captive
propagation, research, creating public awareness, fund-raising for protecting species and habitats in
trouble. The Niliri Biosphere Conservation Park with be a singular example of such support for
threatened species.
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